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PROVE OR RETRACT TOR THE NEXT TWO YEARS
PRESS «KO» TO TEST ■

FOWLER'S POSITION THAW'S SANITY

LEFT $75,000,000 AS SOLACE
HALIFAX JUDGE 

STARTLES COURT

■$>

Bourassa Serves Notice of Bringing 
Scandal Charges Up Again 

Wednesday

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in Discussing Questions to Come Be
fore Colonial Conference, Says Canada Has No Griev
ances, But is Willing to Meet Any Trade Offer of Brit
ain’s—Is Against an Imperial Council of the Empire 
Cattle Embargo a Live Question Yet, He Says.

Legislature Passed 
Bill Wednesday

theSecond Husband Died on 
Wedding Tour

i

Plebiscite in 1908 to Find 
Out What System of Election 
the People Want—Premier 
Pugsley Suggests $2,000 a 
Year Grant for Plant to 
Purify Sewage and Save the 
River from Pollution-Bud
get Debate Resumed.

Former Mrs. J. Rhinelander 
Stewart, Who Got a Divorce 
a Few Months Ago to Marry 
James Henry Smith, is Free 
Again—How a Millionaire 
Recluse Achieved Social 
Fame in Record Time.

j i
Toronio ulobe Savs Man from 

Kings Must Speak Up or Be 
Branded as Coward

First Sitting of Lunacy Com
mission with Open 

Doors

Tells of a Woman Arrested on 
a Serious Charge and 

Never Arraigned 1

NO DODGING NOW DEFENDANT CHIPPERQUOTES DETECTIVE i
i.

Montreal Star Asks if He is Going to 
Remain In the Gutter or Make His 
Words Good—Bourassa’s New Mo
tion Regarded as Putting It Up to 
the New Brunswicker.

British government should,if they thought 
fit, protect, their own agricultural in
terests by protective duties but he did not 
think it was quite fair to the agricul
tural interests of Canada or the people of 
Canada that protection should be dis
credited in the markets of the world by 
the imposition of an embargo on account 
of disease, when no disease existed.
Canada Has No Grievances.

“If I understood rightly,” Sir Wilfrid 
said, “the, leader of the opposition has 
rather complained that the government of 
Canada has no suggestion to offer as to 
the matters to be discussed at the colonial 
conference. I do not know how far this 
may be regarded as a matter for criticism. 
It seems to me rather a cause for rejoic
ing that the' relations of Canada and the 
mother country are so happy we see no 
ground for improvement, at least in the 
immediate future. We are satisfied with 
our lot, with the measure of legislative in
dependence which we enjoy, with being a 
part of the British empire, and we are 
ready to go to London to perform the 
task set to us, not by way of making sug
gestions ourselves, but rather receiving 
suggestions made to us either by the Brit
ish or the colonial governments.

“The leader, of the opposition referred 
particularly to the proposed creation at 
what would be called the imperial council. 
He alluded favorably to the part of the 
answer we made declining; to agree to a 
change of name, and insisting on the term 
‘imperial conference' for the periodical 
meeting, rather than ‘imperial council.’ 
With regard to the creation of this new 
council as a permanent organization in 
London, whether called imperial council 

ferencè, he has not commented very 
extensively, if at all, upon the attitude we 
have taken. We have informed the au
thorities we do hot view with favor such 
a council.”
Against an Imperial Council.

Sir Wilfrid read from the blue book 
the reply of the Canadian government to 
the invitation to the conference, in whidh 
it was stated that, while such a com
mission would facilitate the work of the 
conference, the Canadian government

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, March 27—When the house met

Judge O’Brien Resigns After Being 
Sworn In—Jury Let Go Till Monday 
when a Report May Be Ready About 
Condition of Murderer.

Justice Meagher Tells Grand Jury
That the Sleuth Said it WaS a Case today Mr. Monk moved that the refusal

of C. H. Beddoe, accountant of the inter
ior department, to answer certain ques
tions regarding the North Atlantic Trad
ing Company at the public accounts com
mittee, be taken into consideration as a 
matter of privilege on Thursday of next 
week. This was agreed to. The motion 
calls for Mr. Beddoe to appear at the bar 
of the house.

The minister of the interior introduced

(From Our Own Correspondent)
New York, March 27.—By dying last 

Bight, James Henry Smith added another 
to the list of those who may, with some 
show of reason, lay claim to the title of 
*‘the richest woman in the world.” Mrs. 
Smith will rank financially, with Hetty 
Green and Mrs. Russell Sage. Unlike 
them she is a woman 
young, of social training and of much per
sonal attraction.

No one knows, within some tens of 
millions, what the Smith estate is worth, 
but it will be anywhere from$75,000,000 to 
$100,000,000. Mr. Smith left, only one rela
tive, so far as is known. She is a sister, 
the wife of Sir George Alexander Cooper, 
of Elgin, Scotland. So it is presumed that 
the huge fortune will revert to the widow.
Marital Knot Easily Dissolved.

Fredericton,March 27—In the legislature 
this evening the bill respecting civic elec
tions in the city of St. John was discuss
ed in committee and agreed to with a

of Murder—Calls on Grand Jury to 
Probe Matter.

r" section added providing that the common 
council of the city should take a vote of 
the electors at the same time at the civic 
elections of the year 1908 on the follow
ing questions:

Of retaining the system of representa
tion provided for in the bill generally 
known as the ward system, or dividing 
the city into districts with equal repre
sentation from each district, known as 
the district system; or returning to the 
system in force immediately before the 
coming into operation of the bill.

The systems are to be submitted to the 
vohp of the electors in 1908 and the sys
tem obtaining the greatest number of 
votes is to be the one to be in force 
thereafter by order of the council.

The bill was subsequently read a third 
time in the house and at 11.15 the Jieut.- 
•govemor came down to the house and gave 
ihis assent to the bill.

The house adjourned at 12.15 a. m.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented a return of

New York, March 27—After the jury 
which has been trying Harry K. Thaw for 
more than two months past was excused 
today until next Monday morning, and 
the members of the lunacy commission

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N.S., March 27—Judge Meagher 

of the Supreme Court, addressed the grand 
jury today in terms that deeply interested bill to amend the immigration act and 
them and the crowd in the court at the

Toronto, March 27—(Special)—Referring 
to yesterday’s debate in the commons, the 
Globe will say editorially tomorrow, in 
part:

Had Mr. Bourassa noticed one form of

comparatively

to provide for dealing with stowaways and 
deportation of criminals.

In answer to Mr. Iennox, Mr. Oliver 
read the article written by W. T. R. 
Preston for the London Daily Express on 
South Africa and making reference to 
Canada. Mr. Oliver added that the gov
ernment did not consider any action was 
necessary in the matter.

Mr. Borden inquired if any negotiations 
were going on between the government 
and the government of the United States 
through the British government respecting 
matters that have been or are now under 
discussion as to relations of Canada with

named yesterday afternoon by Justice 
partizan tactics adopted when the oppoei- Fitzgerald to inquire into Thaw's present 
tion seeks to embarrass the government, 
or had be brought up the question in such 
form or under such order that it could be

time. The judge told in clear-cut language 
of an incident of some years ago which he 
said ended in a gross miscarriage of jus
tice.

state of mind had been sworn in, there 
came the sudden announcement late in
the afternoon that former Supreme Court 

amended, the vote would have some eig- Judge Morgan J. O’Brien, chairman of 
mficanoe as expression of parliament, on the commission, had resigned, 
the questions involved. As it now stands

“But,” said the judge, “such things con
tinue. Recently I received an anoymous 
letter, stating that a young 
ployed in a city establisment had given 
birth to a child and that criminal circum
stances followed. The letter also said that 
the young woman had been arrested, 
charged with a serious crime, and that 
notwithstanding such a serious charge of 
felony could be preferred against her, she 
walked out of the place of detention at 
her own sweet will and never came before 
even a magistrate i for preliminary hear
ing.

woman em- In a let
ter to Justice Fitzgerald, Judge O’Brien 
stated that, upon reflection, he was 
forced by the condition of his health and 
professional engagements previously enter
ed into, to decline to serve as a member

the vote means nothing. The government 
vote does not mean that Liberals are not

Last August the lady who is now the 
widow Smith was Mrs. Wm. Rhinelander 
Btewart, and as such was the leader in 
New York’s most exclusive set. Her bus- 
hand, who was a member of two of the 
oldest of American families, and quite 
Wealthy, rius of a quiet studious disposi
tion, and did not care for the social whirl. 
James Henry Smith was a friend of both, 
ït became apparent that she would be 
happier as a partner of Mr. Smith so a 
divorce was arranged in South Dakota. 
There was no scandal, or talk of scandal. 
A week or two later Mr. Smith and Mrs. 
Stewart were married in Inverness, Scot
land, at Newtonmore, the residence of the 
bride’s brother-in-law, Anthony J. Drex- 
rl, of the great Drexel-Morgan 
country folk burned bonfires 
tops in honor of the event, and newspa- 
.pérs on both sides of the ocean featured 
it extensively. Immediately thereafter 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith sailed on an around 
the world wedding tour on Mr. Drexel’s 
palatial yacht Margerita, taking with them 
rs guests the Duke and Duchess of Man
chester and Mrs. Smith’s daughter, Miss 
Anita Stewart. Her other child, a son, 
Wm. Rhinelander Stewart, jr., stayed 
borne in New York with his father.

The wedding party cruised leisurely 
through the Mediterranean, Suez, the 
Red Sea and the Indian Ocean. They 
made extensive tours of India, and re
cently had worked up to Hong Kotig. 
There they took a passenger steamer to 

>>Yokoliama and proceeded to Kyotoka, a 
fashionable Japanese watering place about 
100 miles distant. There Mr. Smith died 
at 8 o’clock last night.

eager to have ail scandals sifted through
out and all charges investigated.

No matter what may emerge when Mr.
Bourassa brings up the question on Wed
nesday next, one thing at least has been 
brought into distinctness before the pub
lic mind and cannot be obscured. That ,, . ,, . ., , , ,
thing is the inescapable obligation resting °f clt7-.aud “ m.e”bfr *
upon George Fowler, whoee statements on former Commissioner McAdoo s ad-
the floor of the house raised this whole b??rd °f, ffll tbe
scandal question as an issue in parlia- ™canrf;,Mr' McUure met the other 
menti bers of the commission this afternoon and

was selected as chairman. He later an
nounced that the first session of the com
mission will be held tomorrow^ afternoon 
at 2 o'cIock, in the court room where the 
trial has been in progress. The commis
sion’s inquiry in general will be an open 
one, although there will be executive ses
sions from time to time.

The announcement of Judge O’Brien re
signing came as a complete surprise. When 
the Thaw jury reported in court this 
morning at 10 o’clock, Justice Fitzgerald 
was engaged in his chambers with the 
members of the commission whose ap
pointment he announced yesterday. These 
were former Justice O’Brien, former Dis
trict-Attorney Peter B. Olney, and Dr. : the resolution of the house passed a few 
Leopold Putzel, the alienist. Justice Fitz-1 days ago. In doing 30 I still hold to the 
gerald administered the oath of office to I opinion that I expressed on the previous 
the commissioners and talked with them ' occasion, that each member should exer- 
conceming the case and their duties in ! else his own individual judgment in the 
connection with the inquiry they were ] matter and vote as he pleased. My 
about to undertake. The interview lasted 1 opinion is the same as it was when, as a 
for more than an hour, and then Justice member of the council, I voted against 
Fitzgerald convened court and the three the city being allowed to run its sewage 
commissioners filed in and took up their into the river. 1 think it would be very 
places near the clerk’s desk. wrong to allow the city to cause the

damage to the great number of people 
living in the parishes below which would 

to them as a consequence without

that country.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I have no doubt 

Mr. Bryce has, since his arrival, been 
discussing with the United States gov
ernment many questions affecting Canada, 
but no official discussion or negotiations 
are taking place at this moment.

of the commission.
As soon as this letter was received by 

Justice Fitzgerald, he made a new order 
appointing David McClure, a well known ] ^ correspondence between McKenzie &

Mann and himself in regard to the railway 
down the St. John river valley.

Mr. Hazen presented the petition of 
Archibald Harrison and 325 others, and 
of James T- Bliss and 170 others against 
placing the sewage of Fredericton into 
the St. John river.

Hon. Mr. Farris presented the i*»tition 
of John W. Dickie and 130 others for a 
similar prayer.

Mr. Carpenter presented the petition of 
the Rev. L. A. Cosmttn and sixty nine 
others for a similar prayer.

The house went into committee for the 
consideration of the Fredericton sewage 
bill.

“It was also suggested in the anonymous 
epistle that somebody bad been ‘fixed,’ 
and the writer admonished me to inter
view Detective Hanrahan,” said Judge 
Meagher, “and that he would bear out 
that the girl ^ras arrested. I sent for the 
detective a few days ago. He came to the 
judge’s robing room. 1 said ‘Mr. Hanra
han, what became of the girl you had ar
rested recently in connection with the 
death of a child?’ He said, ‘I don’t know.* 
I said to Mr. Hanrahan ‘What do you

Bourassa Will Not Down. mem-

Mr. Bourassa gave notice that, on 
Thursday next, he would move a substan
tive motion in order to give Mr. Fowler 
an opportunity of either substantiating 
his charges or withdrawing them.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Make it Wednes-

He must formulate his charges. He 
must name hie men. He must be com
pelled to make good his threat. He is 
the one man who has claimed to have 
evidence. He declared to parliament that 
he knew facts, that he had been collect
ing data. He now has his chance.

The prime minister has pledged in most 
absolute terms that any charges will be 
probed to the bottom, no matter who may 
be involved or what the consequence. 
Mr. Fowler cannot dodge the issue. He 
must back up his scandal talk or get him
self branded as a slanderer and a coward.

He has no other alternative, and his fel- 
low members must see to it that Mr. Fow- 

“cannot wholly divest themselves of the ler do€8 not dodge the issue definitely 
idea that such a commission might con- Another point made clear to the
ceivably interfere with^ the working of re- pUbhc by this whole miserable business is 
sponsible government. ’ the duty of every honorable member of

“I may say quite plainly,” said Sir W il- parliament to the political party to which
frid, “that I do not view with favor the • belongs in the matter of insisting at
creation of such a body. It has been said, Cn the conventionalities of decency 
that its object would be to collect infor- ; jn fche ^ves 0f their associates. For prig-
raation and to make suggestions. It gjgbness and pharisaism there is no place
would have no more power than of simply ; among gentlemen, but into the caucus of

E L Borden took up the subject to be learning and suggesting. But in this there , neitaer political party should any man be
K. L tiomen took P •> „ might be involved elements which would ] ltted who6e private life has notorious-

discnssad at d ^'^“rono re my new sub- tend “ the very reverse direction of pro-1 ly ^promised his pubUc reputation. In
i'41;1 Canada did not prop» , > moling happy relations, which now exist decd dozen or a score of straightfor-
jecta whüe the o^er rotoies ffid. The the stomal governments and the. ward’ raolute roen on the Liberal side
questions ^ore the imperial cont home government. If the commission and m thp Ckmfiervatlvc side rouM eo or-
were of material importance and he would be embarrassing to the governments d direct public opinion within
ed the governments views. He wanted intere6ted, lt ia a proper thing that there own p^ies in parliament that
to W from the gorornment why it had shon]d be inauguratcd a body to which ! nelther in g0vemmente nor on back
withdrawn from the position it took up Buggestion3 mn be made and information.: benches could a comfortable scat be found 
at the conference in 190., a position that conveyed. But it seems to me that we j { ■ n and defiant transgressor of

emphasized by the huance minister bave such a body in the colonial office. It thg higher laws of morality and honor,
in his budget speech in 1903. Keterring ig re8pona;ble to the British parliament, f What traditions and titles of parliament
to a recent debate in the British house ot and matters dealt with by the colonial <^ujd not do determined opinion of caucus
commons on the question of preferential. 0fgce are brought to the attention of the 
treatment, Mr. Borden took strong ex- oolonigj minister, who is responsible to
ception to Lloyd George s remark that in parliament.
Canada there was “a rump of protection-
ists continually worrying the Liberal gov- No Fault With Colonial Office 
eminent.” Now.

He would not stand there as a follower 
or champion of any party in the British 
Isles. The people of the British Isles 
must settle all their domestic matters for 
themselves. But he did not expect that 
any member of the British government 
having a due regard for his office and 
delicacy of his position with regard to 
political parties in this country would 
have seen fit to make use of the some- the 
what reckless expression that seemed to 
have fallen from the lips of JJoyd George.
He had displayed not only a remarkable 
pettiness of outlook but a deplorable ig- 

of political conditions in this 
country- (Opposition cheers.)

or confirm. The 
on the hill

day.
Mr. Bourassa—My only reason for mak- 

think of the charge against the pej*9R=r : tog jf Thursday to that the house adjourns 
what does it amount to ?’ Said Hanrahan Wednesday at 6 o’clock, and there 
without a moment’s hesitation, ‘It’s a woldd be no vote.
clear case of murder.’ g;r Wilfrid Laurier—I intend moving to

“Now,” said the judge, "gentlemen, you p]ace Wednesday on the same footing as 
can see for yourselves. This young woman obh(T d that there will be am evening 
has never been called to the bar of justice 8eœion_
to answer the charge, the enormity of Mr Foster—When referring to Mr. 
which must be perfectly obvious to you. Fow]er will the honorable gentleman in- 

“Detective Hanrahan said he placed her dude himself in reference to the allega- 
under arrest and left her at a city institu- ti(ms of yesterday and put himself along- 
tion. It appears,” said Judge Meagher, mde the mcmber for Kings and Albert? 
“that nothing has been done about this (Laughter)
matter, but I consider it my duty to have Bourassa said that any one was
the matter investigated and thoroughly privileged to make a similar motion 
I>robed- , , against himself, and he would be prepared

“Now then you can send for any wit- , 
ness you like. The chief of police, Detec- w aM 
tive, matron of the home or anybody, and 
if the circumstances are sworn to,. then 
you can indict this young woman for 
either murder or concealment of birth.
Now then you can go further. If you find 
that any official, either wilfully or through 
negligence, suffered _ or allowed the de
fendant to escape, you should indict that 
person or persons no matter whom, as 
apparently there has been a miscarriage 
of justice somewhere.

Judge Meagher proceeded to give other 
illustrations of wrong doing in the non- 
punishment of crime.

The Sewage Bill.
The Hon. Mr. Pugsley—In discharge of 

what I considered to be my duty I intro
duced this bill to cany out the spirit of

Colonial Conference Subjects.

Thaw Seems Chirpy.» Story of Great Fortune.
Thaw was brought into court and found 

all the members of his family awaiting 
him. He looked exceedingly well physical
ly and smiled a greeting to his mother, his 
wife and his sieters and brothers. He 
then turned to where the three commis
sioners sat and gazed fixedly at them for 
several minutes. Justice Fitzgerald, in 
discharging the jury until next Monday, 
warned them to be careful not to discuss 
the case in any way or to read any news
paper accounts of what was taking place.
It is said that in directing the jury to re
port next Monday, Justice Fitzgerald did 
not wholly expect that the commission 
would be ready to render an opinion by 
that time. If the commission’s inquiry is 
prolonged, the jury will be called into 
court every few days in order that it may 
be kept intact for a resumption of the 
trial should Thaw be declared sane at year, 
the present time. tribute this amount towards a purification

Following the proceedings in court, Jus- plant? It would be eminently proper and 
tioc Fitzgerald had another conference fair to do so. I would suggest that the 
with the three commissioners originally further consideration of the bill be ad- 
selected, and when they left the criminal joumed to see if some reasonable and 
courts building at the luncheon hour, Mr. satisfactory solution cannot be arrived at. 
Olney and Dr. Putzel put in their appear- The house was very evenly divided on the 
ance. Mr. McClure arrived soon after- resolution, which shows that there are 
ward and was ushered into Justice Fitz- very strong opinions held by the mem- 
gerald’s chambers. His presence was un- bers, 
explained, however, and for more than an 
hour the newspaper reporters were kept 
waiting outside the chambers upon the 
assumption that the commission could not 
begin its work until former Justice 
O'Brien arrived.

Then, without any warning, came the 
announcement of the latter a resignation, 
and the appointment of Mr. McClure as 
his successor. Messrs. McClure, Olney 
and Putzel conferred for some time, and 
finally announced that their first formal 
session would be held tomorrow afternoon 
and would be open to the public. The 
commission hopes to get under way with
out any delay whatsoever, and will press 
the inquiry to the speediest possible con
clusion.

The story of James Henry Smith which 
ended then, began when George Smith 
came here a poor boy from Scotland in 
3834. George was James Henry’s uncle. 
He went to Chicago, worked hard, saved 
money, and then began to get rich. A 
shrewd, far-seeing man he invested in real 
estate in Illinois and Wisconsin and at 
one time he owned most of the land upon 
which the city of Milwaukee stands. In 
1837 he established the Wisconsin Fire 
end Marine Insurance Company, issuing 
stock certificates to the amount of $1,- 
600,000, which were for many years the 
most popular currency in the Northwest. 
He invested in railroads, and was one of 
the projectors and chief owners of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul. He 
started the first bank in Chicago, and in

allow his

accrue
some sort of compensation.

Although this is no sense a party ques
tion and each member can vote just as 
he thinks best, I think, speaking for my
self, that the hill ought not to pass. [ 
fully appreciate the position of the city of 
Fredericton and for that reason I desire 
to make an appeal to them, and it is this, 
that this legislature might approve of 
something being done on the part of the 
government in aid of any efforts which 
might be made by the city to Install a 
purification plant for their sewage.

There are in the city a large number of 
provincial buildings, and which are 
empt from taxation. Now, if these build
ings were not exempt the government 
would have to pay in the way of ta.xee on 
them a sum between $2,000 and $3,000 a 

Now why should they not con-

aecomplish without let or hindrance.
Montreal Star’s Bitter CommentsNO TRADE TREATY 

BETWEEN CANADA 
AND UNITED STATES

can

Montreal, March 27—(Special)—Discuss
ing the Bourassa-Fowler matter the Star 
says editorially, in part:

As was anticipated the stomach of 
parliament has proven to be stronger than 
its conscience. It has shallowed an in
sult. The ministers are willing to lie un
der an omnibus imputation of immoral 
private lives. The opposition,“front bench,” 
doubts the consistency of the prime min
ister in now maintaining that there is 
nothing before parliament to 
investigation ; but the opposition, “front 
bench,” did not call upon its own sup
porter, Mr. Fowkr, to make his charges 
more definitely or to withdraw,or to with
draw himself from the house.

Easily the most remarkable thing was 
the careful manner in which everybody 
exempt Mr. Bourassa refrained from the 
redoubtabk1 Fowler. He 
“Dangerous.” He lias achieved the repu
tation of a torpedo which is liable to be 
exploded by percussion. Mr. Car veil as
sailed Mr. Foster without mercy. But 
he kept clear of Mr. Fowler. Yet Fowler 

surely implicated in the Foster land

ex-

“At present our relations with the 
colonial office are most happy. There was 

time in the not distant past -when the 
‘Downing Street’ was a term of 

execration in the colonies, and particular
ly in Canada. Happily these things are 
done with. At present Downing Street is 
not an object of terror to them, and the 
then ‘Downing Street’ has passed from 

language of political discussion. 
Whether the colonial office is presided 

by Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Lyttleton 
1 bear testimony, and

3861 went back to London to 
'American investments to grow\ For near
ly forty years he lived the life of a re
cluse at the Reform Club.

a
name

Recluse, Like Uncle.
George Smith, back some thirty years 

ego, sent his nephew, James Henry, to 
America as his agent. Janies Henry wras 

k then about twenty. He was a good agent, 
•end in time the uncle's American inter
ests were left almost entirely to James 
•Henry’s care. The young man had a lit
tle office at 10 Wall street. By judicious 
investments and attention to business, lie 
8tad accumulated some 83,000,000 of his 
own when his uncle died on October, 6, 
3899. He was almost as much of a re
cluse as his relative abroad.

He had a little flat in the Wilbraham, 
at Thirtieth street and Broadway, for 
which he paid a rental of $1,000 a year. 
His only servant was a valet, to wrhom he 
never spoke. It was his custom to spend 
Bn hour a day at the Union Club, but the 
Bound of his voice was seldom heard by 
bis club associates. Most of his time was 
spent in his rooms, which were crowded 
with books. He had little taste for art, 
amusement or sports.

The few’ people who knew James Henry 
Bpoke of him as “silent Smith.” and it 
was never suspected either that he was 
comparatively wealthy in bis own right, 
or that he was the heir to one of the great 
fortunes of the world.
Sudden Transition.

His transition, at over middle age, from 
B Wall street grub to a social butterfly is 
one of the interesting stories of New 
York. Once possessed of his enormous for
tune he developed an ambition to shine as 
a social leader and did not let any grass 
grow under his feet in making it kitown 
what his ambition was nor did he in view 
of his wealth, have to make very many 
overtures. One of his early sponsors was 
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, and one of the 
first things that he did was to build a 

*magnificienL house at Tuxedo where Mrs. 
Fish engineered a number of house ]xir- 
ties to which the best known New York

/Continued on nase 6. sixth column.)

Foreign Secretary Grey Says Neither 
Country Has Shown Any Desire to 
Negotiate One.

warrant an

or Lord Elgin, 
cheerful testimony, that the efforts of the 
colonial office have always been in the 
direction of meeting, as far as possible, 
the wishes of the colonial governments.

“So far 1 agree with the observation 
which lias been made by Mr. Borden that 
we have here no part to take in the Brit
ish political situation, whether the gov
ernment of Mr. Balfour or the government 
of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman is in 
office. The government represents the 

our relations with the 
are most friendly.

London, March 27.—Replying in the 
hous-j of commons yesterday to a question 
of Mr. Arnold Forster, the former war 
secretary, Foreign Secretary Grey said 
that the general negotiations respecting 
commercial reciprocity between the Uni
ted States and Canada, which had baen 
left unsettled in 1898, had not been re
opened in the recent negotiations of Am
bassador Bryce and would form no part 
of them.

Secretary Grey had not heard that Sec
retary Root, proposed the adoption by 
Canada of the United States tariff 
against Great Britain and all other coun
tries, and then the establishment of free 
trade between Canada and the United 
States. Mr. Bryce had been Empowered 
to do his best to settle the outstanding 
questions between the United States and 
Canada. Negotiations respecting commer
cial reciprocity would technically form 
part of such outstanding questions, but as 
a matter of fact in tlie negotiations which 
have taken place neither the United States 
nor Canada, so far ns Great Britain was 
aware, had shown any desire to reopen 
the matter.

Sugsrests $2,000 a Year.norance
I suggest the sum of $2,000 a year be 

given to the city towards the cost of a 
purification plant, and 1 make the sugges
tion with the sincere desire that the 
question may be settled in such a way as 
not to cause any injury to the people liv
ing in the parishes below the city, and 
at the same time to help the citizens out 
of their difficulty.

Mr. Hazen—I heartily concur with what 
has fallen from my honorable friend. It 
is not often that I am able to to do so, 
but in this instance I do most cordially 
agree with him. On behalf of the people 
of Sim bury county I may say they will 
give their hearty support to the govern
ment in any scheme for helping the city to 
purify its sewage. It was proved beyond 

; question at the inquiry that the sewage 
could be so treated as to render it innbeu- 

Prof. Starkey, who appeared against

Ambassador Bryce Visits House. was marked
At this point Mr. Bryce, British am- 

basador to the United States, entered the 
house and was received by the prime min
ister, being accorded a hearty reception 
by members on both sides of the house.

Resuming, Mr. Borden said that if 
Lloyd George had been well informed of 
the principle on which the tariff of Can
ada had been framed lie would have 
known that every item of that tariff was 
protective, and had been expressly de
fended by the finance minister and prime 
minister. The prime minister might pose 

free trader in Britain but lie did not 
free trader in Canada when he

was
British people and 
British government

“In regard to the idea of an imperial 
council it is not clear to me that it would 
improve our relations with the empire 
to deal with such a council rather than 
through the colonial office as it has been 
carried on under the present regime—that 
is the regime which has existed in Canada 
since the institution of representative 
government. If it were composed of of
ficials I should fear that ail the faddists, 
all the men of one idea, all the men whoee 
business it is to solve problems behind a

deal.
Sir Wilfrid accused Mr. Bourassa of 

gathering rumors out of the gutter. Mr. 
Fowler went into the gutter to get mud 
with which to frighten off members who 
followed up his trail ; and he has remained 
hidden there from choice.

The opposition goes on record as declar
ing that one of its memebrs can make tlie 
foulest insinuations against other members 
of the house and leave them in the air 
wi til out calling down upon himself even 
the reproaches of his leaders. If they 
were willing to benefit by the immunity 

desk and in the guise of their offices threats seem to have secured
might reach conclusions which would come for fijmself at all events they could not 
to the interested governments in a form have actPj differently.

might prove embarrassing. We , ,ir ,

as a

QUEBEC CATHOLICpose as a 
was
(Opposition cheers.)

He invited the government to define 
its attitude towards the proposal which 
Australia had made with regard to pref
erential treatment. 11c also wished to 
know the prime minister's views with re
ference to the Pacific interests pointing 
out, that the construction of the Panama 
canal would he of great importance not 
only to the people of the United States 
but to the people of Canada, as well. He 

surprised that the government had

considering the question of tariff.

ous.
the city, estimated the cost at about $45.- 
000, while Mr. Barbour, who appeared for 
the city, estimated it at about $75,000. 
This would not be very heavy if the Fred
ericton people would be willing to help. 
In other capital cities the government 
does make vrants in lieu of taxes it does 

This is done at Washington,

I

(Special to The Telegraph.)
SL Hyacinthe, March 27—The parish 

church of Maricville, in the county of 
Rouvilk, was burned to the ground this 
morning. The fire was caused by the ex
plosion of one of 
church was built in 1812. It was valued 
at $40,000, with insurance of $25,000.

which
have problems enough in every colony. If 
communications are to be made, if new 

to he acted upon the initiative 
should come from the respective govern
ments which compose tlie British Empire. 
For these reasons we do not view with 
favor at present, the creation of the new 
council. But we do not intend to pretend 
to speak ex-cathedra, we have not said 
that our opinion on this subject is final 
and not to be reviewed. We have stated, 
on the contrary,, that it would be our 

(Continued on page 2. fifth nolamnj

Bonillan Government No More.
Washington, March 27—The state de

partment today received the following 
cablegram from Phillip 11. Brown, secre
tary of the American legation at Teguci- 
gal]ia. the capital of Honduras:

“Tcgucigalapa was abandoned yesterday 
precipitately. It was occupied last night 
by Nicaraguan and Honduran revolution
ary forces. 1 assumed charge in the in
terval, with the aid of the consuls, and 
preserved order. The Bonillan guvem-
r------- Ma lœwM. c-ImI-m.”

Boston Spiritualist Suicides. not pay.
and also at Ottawa, and other places t 
could mention, and it does not seem more 
than right and fair that, in a city like 
this, where there are so many government 
buildings paying no taxes, the government 
might not very reasonably make some 
sort of grant.

There is no desire on the part of the 
people of Sunbury to injure Fredericton. 
They are neighbors and friends, and. in

(Continued on page 7, third column.)

Swamjiscott, Mass.. March 27-Dr. J. 
L. Cowan, a medical spiritualist, of 48 
Tennyson street, Boston, committed sui
cide by poison in the Swampscott woods, 

the spiritualist camp grounds, some 
time during last night. The body was 
found this afternoon. A note near the 
body asked that the dead man's brother 
be notified, and explained that the writer 

ending his life on account of ill

ideas arc
was
not suggested as a subject of discussion 
the question of emigration, and thought 
the proposal of New Zealand with regard 
to reciprocal agreement between self-gov
erning colonies was a matter upon' which 
it was desirable to have the views of the

the furnaces. This

near

Case Settled Out ot Oourt.
Grand Falls, N. B., March 27—(Special)— 

The case of Tibbitts, assignee, vs. Hutchison 
amicably settled at Victoria cir-

government.
With regard to the cattle embargo, Mr. 

Borden said that it was right that the amt court yesterday. Ihealth.
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!LIFE IN MATTEWAN CRIMINAL 
ASYLUM HELPED BY MONEY

COAL BARONS 
SEE RUIN IN

HARD TO SECURE 
JURY TO TRÏ

—■
Ï*

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES How Harry Thaw, Should He Be Sent There, Would Be Able 

to Relieve the Monotony—Could Have His Own Chef, 
See Visitors Daily, and Might Hire Actors.

!I

Fifteen-year-old Child Arraigned for 
Poisoning Baby

Cobbler Inventor of Scheme 

to Use Ash Heap for Fuel 

Likely to Sell Secret to i Rendait
■ il ry r r 'L„|Ailft Asylum for the Criminal Insane at Mat-
Mine Owners for Fabulous i^awari for constituted an> the mie»

! of that institution that a man of. wealth 
! may have many luxuries there—in fact, 
j almost anything but liberty.

General impressions of Matteawan 
than it is a dreary, solitary, cheerless 
place, where the young slayer of Stanford 
White would have to fret his life away 

six hundred other unfortunates.

ered, he said, and if the hotels were 
crowded as hard as was threatened they 
would be compelled to close and take holi
days.

Saturday and will remain until after 
Easter.

William Flcwelling in H. Gilberts em
ploy is suffering from a severe attack of 

and J. W. Kierstead and James

NEWCASTLE. dangerous, he will be allowed considerable 
latitude, just as would any other inmate 
in his condition. In Thaw's specific case, 
however, the latitude probably will be 
more interesting because of the few ad
vantages he will be able to take of it 
through his wealth.
Food from Outside.

(New York Herald).
Money will be of much use to Harry 

Thaw should he be sent to the

Told Mother of Victim That She 
Committed the Deed Because 
She Contemplated Suicide and 
Didn’t Want to Leave It Behind 
--May Be Declared Insane.

Newcastle, March 26—Mrs. Robertson C. 
Vye died at her residence here Friday 
night, aged twenty-six years, leaving her 
husband and three children, aged from 
three to nine. Deceased was the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vye.

Sunday evening Mrs. Francis Bockler 
fell and broke an arm while going up 
Btairs.

Rev. W. Artemae Allen, late of Half 
Island Cove (N. S.), is visiting his broth
er. Alfred C. Allen, here. __

Mrs. Arthur J. Lawlor, of Ogilvie 
(Minn.), who has been spending the win
ter with her sister in Shediac, is visiting 
Mrs. George F. McWilliam.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Danohy and daugh
ter left yesterday for Sussex, where they 
will visit friends and relatives before leav
ing for their future home" in the west.

Mrs. William Grant, the mother of Mrs. 
W. H. Bell, of Newcastle, died at Glen
garry (N. S.), Saturday, aged ninety-three 
years, leaving one son and five daughters.

Kent-Northumbcrland District Division, 
Sons of Temperance, will meet here Thurs
day afternoon and evening.

Allan Murray and Harry J. W. Brooks 
left for Silver Beach (Wash.) Saturday 
night. Before leaving, Mr. Brooks was 
the recipient of an address and gold ring 
from the Y. M. C. A., of which he vus 
physical instructor.

Mrs. Asiles, of Nelson, died Sunday 
morning, after a long illness, of consump- 

Slie was about thirty-three years 
old, and leaves a husband and three child
ren. Funeral today at Baptist cemetery, 
Lower Derby, Rev. F. T. Snell officiating.

Newcastle, March 27—Byron N. Colt re
turned from Denver (Col.) yesterday, where 
lie had been summoned to see his mother, 
|Who is very ill. She is now improving.

Mayor Hennessy will not offer for a second 
terra. Ex-Mayor Stanley W. Miller is in the 
yield. No other candidates have as yet an
nounced their intention to run.

Thomas Barnaby. sr., was burled Monday.
old and leaves a widow and

grippe
Carpenter arc also laid up.

The little daughters ctf C. B. Foster 
expect to leave Friday evening for Toron
to and after this reside with their father 
in that city. They have been for some 
years with their grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Page in Rothesay and they will be 
much missed not only by them but by 
their young and adult friends.

Mrs. Ansley is saying good by to her 
many friends here. She expects to leave 
tonight en route for the far west where 
her husband is.

Miss Pauline Jenkins who was visiting 
her friend Miss Royoe Carter returned 
home Saturday.

George Marr Sr. who has been quite 
ill for some months is not as well as usual

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., March 27—Letters 

patent have oeen issued incorporating H.
W. Gross, J. Willard Smith, James Mc- 
Givem, Herbert II. Smith, Hedley Mc
Kinnon, Charles A. Peck, Walter B. Dick- Çarmel, N. Y., March 26. After a day and 
son, and others, as the “Hillsboro Hard- a half had been spent in the examination of the cobbler genius whose invention might 
wood Flooring Company, Ltd*,” with a | talesmen in an effort to obtain a Jury to try change the entire coal industry, may never
capital stock of $30,000. ! Jennie Ruth Burch the fifteen year old «jj1 give his discovery to the world. Today he

C. L.Howea and !.. E. Hills, °f Boston; tharfPre”year“ o’hTson ot^Mr. and Mrs. Her- was reticent regarding the process of
Le ' “Guti^ .Wc^Vd' SÆ which he was late,y so communicative.

Kish & Game Club, Ltd., with a capital «a .today ’“‘«‘iwm”3' thTfÏÏTt The mysterious solution has been so sue-
. was developed that many of them either ex- cessfully demonstrated that it has created 

W. Malcolm MacKay, Frank S. White, pressed or had feelings of sympathy for the
Andrew Dodds, Susan Rankin MacKay girl and declared ‘hey jrould r®apanyaj Ti T„„Lr -r c*. TnVin «tv* verdict carrying with It the death penalty,and Fred. R. Taylor, of bt. John, All having such feelings were excused,
seeking incorporation as AV. Malcolm Me- j The prosecution of the girl will be a for- 
Kav Ltd. The object is to acquire and mal one with the hope of having her commit- 

nf TV Mfllnnlm "Me- ! ted to Matteawan, as counsel on both sides, carry on the business of W. Maloolm -c ^ ^ beiieve that her commitment to an outright.
Kay. The capital stock is to be Siuu,uuu, asylum wm be the best means of serving 
and St. John is to be the chief place of the ends of justice.
h»wmp«q The most important witness examined to- conflicfc
business. day was Mrs. Christina Wlnship, mother of ■

Robert H. Jamieson, Ernest G. Higgm- j dea(1 cbu<j. Two days after the poisoning ' would finance a company to market the 
son, of Montreal ; William C. Clarke, Mar- 9be testified, Jennie told her as they stood remarkable fuel,and emissaries of the vast 
guerite Clarke and George A. MacAulay, ; beside the coffin the child, that she had ^ intcrestg of this aection of the state, 
of St. John, are seeking incorporation as “ap,*jJ„ that the famlly knew of her guilt. Financiers here see themselves nestling in 
“Maritime Lithograph Company, Ltd., decided to commit suicide. Because of her 0f fortune if they can prevail upon
with a capital stock of $24,900. love for the bÿy and not wishing to leave. th(J o]d cobbler to c0-0perate with them,

Manser E. Thornton, manufacturers 11 M.twin.hlpraidthat toe girled given | but since he has guarded his secret for 
agent, of Brighton, Carlcton county, has Wjlbur a peach, a portion of which he ate more than a quarter of a century he is 
assigned to Sheriff Hayward for the bene- and then Jennie, too, had eaten some of It. rejuctant to cast aside the great wealth 
fit of his creditors. me'was^eStly &cit$L -She had a^whui that is actually within his grasp and that

Brigadier Home, of the Salvation Arm>,, rlng aroUn<i her mouth and very, very red would accrue from his disposing of his 
Toronto, has been appointed commissioner cbeekSf*> she said. After eating the peach 6ecret to the coal producing interests, for 
for taking affidavits to be read in the gto baby was seized j the bunien of business which would de
courts of Ontario. Gn Sunday following, the girl asked to see | volve upon him were he to pursue such a

Francis Mumford Stewart has been ap- the baby and was admitted to the room where courae- 
pointed commissioner for taking affidavits u lay. Mrs Unship tMtlflrt: Jennie ^saia. Ag 6at at bia bench tonight peg-
for Great Britain and Ireland on%£e prach." I ging the heel on a school boy's shoe he in-

Police Magistrate Connor, of Chatham, 0p Monday, the witness said, her mother, | timated that his dream of wealth was 
has been appointed commissioner for tak- Mrs. Sarah Carey, had P|clL®a,,“p about to be realized. In a few days he will
ing special bail in the supreme court. peach treem^the orchard^ bo^ kept ,£?the gjve his answer to the bidders for his

A scheme to provide a pension tuna tor houg'e {or three years. Jennie knew where secret, but it was evident from his manner 
teachers has been brought before the poiaon waa kept and had seen the wit- snd bjs enthusiasm on reaching a higher 
members of the government by the An- nesi. u«. It to glrl wa3 pitch in the discussion that the bait of
nui tv Company of Canada, and should the mprose 8 taking little interest in the pro- the coaj operators was the one which 
company’s proposals be viewed with favor oeeainsf, would tempt him. In his illiterate style
by the teachers it is likely that the gov- The defense now plans to go to the jury he referred to the visit of the capitalists 
emment will adopt the scheme. Both the *,1‘j[Jp^0®TtfteIjB%xt£ecJd"will close Its case and the coal interests, representatives,and 
government and the teachers will 0011 * and Attorney Dempsey will attempt to show broadly hinted that he had been “offered 
tribute to the scheme. G. W. Lovell, ot tbat the giri WBs Insane when she killed the c|0fle Qn a mj]]ion dollars for his heat 
Winnipeg, managing director of the com- child. an alienlat, who had been proposition,” that he would accept it, and
pany, and A. E. Will, of Halifax, man un retal‘ned by tba defense, will testify that the that with his fortune he would exploit an 
province superintendent of the company, glrl wag undoubtedly insane when she killed jnvention which, he claims, would révolu* 
have been here interviewing the govern- the child, but Is sane today. lionize the automobile world,
ment. Their plan, it is understood, car
ries with it a pension for teachers giving 
up the profession at sixty, a gratuity, a 
retiring allowance, life insurance and dis
ability allowance. The government will 
not take action until the matter has been 
brought before the teachers’ institute. If 
the teachers pass favorably upon it, the
government, it is said, will make it pos- pregerteton, N. B„ March 26.—The Mlraml- 
sible to have the scheme put into effect. cbt u,umber Company's bill to dam the South- 

The legislative committee on privileges weet Miramicbi river at Bolestown Is to come
__ „ this morning with Messrs. Pugslcy, before the corporations committee of the leg-
Robineon, Hazen, Clarke and Sweeney islature tomorrow morning and is likely to 
present. ! meet with considerable opposition. A con-

It was decided that the hearing in the ,tngent of North Shore men composed ofRLtigouche election case shotdd ^ today acc’ompanied

on Wednesday April third, at eleven, thelr solicitor, R. A. Lawlor, to watch 
o’clock" ! the measure. Michael Walsh and Timothy

Mr. Hazen submitted the following list I Lynch will Ribald
of witnesses, and Secretary DihbKe was j The parties held a conference
instructed to iamie subpoenaa for their thlg evening over the matters in dispute,

James E. Stewart, the dc- it is understood were unable to reach an 
candidate, Thomas agreement.

Sum.

There is a rule at Matteawan that al
lows inmates to receive food from outside 
that requires no further cooking, which 
would necessarily too greatly 
commodation of the asylum's cuisine. Ai 
a consequence, inmates have often received 
from friends fruits, cakes and eimilai 
foods that “needed no further cooking.”

“Needed no further cooking,” however, 
is a very broad classification. Roasts, 
pastries, vegetables cooked already may be 
sent to an inmate according to even the 
strictest interpretation of the rule, be
cause, indeed, they “require no further 
cooking.” y.

Thus, if Harry Thaw, other things being 
equal, tired of the routine fare, he might 
indulge in delicacies. Unless he were 
placed on a special diet, which is extreme
ly unlikely, lie might bring with him to 
Matteawan or Fish kill Landing his own 
chef, who from a specially constructed 
kitchen and bakery in the village below 
might send to him daily his meals.

Although discrimination is frowned upon 
by the attendants lest the inmates grow 
jealous and envious they could hardly re
fuse Thaw a cushioned chair at the table— 
and a cushion helps a whole lot on a hard 
chair.

During the day Thaw might, if he chose, 
play games in the airing courts, might in
dulge in exercises to his heart's content 
or might receive permission to regain 
health by working idly in the broad, green, 
cool fields that stretch away below the hill 
top.

Altoona, Pa., March 25—John Ellmore, are

tax the ac*

among
The reality, however, is far different.

Mat tea wan’s setting Is a pretty one— 
of the prettiest, in fact, in all this 

Empire state. On the very crest of the 
hills that tower to the heavens back of 
prosy little Fishkill Landing, about two 
hours’ ride over the Central from Man
hattan, the asylum rears its well archi- 
tectured walls ' with a certain degree of 
majesty. It is a huge structure of red 
brick, this asylum, looking more like some 
large armory than a state hospital.

About two stories in height, the building 
makes a circular sweep toward the right 
and extends thenceforth in a straight line 
back along the top of the hill. Toward 
the left is a three story brick structure 
attached to the main building. This is 
splendidly fitted and contains the living 
quarters of the staff of physicians and at
tendants. Around the institution are vast 
grounds, well cared for and with 
fully groomed shrubbery. There 
stone walls around the jilace, nothing,save 
the bars on the windows, that is typical 
of captivity.

From the top of the hill on which the 
asylum stands the prospect reveals a pano- 

of sister hills that blink in the deep
ening night with thousands of tiny lights. 
The gray of the passing winter is 
giving way to the green of coming spring 
—a green that in the growing fall of night 
looks purple. The silence is broken only 
at the half hour by the monotonous gong 
of the asylum clock.

This, then, will be the first impression 
that Harry Thaw will get at Matteawan 
if fate punches his life ticket thither; the 
first impression he will get of his home 
for coming years when he arrives at the 
top of the hill after leaving the rattling 
trolley car that met him down at Fishkill 
Landing when the late afternoon train 

stove heated sta-

one
of $5,000.

a stir among large mine owners and opera
tors, and rumor has it today that Ellmore 
has been offered an almost fabulous sum 
if he would destroy his secret or sell itthis week. He is a very old gentleman 

and the chances for his recovery are 
slight.

Much interest is taken by the relatives 
and friends of Myles Saunders, son of 
George T. Saunders, in his marriage to
morrow evening in St. John to Miss 
Matilda Thomas. A number of his rela
tives here will attend the ceremony.

Arthur Erb and his daughter were the 
guests of the former’s sister Mrs. Whitney 
Kierstead, last week.

During the day there has been a sharp 
between local capitalists who

-

- ANDOVER care- 
are no;

Andover, N. B., March 25—The death 
of John Baird, of Dover Hill, brother of 
Senator Baird, took place on Friday morn
ing at his home. The deceased has been 
in poor health since June last, being 
troubled with heart trouble. The best 
medical assistance failed to cure him. He 
leaves a wife and three children. He 
spent a large portion of his younger days 
in the west. He was of a retiring disposi
tion, an industrious farmer, a good neigh
bor and will be much missed in the com
munity. His funeral will take place to
day at the Episcopal church in Bairdsville, 
near the home of his boyhood, Mr. Bedell, 
rector of Andover, officiating. Senator 
Baird arrived home from Ottawa on Sat
urday to attend the funeral.

W. Clark, of Four Falls, son-in-law of 
Geo. Everett, died very suddenly on 
Thursday last. He had been in charge of 
a snow plough in the forenoon, and in 
the afternoon he left his home to meet a 
team that was coming down the road," but 
before reaching the road the man in the 
team saw him fall, went to his assistance, 
and got him in the house, when he died. 
His sudden death has cast a gloom over 
the community. He was one of the largest 
farmers in the county. His funeral took 
place on Saturday.

Miss Effie Cameron returned home on 
Saturday from Caribou (Me.), called home 
by the sickness of her father, Thomas R. 
Cameron.

Mrs. Uphâm, of Woodstock, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Kelley.

The boys and girls’ basket ball team ex
pect to go to Fredericton on Thursday to 
play a matched game with the basket ball 
team of that place.

A treat and entertainment were given 
to the Baptist Sunday school on Friday 
evening, in Beveridge’s hall, which was 
much enjoyed by the children.

lion.

rama

now
Every afternoon except Sunday the 

young man might receive visitors for two 
hours, and, with the suspension of the 
rules, which is not rare, might have vis
itors at other times in the day. He would 
as are the others, be permitted to read his 
own books and write letters as often as he 
chose. These letters, however, arc looked 
over by the physician in charge.

As to clothing, Thaw would be compell
ed to conform to no regulations. He might 
wear any clothing he saw fit, might wear 
his own style of shoes, his own silken 
dressing gown, his own cap or hat.

Tobacco might be purchased by the 
young, man if he cared to smoke.

He was 68 years 
tone daughter.

DEER ISLANDh
Deer Inland. March 25—Misses Mamie 

land Marion Cummings, of Lubec (Me.), 
are visiting relatives here.

The young ladies of the Methodist So
ciety of Leonardville gave an entertain- 

nt and sale of ice cream in Moss Rose 
y hall on Saturday evening last.

Miss. Gillan, teacher of the Richardson 
school," and Miss Bessie Simpson were the 

of Mrs. James Hurley at Leonard-

n.e
puffed alongside the tiny 
lion house.

WILL OPPOSE BILL 

TO DAM SOUTHWEST 

MIRAMICHI RIVER

BRITAIN AND ITALY Entering the Portals. Might Hire Actors.guests 
ville on Sunday last.

Mrs. Ben. Simpson, who lias been under
going medical treatment at St. Andrews, 

/ is at home.
Miss Nellie Fountain returned to her 

home in Eastport by steamer Viking on 
Tuesday.

Miss Marietta Thompson went to Grand 
Manan a few days ago to take charge of 
the school at Duck Island.

Foster Calder, who has been seriously 
ill with pneumonia, is very much im
proved; also Mrs. Hartford Thompson, 
who was ill with the same disease.

Mrs. J. W. Stover returned from Leon- 
erdville on Monday evening last.

Winslow Richardson and James Hurley 
made a business trip to St. John last

Mrs. Gertrude Chaffey is visiting friends 
at Lord’s Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hooper visited 
friends at Kendall’s Head on Sunday.

At the portals of the institution lie will ja nob improbable, either, that with
be met by the superintendent, a pleasant [1)H moncy he might hear and then hire a 

I mannered, good looking physician, Dr. company 0f professional actors and act- 
R. B. Lamb, who, upon learning the iden- ty6aes to amuse him and his fellow in- 
tity of the newcomer, will ask the men mates. Inasmuch as he probably would 
who have brought him up from New York ^ the first wealthy young man to have 
city to take him to a room used for regis- been incarcerated in the state asylum, the

inJLr by 80 ;; ;bis ,ine

London with a British statesman ’who,, who came before him The supermten- All the- rooms of the institution are
in affirmation of King Edward’s notable dent is alike to all-but his manner is large, airy and clean The interior atmos-
allusion to Italy as Britain’s ally in his anything but unpleasant. phere is more that of a metropolitan hos-
speech at the lecture by the Duke of the With the technical incidents that mark pital than what one would expect to meet 
Abruzzi states that it is a fact in a the receiving of a new inmate over, with in a typical state asylmp for the 
literal senee Thaw will be assigned to one of the six criminal insane.

This secret alliance, it is stated, covers wards, graded according to the degree of But with all these advantages of wealth,
all cases affecting Mediterranean interests insanity of the newcomer, the nature of with all these possible deviations from the 
as well as problems arising out of Europ- the ward being determined only after a narrow path of rules, Thaw’s life in Matte- 

influence in northern Africa. Should I thorough investigation into the specific a wan would be a life of extreme contrast, 
complications arise Italy’s obligations in mental condition of the person concerned. It’s a far cry. withal, from Manhattan to 
virtue of the triple alliance would be Harry Thaw will now have entered the Matteawan, from the silk coverlet beds 
subordinated to her alliance with Great iane that is supposed to have little turn- of the Cecil to the narrow iron beds of 
Britain. In fact, the latter’s direct par- jng a lane of life that is supposed to' be that institution, from the food and wines 
ticipation in continental politics has al- gtraight and narrow, blind and walled in of Maxim’s to the bread and milk in that 
ready brought about an important modifi- foy tJlc dullness of routine—for such is the grayish, blank walled dining hall, 
cation in the text of the triple alliance that is the basic commandment of Tt would be the contrast, not the life lt-

, itself, 60 that the hypothetical clause the powers that govern Matteawan. ?elf> that would thorn such a mans ex-
Washington, March 23—In The Aborigines aggressive war against France is xvL.4. vn consider the life that Harry istence with torture. Pour walls, with

Friend for March reference is made to the c Araf. ____ wa..ij even the extravagance that millions per-promise of Sir Edward Grey to make repre- now deleted. - Thaw, if committed to Matteawan, would . ., ,v , rv,nC,,meentations to the Portuguese government. Furthermore, the likelihood of unrest haye to if he were just one of the mit insl£e> ^?U d., be -Tantalus Consum-
whenever the opportunity occurred of doing . the near future in the Levant result- « dinary every-day sort” of men, who mate, where the thought kept digging m 
so with good results, concerning the condi- . nf the Emneror ordinary, > , that he couldn t leave, couldn t leave,tions of service and mode of recruitment .mg upon the deaths ot me j^mpero w and then, unchromcled, is sent over , , 0 c,r j • a
of contract laborers for the islands of San ! Joseph and the Sultan of Turkey has not ^ hills to the state asylum. In the first n , ’ . f . JL 9
Thome and Principe. General P. Joubert been lost aigbt of, involving as it would inmate if he is at neither ex- tt trl.P acI?ss thc Beas ^ 1 e fqt
Pienaar, a native ot the Orange Free State,, , , between the Italian and plaw’ , f ecution of a passing whim,
who surrendered at the close of the recent concerted plans o treme in relative mental condition must T, after all his dav was don» whenwar to the Portuguese authorities at Lou- : British Admiralties similar to that p n at g o’clock in the morning. An hour , . ’, , , • , . , f „
renco Marques by order of the late P«si-1 ed in thc case of France between anae., Lthinn. __d .l'ina and . the clock soundcd ltB elumb,er kneU. o£,
dent Kruger, and In HUM visited variouf i t dmi!ai Fournier and the British First is allowed for bathing 8 ” there would be that, dead silence. And if
places in Portuguese West Africa, writes a - Admiralty—a naval pact, it then, at 7 o dock, comes hr akf . Silence was ever written in capitals it was
harrowing description of the hardships suf Lord of the AdIrL • , ., meal consists of bread, butter, oatmeal, , 1 :v]. Tired of talking to the

Sackrllle, March 27-The community of : fered by the natives in that part of the j, added, independent of the entente cor- inmate, provided, of “P °» that hilltop, iired ot talking to the
Center Village was greatly shocked yesterday world. d;a]e The interview is provoking much hash a • ,vork man 0D *de *>ed next to him, this inmate

i . , „ , , , th . p = F At St. Paul de Loanda men and women course, he is not violent, may tl would have to listen himself into sleep
morning to hear of the death of Pnsetly Es | are broUght from the interior shackled to- comment.__________________ j£ be cares to. He may sweep the floor or | . , £ ... y. distant toot of
tabrook. He was enjoying his usual health 1 gether In some instances in batches of four, -------- ------ 1T , , , i:i,, .;>. that are recom- 8, 8 1 ,, f
when ho was suddenly stricken with paralysis and are driven like cattle in this condition CVQTPM ‘ ° 1 ■ ' a locomotive, a suppressed rumble of a

an. m ai= harn surviving the shock but without consideration for age or sex. Qen- METRIC oYoltlVI mended to him. tram in the valley, a clang of the chime»
while in his barn, surviving the .hock but, eral Pienaar states: "I am quite sure that l»l L I I . D| . p,, cvr If he does not care to work he may go j th bj dock-only these sounds night
a very short time. A widow, two sons and you cannot end five alive who returned from HFTQ A BLALK tit . t f th. siring court = and ■, . !* r 1° , , ® ,two daughters mourn their loss. The sons : Jh0 lBlands where they are being doomed to UC.IO “ ULftVIX L. >- ,nto one of the enclosed amng court, anu after mght, where formerly his tired head
are Frank and William, at home; the daugh- , dle commenting on the circumstances that --------. indulge in walking, resting or exercising. waB ]uued fQ a]eep late in the morning by
ters. Mrs. Chauncey Sears, of Sackvlile, and, t st Paul de Luanda one may see groups   From 11.45 o’clock until 12.30 dinner is tb wanjng sounds of the clink of glassessixty Aydi‘rs' oîdB°r^^ha^^e^rS^^Æ’/Xe^^nelÆy1^: Bill WffS Rejected IH the British Com- ^.ed. The fare consists of roast or , en”d the strains of music that*came

the butchering business for some years and , at al] the wrjter states that the husbands • 1R0 tn lift boiled beef or, pork, vegetables, bread ana . ^ him through the window from the
was well known throughout Sackvlile. Fu-, of the‘ woraen have all been deported to the muilb, IUU iu nu. butter milk and a bit of pastrj^. These ; crimson-clectroliered cafe below.
tCrstem"s wiiîe=filcîate.aftern00n- pJrmgteV coi'onira'^"is cusm^ry to — meals,’ as are all, in fact, are served in a , Companions, too! A funny whirl of the

Mrs. Jofiiah Wood Is visiting her daughter, captUre and arrest any native without ray- London. March 23—The house ot com- huge dining hail on coverless tables. 1 in wheel, for Matteawan knows no first cabin,
Mrs. E. Nichols, at -Winnipeg • ing wbat the accusation is against him. These vesterdav by 150 to 118 votes re- -a thick, the knives and forks tinny, no steerage. ‘You are all equal here” is™ æ w7tdh,un=7waiyngVrhew,h^ jected on its second reading the Ml pro- ^ cbai„ a’re hard-but everything is j the din of the law of the institution-equal

of the serious Illness of his mother, Mrs. | crlme they are being punished. The slave posing to introduce the metric system in neat through insanity. For companions lhaw
George Hutchinson, of the law firm of McCoubrey. ; traders, adds General Pienaar, are all mil- q t BriMm _ ., „ would have, among others, John Dough-

Carter & Hutchinson, has’leased the house | The funeral of the late N T Norman was ; ,ionalres. At llossamedea Générai Pienaar ^ gtated during the debate that Monotonous Routine. j erty,
owned by Mrs. John Stevenson and in- h"eldn aty tbe tome,' after Pwhich service b^restld-fFbiR.eburly °woman weighing over the principle of the bill had received the A(ter t.he inmate has been visited by j ahrine of Mary Afiderson and who killed

was held at St. Paul’s Episcopal church. Rev. 2(XI younds—order a little qoy of twelve to t of an the colonies, with the ex- nbvsician who has his case in chaige, his keeper upon being arrested.
F TT'IVZ: i X rawb(etrehide6twisted ception of. Canada. he may again go into the airing court or | George Roth is there too-Roth the

Thos. Murray, F. A. Wilson. J. E. Hickey, f tho forin of a crokscrew, she would lash The Decimal Association., which has read or lounge as he desires, brom 5 , man who thrice attempted to kill the Le\ *
E. Latter and Capt. Anderson. Interment, thls little nigger most unmercifully.” He conjucted the campaign in behalf of the » i ck to 6 supper is served. There is Dr. Hall in 1891. Then there is Oliver /
Harold'MUmS' isrUcrtticeaPytem' with pneu- i Stcd^nd^uMl ihe'blo^ smramed^down : cause, used all its influence in favor of R general diet for all although, where Ourtis Perry, known .■| the
monia. tho boy's back. While the general was in the modem system. Some manufacturers cases require special attention, a special train robber, who to enlist yinpatby pu

Miss Edith Murray, of Brandon (Man ), is Mossamedes a slave was beaten to death. | ■ tl t-.nted States have been sending ;s nreuared. Supper consists of out both of his eyes when lie was lmpris-
tte^Buest Of Mrs. A- j. CoU’itts, Point de --------------- I over funds to help oppose the bill, as they brcad> butter, fruit sauce, wafers, tea and ' oned. ^

Mr! and Mrs. John Robinson. Point de Bute, Dll I PACCTC Tf) STOP knew that its passage would remove their | mi]k At 7 o’clock the inmate is forced Quimlio Appo, a Chinese, who testilied
are enjoying a visit at Somerville (Mass.) DILL InOOt-O I V argument against the metric system, i , „0 to bjs dormitory, where he is at m the Lexow inquiry and who now lie-
^«ssufsasraru: women and children - •• *S5.t S.X sSS5LTs-£

tiSSBSmiE working overtime

extinguished. ,,,, „ , to Englishmen, but Americans as well, to fltitutinn although its wearing is not an ago. Man ±5rown, aBoston, March 26-Thc so-called over- >nd it received contribution, a3ute rule.. In certain instances in- sessed of the delusion that every flower
bill, a measure prohibiting the cm- known arsons. ,"are allowed to work in the fields | she sees talks of love to her, .s another m-

ployment of women and minors m manu- well known Englishmen who around the asvlmn or in thc stables at- , mate.
Grand Fails. March M-Tbe court for „le j factunng establishments between 6 o clock, ^ o{ tbe mptric cause m Great ?"bed thereto.' They sleep in huge,, dormi- I And so on down thc long list of 600 are

nomination of mayor and councillors will ho at night and 0 in the moinmg, was lla^^ Britain and have made contributions arc torio= individual rooms being supplied cases many an <!J\ecr , '0 l’ , „
»n T i-f. condition renders tbn.

r Sharks around. Jp JR* « | of^wffiim there are^at pres- «^n. m^-^rades have

xcai^pppeda t witnesses LeamedRapidly. have karate" quarters for living Visitors | there wfflte

f Jr Several negro witnesses called to testify arp_ aH°7^rd" T^T.Vcloek in ' "« turning for. as thc superintendent has
YaV cannot DOSSitify haft in a case ill the federal court at Eufaula, days and ''° 11 • 6 ” expressed it, “Wo have no social grades.

Al...— Co Oklahoma, recently, the charge against the the afternoons. Our only distinction is that made between
l «'tetter COfig^tMl ^ftnd™t being ' gaming,” were excused EenterLamments are given tor the in- ^ vjo,ent and mild inmates.”

because of their lack of knowledge of the j mates at ireegffiar intervals, th^e n e And thus the curtain falls on Mattel- 
definition of the word “gaming,” and the lamnunis being lied in " , wan, with its scope of possibilities for
game itself, viz., poker. “Whiskey” John- designed for the purpose. Often when a ejther the unknown John Doe or for the 
son, special agent for the government,Imp- visiting company ot ldaJla j f,‘ , now notorious Harry Thaw,
pended to drop into the courtroom and appear m the evening at the Academy of 
watched the proceedings. A few minutes Music in the town, the ac ora toim eer, 
later he went to dinner. After he had re- their services and amuse the inmates at 
freshed thc inner man Johnson got on the a special matinee performance. Re igious 
(rail of some bootleggers. He did not find services arc held every Sunday, 
the bootleggers but stumbled onto a poker This, then, is a brief resume of the plan 
game in which six of the seven partici- of life kid out for the inmates of the 
pants had been witnesses in the court that asylum of Matteawan the lane of life 
morning. Johnson is authority for the along which they must perforce plod their 
statement that men of ebony hue can uneventful way. But it is a long lane that 
learn a whole lot about the great Ameri- has no speed regulations, and the lane at 

game during the lunch hour. The Matteawan is no exception to the aphor- 
negroes were given another opportunity ism.

I to tell what they knew about gaming, If Harry lliaw goes , „
1 jjiL.i^.1 gl,;itv i» not declared violent, unmanageable ot1 pionused lor $2o0.

A Secret Compact Which Supersedes 
Triple Alliance

met

I

but

attendance: 
feated opposition 
Savoie, Joseph Landry, George Day, 
John Barthelotte, Oscar Le Page, Joseph 
Drappean, Joseph, Landry, George Day, 
Wheeler Roberts, John Splude, and Hen
ry Bernard. <

The committee also decided to subpoena 
Sheriff Timothy Robertson and Joseph 
Areeneau, the deputy returning officer. 
Mr. James Reid, M. P., who is attending 
to his parliamentary duties at Ottawa, 
cannot he subpoenaed, but a request to 
attend will be forwarded to him.

The Andrew Inches house on Water
loo row, was sold at auction this morn
ing, and bid in by Harris G. Fenety for 

t$4,400.

can

SLAVERY IN WEST AFRICARICHIBUCT0
Riehibucto, March 26.—The news is 

giving much pleasure, that the post office 
department has decided to change the 
route for the Harcourt stage mail back 
to the north side of the river. Through 
no fault of the driver,who since the change 

made to the south side, the service 
ha» been wretched and even a small 
storm would reduce us to practically one 
mail per day. We shall soon again, no 

regularly have our two mails per

Harrowing Story Told by a Boer 
General.CHATHAM

Chatham, Marçh 26—John Lyons, of 
Lower Newcastle, died in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital Saturday, after a long illness. 
He was sixty-three years old, and a son 
of the late Martin Lyons. The funeral 
took place this morning, burial in St. 
Michael's cemetery. Service in the pro- 
cathedral was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Louis O’Learv, and the pall bearers were 
Michael Keoughait. George Clarke, James 
Stapledon, John Foley and Michael 51c- 
Clary.

The civic elections will take place three 
weeks from tomorrow, but there are no 
candidates yet in the field. Mayor Nicol, 
who has served two terms, has been a 

satisfactory officer, and there is no 
why he should not be re-elected if 

he accepts re nomination.

was

doubt, 
day.

Miss Gerda McMcMinn has been ap
pointed to the position in our telephone 
exchange made vacant by the marriage of 
Miss Brown.

Bert Michaud has gone tc

SACKVILLE.
Portland

(Me.)
Mrs. R. O'Leary has returned from a 

short, visit to friends in Newcastk-.
Mrs. W. A. Cowperwaite. who was call

ed here by her mother's illness on Tues
day evening, and later by her (Mrs. Say
re's) death, was unable to reach here until 
late Friday afternoon, when the funeral 
was held.

The funeral of the late Peter Daigle, 
land surveyor, who died on the 17th inst., 
aged 7 years, took place on Thursday 
morning at St. Charles.

Allan Ferguson, of Newcastle, was in 
town last week. He came to attend the 
funeral of the lato Gordon Livingston.

most
reason

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, March 26- The much talked 

of repairs and alterations to the railway 
station will be begun on Monday it is 
said Walter Wright has the contract 
and the first part to be built will be the 
new baggage room. The plans for the 
station alterations could be much im
proved. The idea was that when the 
station was raised and a cellar dug the 
men’s lavatory would be in the basement. 
Instead of that it is planned for the :

the waiting room and is most.
reasons.

;

who worshipped hopelessly at thesame

floor as
inconveniently placed for man>
To do the work right will be really Joe 
expensive than to carry out the present
plan. , c

There is not the slightest sign ot a 
break in the river ice and all kinds of 

; using it in every quarter for 
The cordwood- àt Moss Glen has.

tends removing from Rexton to town this 
week.1

MONCTON
Moncton, N. I»., March 27—It is expect

ed there will lie many changes among 1.
(\ K. trainmen and employes generally all 
over the road, as a result of tbe railway 
pension bill, which will come into force 
April 1. The number of employes 
will take advantage of the pension allow
ance is variously estimated at from 100 to 
500. Railway men say if the scheme 
works out as expected the number retir
ing will be nearer 500 than 100.

Ibe maximum allowance to retiring em
ployes is two-thirds of tbe salary at the 
lime of leaving the service, while the 
minimum amount is $20 a month.

A good many conductors and drivers are 
preparing to retire. Quite a number of 
these reside in St. John and Moncton, and 
have been in thc service ever since the 
road opened in some sections. In conse
quence of retirement of many other con- ^nn
ductors and drivers, tbe younger men arc McCluskey will probably be unopposed. I 
looking-forward to advancement in tho eer- a serious rase of smallpox has been de
vice. The anticipated promotions as a covered in the family of Postmaster John , 

i r i l i, ' ,4 x ^,i.nr W. Hitchcock in Ortonvillc, six utiles belowresult of changed also applies to otnei (;ram1 ^ai|s. Physicians have pronounced I 
branches of tbe sen'ire. Mrs. John W. Hitchcock to be suffering from

Thé Moncton shops and the track do- tho disease. Health Officer Fred L. Dixon | 
parttwnl. on .1,0 various actions of the dreran, =,H. on Sunday Dr.
road contain a good many old employes. beabb Together they visited tbe premises 
who will bo rvtiled. where the disease exists and have taken

Information concerning the working of I every ^rerau.io^aga.nat ‘^spread 

the pension scheme is being largely nought , ,-ioscd for the present. No fear 
l,v ctnploves from the officials who have tained that thc disease will spread.

instructed in reference to the bill Frank Martin, the well known C-rand Falls leen nstructed in reterence to me mu. gujde inteilds to depart tomorrow tor
Officials have been here from tlmerent ]j!lbrador> where he will accompany a num- 
parts of the rond the last few days, and b(,r pf sportsmen on a salmon fishing excur- 
it is said their visit has to do With seeur- slon. 
ing information relative to the pension 
bill.

The proprietor of a leading hotel stated 
today that, in the event that the hotels 
were too closely pressed by the enforce
ment of the Scott net, an agitation would 
be started to close tip the leading houses 
for a time. Thc matter has1 been consid-

t earns are
hauling. ---- , ,
been ha uled away as tit seldom has been 
before and now all the available teams 
nre working for the road superintendent 
hauling gravel. There is a splendid hank 
of it on Quinns beach and hundreds ot 
loads have already been hauled to the 

Rothesay’s boulevard is to be

f.

improved and when this is done the auto
mobiliste will be pleased for it was a 
favorite speeding spot.

Jas. Waddell has had teams busy haul
ing brick from here to bis mill at Waddel- 

The foundations for his power 
Foon as 1 he

GRAND FALLS.

held on next Friday, and the election 
the following Tuesday. Tho names of Ohas.

town.
house will be begun just as 
frost is out. It is situated conveniently 
just between the old mill and the road.

In a few days the old mill will start 
Fa wing the planks for the skill and deck 
of the new steamer for thc ferry. Con
structor Cronk expects to have the frames 
all up in about ten days under favorable 
conditions and soon after that will be 
ready for thc planking.

It is astonishing W,hat quantities of 
lumber it takes to supply the local trade. 
The huge piles about Waddell’s mill are 
about all hauled away and Flewwelling’s 
at Pêrry l'oint who have been sawing all 
winter find also much demand upon them.

There will be two new wharves on the 
Kennebecasis this summer, one at, Keteh- 

Xorton and another at White- 
Rothesay is no nearer its public

F. Ourless, Henry It. Fraser. Wra. Pine, t 
A. J. Martin anil Fred B. Wilson are men- ! "Are 
tloned as probable candidates for councillors. 1 tain"'' 
A majority of the present Incumbents will 1 

The re-election of Mayor J. F.

there any 

"I don't know.
i

anrwsustaining 
autrhions and 

s •scellent1Cocoa 
the Xystem in rebust 

health, Vul enanks it to resist 
wintWs extreme cnUr

rinkAdi A Work of granite weighing over 85 
tons and measured 6x19 feet was recent
ly taken from a Bethel (Vt.), quarry to 
be. shipped to Washington (D. C.) It re
quired a specially built derrick and two 
hoisting engines to perform the feat.

i0ttr Fra] 
economical.

s are enter-

mail

time, near 
head.
wharf but it is understood a site is liemg 
looked for as it seems out of the question 
to meet' the conditions attached to the 
salé of the wharf and property that have 
already been spoken of.

Mrs. Br*k is confined to her house with 
a slight illness.

Senator James Domville arrived home

eova Frau Fores, the wife of a Hungarian 
farmer, seeing that he had fallen under * 
the charms of a rich young widow, offered 
to sell him. The widow offered $125, but 
Frau Foros wanted $500, so they com-

At tbe end of the year 1906 the Western 
Union Telegraph Company operated 200,224 
miles of line and 1,184.557 miles of wire. It 
then maintained 23,814 offices and handled 
67^77,320 messages in the canyear.

| Sold by Grocers and Stou.Jepers 
1 la i-H). and J-lb TiatX^

to Matteawan and
The largest known moth is the giant atlas 

sometimes measures 11of China, which
prehna auU'AU LhA W ilLBS-
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must tend to deprive the province of the THAW STANDS IN SHADOW 
OF ASYLUM FOR CRIMINALS

minai Railway and heard a delegation of 
the promoters in support of the same.

J. D. Chip man said that the delegation 
had had an interview with the members 
of the government and had satisfied them 
of the bona tides of the undertaking and 
of the ability of the promoters to carry 
the project out. The object, of the bill 
was to create a port at L’Etang for the 
purpose of running a line of steamers 
from there to the West Indies and other J 
places and so try to divert a large amount 
of the traffic which at present goes 
through American ports to Canadian 
lines. There was no desire on the part 
of the promoters to enter into competi
tion with the C. P. R. or McKenzie & 
Mann or any other railway company, as 
there was ample room for all. There 
were immense possibilities in the project 
they had in hand and it only wanted the 
sanction of the legislature to enable them 
to carry it out.

J. Sutton Clarke and others followed on 
the same lines and having thanked the 
committee for hearing them, withdrew.

The further consideration of the bill 
was adjourned.

eager than myself to have him become & 
member.

I am well satisfied to have him in the 
position of provincial secretary and the 
house must approve I am sure of the 
choice after the able speech which he 
has made in this debate.

It would be interesting if by any acci
dent the members of the opposition should 

' approve of any government measure. But

HAZEN RIDICULES ST. JOHN 
VALLEY ROAD PROJECT

benefits of capital which would be invest
ed for the development of the country.

The honorable gentleman has expressed 
sympathy with me because Hon. Mr. Rob
inson followed the member for Carleton 
in the debate when lasc year that place 
was mine. I consider it a great honor, sir, 
to reply to the member for Charlotte, be- 

*1 * _ , __ .cause, as he declared, he has been thethey seem to appose every measure no | ^ of accom ,ishj something resull-

Declares Mackenzie & Mann’s Proposal Nothing. “ TJS&Z
_ — | . — , Wonders at Opposition stand. hers for Carleton and others of the opposi-
DUt an election UOdge ! With the intelligence which should "TfT have IlC,tUred *he 8°7™-S i be there and which I believe they posa- but the honorable gentleman from

ess, I would think they would realize that Charlotte takes to himself credit for im- 
_ .. „ , - , ^ D r _. u - . _. they would stand higher in the estimation provlng ""“ch apparently, judging from
Railway Men’s Telegram Before the House Staling Thtyra V « m, “* *■*

Will Build Line if Route is Acceptable-Solicitor General - - of at ^ of the ^“-7*
Jones Continues Budget Debate, and Answers Opposition |inc,^dd rs^;dtèrkîLtkingmatt<it 'il tn f»r charlotte, wc see, 1L accom.

Criticism-Much Business Transacted. !
! — sirs x

Hon. Mr. Pugsley-I said that 1 would ! subsidies, tearing in mind the vast de- c°™'tlon of tl,e provinoe from the re" 
not give as large a sum as $15,000 a mile | velopment oMte «^der^teml - Glance at the administration of justice,

ture for advancing the prosperity of the wbrnh, in 1906 the expenditure was 
dominion and remembering also that the fj’522^ A]1 rat,« of that made by-
people rightly demand expenditures in th= gentlemen opposite was upon the 
matters over which New Brunswick has Oration of criminal prosecutions or tele- 
jurisdiction and must maintain, the ques- Phones, and even here their criticism was 
tion comes whether the money to be ex- 0 '^“ s^veJ'e'
pended by the dominion should not partly I» 1*» I became solicitor-general. In 
be devoted to the maintainence of prov- ^at y^r ^ cnmin.1 prosecutions the 
incial sendees It is not a question of outlay was $2,003.o3. Last year the whole 
taxation in that sense. Under Conserva- expenditure was $1,706.63. My salary is 
tive rule everything was a question of chargeable to the administration of jus-
taxation, but now we have vast surpluses was $1,160 less than the average

, ■ for the four years preceding my appoint-
m dominion •_ , , -t j ment. It has been held bv membersIt is not neeeesen to say- tnat it is ... .. -
impracticable to expand provincial rev- «™ss the floor that prosecutions for en- 

to meet the needs of provincial ser- fangement of the game laws should also
be conducted by the crown /officers. Such 
a course has never been pursued. I would 
like to know if the member for Charlotte 
thinks that crown officers should travel 
about the country going into magistrates’ 
courts to prosecute for breaches of the 

in. game laws.
Mr. Jones then moved the adjournment 

of the debate.
Mr. King introduced a bill to incorpor

ate the Fide lis Lodge, No. 157, Interna
tional Order of Good Templars.

Mr. Clark gave notice of inquiry with 
reference to the number of emigrants who 
had obtained permanent settlement in the 
province the last four years.

Mr. Maxwell gave notice of inquiry with 
reference to the N. B. Temperance Feder
ation for the introduction of prohibition.

The house then went into committee for 
the consideration of the bill to amend the 
probate court act, which, after some slight 
amendments, were agreed to.

On the consideration of the bill to 
amend the judicature act, Mr. Hazen 
said:

My honorable friend knows from the 
remarks that I made on a previous occas
ion that I intend to oppose this bill. It 
may be advisable, however, to let it go 
through committee, and I will move my 
amendment on the third reading.

Jé

l

Judge Appoints Lunacy Commission to Test His
Sanity

_ —

Murderer’s Wife and Lawyers Much Chagrined at the Out
come, But Defendant Seemed Satisfied and is Confident 
of the Result—Three Eminent Men Named to Try Stan
ford White’s Slayer, and County Will Foot All the Bills.

\

pital medical school and has had a long 
experience in that institution. He is 
qualified before the state medical board 
as an examiner in lunacy.

New York, March 26—Harry K. Thaw 
may never again face the jury empanelled 
more than nine weeks ago to try him 
on the charge of murder in» the first de
gree. Justice Fitzgerald today unexpect
edly handed down a decision ordering a 
commission in lunacy to inquire into the 
present state of mind of Stanford White’s 
slayer. The decision of the disinterested 
men named to conduct the inquiry will 
guide the future action of the court as to 
ordering Thaw to an asylum for the in
sane or directing that the indefinitely in
terrupted trial for his life shall proceed 
Justice Fitzgerald announced the appoint
ment of the commission privately in his 
chambers. Evelyn Neebit Thaw was 
there with the lawyers and it became her 
task to break the news to her husband in 
the Tombs. Tearful when she left the 
judge’s rooms in the criminal Courts 
building the young woman, who has been 
such a conspicuous figure in the trial from 
first to last, was smiling and cheerful 
when Thaw was brought from his cell 
to the hospital ward of the prison to 
meet her. Thaw accepted the court’s de
cision philosophically and once more de
clared he had no doubt the commission 
would declare him a sane man now.
Personnel of Commission.

Fredericton, N. B.,March 26—The house 
met at 3 o’clock.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Pugsley the 
time for the introduction of private bills 
was extended till Thursday.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley in reply to Mr. Hazen 
said that the railway commissioners, 
Messrs. King apd McAvity, during the 
past two years had received no remuner- 

* a tion for theiy services but $309.12 for 
expenses.

Mr. Hazen, pursuant to notice, moved 
for the correspondence between McKenzie 

m & Mann and the government with regard 
' to the railway down the valley of the St. 

John river. He said: 1 trust that the 
leader of the government will take the 
house into his confidence and place all 
the correspondence before it. 1 take it 
for granted that he has more correspond- 

than he has referred to because all 
he has mentioned is a telegram from a 
singly member of the firm of McKenzie 
& Mann. So far as 1 can see there is no 
guarantee that this company will be pre
pared to enter into a contract with the 
government to build this railway. I find 
lying on the desk today a printed bill en
titled “An act to secure the construc
tion of a line of railway along the valley 
of the St. John river.”

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—This will come up 
before the house on Thursday in the form 
of a resolution of which I have given 
notice. If it is agreed to, the substance 
of this resolution will be embodied in the 
bill to grant assistance to certain rail
ways.
Hazen Scoffs at Valley Railway 

Project.
Mr. Hazen—There is certainly nothing 

before us to justify the statement con
tained in the preamble of the resolution 

^,that McKenzie, Mann & Co. have made 
a proposal to the government to build 
this railway. It is dear, therefore, that 
there must be further correspondence 
which I hope will be laid before, the house. 
We ought to have fuller information so 
that no false hopes may be raised. This 
is not the first time that this railway has 
been exploited on the eve of an election. 
One gentleman told me that there had 
been no less than nine surveys on the 
eastern side of the river and two on the 
western side.

Hon. Mr. Pugsléy—How does this bear 
on the question of bringing down the cor
respondence ?

Mr. Hazen—I have a perfect right to 
discuss all these questions which are 
relevant on this motion. Only a few 
years ago the fond hopes of the people 
along the river were excited by these 
surveys and also by the attitude of the 
premier who addressed a circular letter 
to the electors of Kings county in which 
he said this great work may be under
taken in the near future.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—The very near fu
ture has arrived.

Mr. Hazen—Now we find the hon. gen
tleman shortly after the opening of this 
legislature that the I. C. R. having come 
to Fredericton and the policy of the min
ister of railways being to take over all 
branch railways it would be proper and 
right for the I. C. R. to construct a line 
to Woodstock and St. John. Yet within 
l wenty-four hours he tells fis that ar- 

« rangements have been made with Mc- 
W Kenzie & Mann to build this line.

looks very much like an election cry and 
it does not seem to me at all clear that 
McKenzie & Mann will undertake this 

5 work.
Is it proposed to enter into contract 

with them and guarantee these bonds un
less assurances are given that this is to 
be part of. a transcontinental trunk sys
tem?

I see also by the resolution that if Mc
Kenzie & Mann do not go on with this 
work another company may be incorpor
ated to do it. Apparently the govern
ment has no well-defined scheme or no 
treat expectation of the railway being 
built.

Another matter to which 1 would wish 
to direct attention is the route of thjc* 
railway. It should be made clear that 
It should follow the west bank of the St. 
John river from Fredericton to Westfield 
within say one and a half miles of the 
river.
Hazen Revises His Oromocto 

Speech.

WILL FORCE FOWLER TO
PROVE OR RETRACT

unless for a first class trunk line, but I 
never said that it would not pay for axle 
grease as a local line. I am well satisfied 
that such a line would have a large local 
traffic. Some time ago I invited the lead
er of the opposition to make some prac
tical Suggestions as to how this line might 
he built. Has he done so? He has left it 
to Iks supporters to cast ridicule on our 
efforts and to say that this line cannot be 
built or made to pay. He has character
ized this as an election dodge. For my 
part I have nothing to conceal from this 
house. I stated fairly to them that I had 
had many conversations with McKenzie & 
Mann, and told them that their railway 
would soon require to make connections 
with their lines in Nova Scotia. I said 
that when that time came this legislature 
would co-operate With them.

I also did state in this house that, as the 
I. C. R. had reached Fredericton, and as 
Mr. Emmerson’s policy was to extend it, 
and a splendid policy it is, it would be a 
proper development of that policy if a 
railway could be constructed to Wood- 
stock and St. John by some company 
which the I. C. R. could take over, paying 
a sufficient rental therefore to pay the in
terest on the guaranteed bonds at four per 
cent. But it occurred to me a day or two 
after to communicate with McKenzie & 
Mann, and I did so on March 18 and sent 
a confidential telegram to tiiem.

I received a reply which was also confi
dential and then asked them for a definite 
proposal, which I received on March 20, in 
the form of a telegram, as follows:

Hearings May Be Private.
No date has been fixed tonight for the 

first meeting of the commission. There 
probably will be some definite announce
ment on this point tomorrow, however, 
for the law under which the commission
ers were appointed directs that they pro
ceed with their inquiry forthwith. Jus
tice Fitzgerald said it would rest with 
the commission as to whether or Yiot its 
hearings shall be public. In the last case 
of this sort in this jurisdiction—the in
quiry into the mental condition 
fina Terranova who. killed ner aunt and 
uncle—the commission’s inquiry was con
ducted behind closed doors. The girl was 
declared sane and .subsequently was ac
quitted by the jury.

The Thaw lunacy commission will be 
attended by District Attorney Jerome. 
The lawyers for the defendant will also 
be present and the commission may di
rect and compel the attendance of any 
witnesses it may desire. It is probable 
that Thaw will be asked first of all to sub
mit to a rigid physical examination. Hav
ing undergone several of these since liia 
incarceration, he is somewhat nervous on 
this subject, but it was said tonight by 
his counsel that he would do everything 
in his power to aid the commission with . , 
its work and that he hoped for an early 
opinion as to his sanity.

Thaw’s lawyers end the defendant him- . 
self were downcast when they were first 
made acquainted with Justice Fitzgerald’s 
decision, but all were manifestly pleased 
when the latter announced as to the per
sonnel of the commission of inquiry was

(Continued from page 1.) 
duty as well as our pleasure to receive the 
suggestions of the colonial conference 
which is to open in a few days. These are 
the views of our Canadian government on 
the subject. #
Trade, the Only Question.

“We have made no representations and 
no suggestions, when these were invited 
for the reason, as I have already stated, 
that our relations with the empire are 

'happy and that we have no grievances. 
The only question in which we are in
terested, and (he only question we intend 
to bring before the conference, is the 
question which absorbed the most of the 
time of the last conference—the trade 
question. And upon the trade question 
itself we have nothing new to offer. My 
friend, Mr. Borden, has stated that the 
resolution adopted by the British con
ference in 1902 was adopted at the sug
gestion of the Canadian minsters. It is 
embodied in the blue book and was quo
ted a moment ago—I need not repeat it.

“Such as our policy was in 1902. such it 
is in 1907. We have g' - v.i to the British 
people a preference under our tariff. This 
we have done for our benefit and for the 
benefit of the relations which exist be
tween ns and the mother country. But 
we have stated that if it suits the British 
people to reciprocate we shall be prepared 
to discuss the situation and to go a step 
further than we have gone. Now, we have 
nothing to say upon this point. This 
policy which we suggested has not met 
with favor in Britain.
Britain’s Turn Now.

of Jose-
enues
vices. The people demand better roads, 
incrased salaries, etc., and provision must 
be made for them. I would have expect
ed this matter to have been viewed in a 
non-partisan way, and support 
couragement to have been given the gov
ernment in its effort to secure an 
crease, but what was the actuale case? 
The government received no encourage
ment from the opposition,^rather the hon
orable gentleman hindered the adminis
tration.

Now the opposition party, 
vative party I might say is finding fault 
and trying to defeat what has been ac
complished by this and the other govern
ments acting with it. Have they any 
ground for objection ? Is it not fair that 
a per capita increase of subsidy should 
be granted to the four original provinces? 
If New Brunswick received relatively as 
much increase as Ontario and Quebec, 
then would not any unbiased man ap- 

of the arrangements? I 1 am of 
not speaking of the new western 

provinces. If New Brunswick receives as 
good treatment as Nova Scotia, Ontario 
and Quebec, who would say it is being 
treated unfairly? I purpose showing that 
New Brunswick is being as fairly treated 
as these other provinces. We should 
sider how much the provinces receive per

ence

and en-

the Conser-

The personnel of the commission named 
by Justice Fitzgerald lends a new dis
tinction to this already notable case. The 
men who will determine Thaw’s mental
capacity are :

Morgan J. O’Brien, a former justice of 
the Appellate division of the state sup
reme court; Peter B. Olnev, former dis
trict attorney of New \rork county and 
a lawyer of high legal attainments; Dr. 
Leopold Putzel, a practising physician 
and authority on mental diseases.

Former Justice O’Brien is one of the 
trustees, with Grover Cleveland of the 
Hyde Stock, in the Equitable Life As
surance Society purchased by Thomas F. 
Ryan. When he was a candidate for re- 
election to the bench in 1901 as a Demo
crat, Justice O’Brien - was unopposed. 
President Roosevelt made a trip from 
Washington to Oyster Bay to cast his 
ballot for him.

Before being elected district attorney 
of New York county in 1883, Mr. Olney 
had been a member with Wm. C. Whit
ney of the com 
to revise the laws of the state affecting 
public interests in New York city. He 

graduate of Harvard.
Dr. Putzel the third member of the 

commission is a graduate of Bellevue hos-

Ottawa, Ont, March 20, 1907. 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, LL. D., Premier of New 

Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B. :
Would suggest you take legislative author

ity to make arrangements guaranteeing our 
bonds not to exceed fifteen thousand dollars 
per mile. Will promise to have matter thor
oughly investigated by our engineers and will 
enter into contract providing we find route 
satisfactory from engineering and traffic 
standpoint. The content^ of this message 
can be used at your discretion.

(Signed) D. D. MANN.
Fredericton, N. B., March 21, 1907.

D. D. Mann, Esq., Ottawa. Ont.:
Telegram received. Matter now under con

sideration. Will advise you later.

prove
course made.

Mr. Delmas in particular declared that 
Justice Fitzgerald could hardly have sel
ected a more generally satisfactory com
mission—one whose decision would com
mand more confidence and respect.

Later in the afternoon Thaw sent out a 
statement in which he said:

“Everything is perfectly satisfactory to 
I am sure I will be able to satisfy

:

con-
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—It has been consicjer- 

capit-a. . __ ^ , . ed best to retain the supreme court aS' it
Now as I have said :.ew Brunswick in jg an^ to provide for am independent 

the readjustment receives more than On- court of appcal. It ia highly desirable to
tario, more than Quebec or Nova bcoba. have a TOUrt 0f appeal compose 1 so',.],- nf “Well, Sir, it is not for us at this mo
is Ontario with a population ot 2,182,- ju(jges who have not had anything wlial- ment, not for me. on behalf of the Can- 
947, I am giving the figures of 1901, the ever d0 with the trial of various cases, 
amount received under what I may term ■ jf. jg 8aid there are plenty of judges al
t/he old subsidies arrangement is $1,116,- j ready, but the work is by no means even- 
872.80, the increase in subsidies for that \y divided. The result of the passing of 
province is $789,484.80, giving a total of the bill will be to make the administration 
$1,746,357.60. The percapita increase is 0f justice much more satisfactory than has 
thus 36.16 cents. been the case hitherto.

In New Brunswick with a population, of The bill, with some slight amendments,
331,120 the increase is $130,000 or 39.26 was then agreed to. 
cents per capita. The house adjourned at 10 o’clock.

In Quebec, with & population of 1,648,
.898, the increase is $599,865.0, or a per 
capita increase of 36.38 cents as against 
39.26 in New Brunswick.

In the neighboring provinoe of Nova 
Scotia the present allowance is $320,000.
The total increase $177,659. Here the 
population is 459,574. Thus we see the 
per capita increase in that province ii<
38.65 cents compared with .39.26 in New 
Brunswick.

Some gentlemen say it is not necessary 
to have this increase in subsidy and prac
tically that is the attitude of the opposi
tion. Today education A alone takes five- 
sixths of the present subsidy from the Ot
tawa treasury. Perhaps, Mr. Speaker, it 
is not worth while for me to say more 
because it has been said at Ottawa by 
no less a man than Geo. E. Foster that 
the government is extravagant. That, of 
course, should settle it, when we re
member how high a place in public life 
Mr. Foster occupies and especially in 
view of the recent revelations.

me.
the commission that I am sane at the 
present time. Anything Justice Fitzger
ald does is all right. He has always acted 
in a fair and impartial manner.”

While the law simply prescribes any 
state asylum, it is «generally the custom to 
send all persons charged with crime to the 
asylum at Matteawan for the criminal in-

WM. PUGSLEY.
McKenzie & Mann’s Telegram.

There is certainly nothing in that tele
gram which, suggests assistance in carry
ing an election. I think that in a matter 
of this kind there should be no party poli
tics. Those who know McKenzie & Mann 
must be well aware that they would not 
come down here unless their line was part 
of a transcontinental system.

This will pot be a cheap road or easy 
to build, for I have in my hand a tele
gram from the Chairman of the tranecon-

a’!:-n people, to press this matter on the 
BriJ-’i j ' .1 is for the British people 
to niakv up their minds whether the 
policy is acceptable to them, and would be 
for their benefit. All I have to say, and 
in this I am sure I voice the views of 
every man in this house, is that the Brit
ish Empire can be maintained and can 
rest only upon the idea that everyone 
of the hâtions which

ion appointed in 1879
The court directs what compensation 

shall be paid to the members of a lunacy 
commission. There ate no limitations 
upon him, and the cost is paid by the 
county.

is a
it must becompose

allowed to determine for itself what isCommittee Meetings.
The corporations committee met this 

morning and recommended the bill to in
corporate “La Société L’Aeeomsion” in 
the province of New Brunswick and also 
the bill to amend the act to incorporate 
the Tobique and Campbell ton Railway 
Company.

The bill respecting the Auto Road Com
pany was allowed to be withdrawn.

The bill to vest the property of the 
Fredericton Boom Company in the St.
John River Dog Driving Company was 
taken up. A. P. Barnhill for the pro
moters in explaining the object of the bill 
said that the boom company being a 
quasi/ public corporation, its property 
could not be sold without application to 
the legislature. Terms had been agreed 
to by the company, the People’s Bank and 
the St. John River Company for taking 
ov^r the business and he did not think 
there was any objection from outside
Bources which could not be arranged. pree Trade Within the Empire.

It ia not necessary to refer at length J‘ >L ,Barry appeared th® Ripenan Ideal. • was
to the railway policy of the government own”3 111 opposition to the clause giv- shown that between
but I would say a few words because of new ,comPan-'’ Power ° V” the ‘ F°r my part I cnay say frank y that if self it has been agreed that we should
the local interest taken in it in Unrletm shore on making a tender of whatever I had my own view, if I were asked what meet in London and take up the subject
countv I am interested in the whole val Bum lhc comPan>r thought tit to offer and would lie the ideal condition within the ! with the view and hope of bmging it to a
lev anil ii the entire nrovince thonvh I then if thia 8um b® not accepted of fore- British empire which would tend to build 1 satisfactory conclusion. Whatever may be
have a snecial interest in Oarleton eoimtv ing the coste of arbitration in certain up the British empire upon an even stronger | the view of our fellow subjects in Aus-Some^\-earsiTTurvev was mad^or i events wholl>' on the shore owner This basis than it is at present, if that were | tralia I do not know, but if their views
line from Quebec throuirh Maine to New P°,w*r was not contained in the old bill, possible, it would be to have a universal are the same as ours there will be no dif-

Solloitor-General Jones. Brunswick Ti reached the nrnvin si A*so be objected to the power proposed system of free trade between all the parts Acuity in coming to a conclusion, because
tinental railway who states that the cost boundary in the narish of Wicklow a b® given to the company to cancel any that compose the British empire. This ! what we have offered is exactly what is in
of a railway down the St. John river val- little north of Centreville. It is not <xmtr?'ct ^bould they wash to do so on -would be my view, but it is not possible the resolution which we want to discuss,
lev from Woodstock to Chipman would be known of course iust what route Ale- *fn ^Ays notlce* further he thought at the present time. We could not carry that is that the same preference that is
$44 500 a*mile. Kenzie' & Mam may choose but if one there shouW be an act to cximpel the new that jnto effect in this country nor could offered to the mother land should be cx-

The other clauses in the bill to which s”r to t h^'o'wlmh TtaveroLrod aT^n^dety the present Wm * bef °1 “h^ f ntfde'tTwRh the desire
the leader of the opposition seems to oh- is chosen the road wiU run to Centreville the”fo” the only thing we could do Sir Wilfrid next dealt w th 'desire
ject are for the purpose of securing the then on to Woodstock and throueh Fred- ,, would bo to show the way, to point the of Australia that the Tinted Kingdom
construction of the railway bv some other ericton to St John fM,r’ Hazen suggested that if the «nount , and let time develope it later on. should grant a preference o colonial pro-
companv in the event of McKenzie & K the proposition is accentel bv Mc T T t®^®^ was less than the ..My honorable friend has desired my ducts and manufactures. This matter
Mann not building it. Kenzie & P\tann the railway Pand it must T°h?t subfquently 4 h p view upon the question of imperial de- he stated, is not in our hands It is not

The leader of the opposition pretends be “ SubstantiM toe hkè a tronk evs em “ T^hTrome «hero ™ ftm This is a delicate question. I have a matter which I would think it proper to
that he is anxious for this road to be wlth steel bridges having «ton» or eon ^ rra.B fi Td i _ nothing more to say, as I am about to force upon the government of Great
built but wha< practical suggestions has 7 t ! " 8 Ta ag "ton" con deliberately forced arbitration proceed- ^ for England to attend the conference Britain. If the people of Great Britain
he ever made to accomplish this end? It ^ oOO^andToOT'Der mile ‘ngt f,mply b.™, , theirT'me’anTih of 1907’ than what 1 831(1 on » eimilar oc- prepared to extend preferential treatment
will not be necessary for him to press his a , , *7’ , pel, ®<»t them nothing but their time, and the ca„,on five yeare ag0 upon the floor of to the products and manufactures of the
resolution for the correspondence will be . ,¥r’,S.?faker’lf McKenz,e & ^ann company would have to pay in any event, parliament) that „pon this delicate ques- colonies we have already stated that we
brought down t((ke h°ld of jhe °‘atter c*“ a^y<m- doubt He would suggest that each party pay {ion, for mv part, 1 do not know or be- are prepared to meet them and to go

Mi' Hazen-The premier has tried to Î- road , 1 ^ Çart of a uanscon" the,r °'™ C06ta or th«. 00816 b®.left lieve that the relations whioh exist at step deeper into the preferential system
make'a little cheap political capital out of ^mental system? No other conclusion can wholly in the discretion ot the arbitra- the present tlme can l)e improved, and so j and to discuss what we can do more in 
the Sunburv convention and he has tried 1,0 reachred by “ "«“'Partisan person. For tors. After some remarks from Mr. Me- fal. as , have anything to do with the order to meet that view,
to score a point because I did not rebuke myit" 1 / lavor tbe construction of the Farlane, Mr. McCready and others on the p^tieg cf this country and insofar as I m. _ Cattle Embargo
the member for Charlotte. The opposition J'oad whether it is part of a transcon- same subject, a sub-committee was form- Rm able to represent the views of this . '
members are free to do their own think- tme,ntal llJe or not- 1 bel,ev® that the ed to prepare amendments to meet the c0|mtrv> j tbink I muet adhere to the “There remains only the question of the
ing-am! vote as they please. It is evident road would pa v to *>““ oxt®nt> a‘ least, several objections which had been urged vjew , expressed five years ago, that, for cattle embargo. This does not seem to me
that lie has no other papers but the tele- more tban ®nougl‘ lo grease the axles” in opposition to the bill and the com- no con<ndpration whatever, would Canada I to be a proper subject for the colonial
gram he has just read 111010 than ®"ough to pay the operating nuttee adjourned to await the result. be induced to be drawn into the vortex of I conference, which is to open m London

It is manifestly unfair for him to say ®xPenses and t,art of the interest on tliej The public accounts committee of the European militarism. (Applause). on April 15—Tt is a question between the
that I have done nothing nractieal to cost of the road. i legislature met this morning and finished government of Great Britain and the gov-
1,,,,,,1 this road. What, he” is doing now Th® leader of the opposition has said ' their examination of the expenditures in An Armed Peace in Europe. ! eminent of Canada. It is a subject, the
is only to keep the government in power. tliat 1,0 do®s not think for the lion, mem•1 connection with the provincial hospital. -"The conditions which prevail today in discussion of which has now been going on

her from Charlotte (Mr. Grimmer). It is W. A. Quinton was present and made Europe are deplorable to a degree. The for years, and if I may be allowed to use
Hon. W. P. Jones. a shame that there is no ona to think for explanations. condition is one of an armed peace, almost j ati expression to which exception was

The order of the day being called, Hon. the lion, member. It seems to me he Mr. Morrison yesterday called in ques- as intolerable as war itself. This cannot1 taken a few minutes ago, when I referred 
Mr. Jones said: made an observation in reference to the lion a payment of $220 to Harry G. Smith j^t, forever; it seems to me the date is to the words of lion. Lloyd George, 1 may

Mr. Speaker—I think I am expressing proposed railway that will bs felt by him for a horse. Upon learning this morning not far distant when these nations, the say that there is a little rump of protec-
tho opinion of I he members of this house and the opposition party generally. that the man who sold the horse to the wisest, the most advanced, the most civil- tionists in Great Britain which prevents
when 1 say that the budget speech made The other day the opposition leader government is a brother of B. Frank jzed in the world, will recognize the folly the removal of the rattle embargo. The
by the premier was one of the ablest boasted about the large profit that had Smith, M. P. V. Mr. Morrison expressed that lias teen carried on for centuries and non-removal of the cattle embargo cannot
financial statements ever brought down been made on the road formerly known himself as satisfied that the item should will come back to a more humane system, : be ascribed to the reason which has been
in this assembly. New Brunswick is to as the t anada Eastern. He pointed out pass. such as we have on this continent. There- given, namely that there is disease in our
be congratulated upon having a man of i v®ry truly that this railway was a paying Fredericton assessment bill was further forc_ upon this point our attitude is exact-1 cattle, because it is perfectly well known 
such ability at the head of provincial | °ne when it was taken over by the domin- considered by the municipalities commit- ],- the same as that which we took in , that our cattle are free from any blemish, 
affaire. He is a man who combines abil-) ion government. If a railway from Fred- I te of the legislature this morning. L. XV. jgo2. ! There must te some other reason,
ity with courtesy, is approachable by ericton to Loggieville was a paying one. ' Johnston suggested an amendment in con- “Xo the subject of immigration, we do Whether that the reason which they 
every one and possesses all those qualities why should not one from Woodstock to I naction with the assessment of tends, not allude, and we do not think there is have given 1 do not know, 1 susjiect it,
that a man in his position should'have. Ft. John by way of the valley route pay ! mortgages, etc. , He contended that such aJ1y necessity of alluding. Wc have a | but I have to say that we shall not dis-

Wliilv 1 have no doubt that it is with something more than the cost of the axle securities should not te taxed as personal g0od policy of immigration. It has borne eoptinuc the efforts which have been made
considerable personal sacrifice that lie grease?. . 1 property but that the income derived from jts fruits, and I am glad to say that, for the last fifteen years to obtain the
tills SI, prominent a place in the life of WiU anyone say that the country on the them should te taxed on the same basis thanks to our efforts, our immigration removal of what wc believe to ho an un
til, coimtrv lhc people'"have reason to be Ft. John river is less fertile or less de- as other incomes. from the British Isles to this country- is just restriction upon our trade,
proud of the manner in which lie fills serving of a railroad than the section te- Aid. Scott strongly opposed the section jnrreasing. it was larger last year than | In closing, Sir Wilfrid made a stale-

tween this city and Chatham? Such talk of the lull which proposed to exempt tbe year liefore, and larger this year than ’ ment, in regard to his intention to be pres-
is absurd, and when the member for church property from taxation. was last year. X believe that in this ont at the opening of the conference: "I
Charlotte indulged in it his only object ! He also asked that the poll tax be re- regpect there is nothing to improve, noth- have only to say,” declared the premier, f0Jh*b*xe™ag*s “uÆbetr0of,fl80lrlkles Jn Germany
seems to have been to insult the people of i duced from five to three dollars. J. H. mg more to be done than to continue the : “that, as 1 stated the other day. it was a j t 34.2; ln 9104It rçse t0 1>87^ andinlW^to
the valley counties. j Barry, K. C., will be heard tomorrow on system which we have hitherto pursued, j matter of deep concern to me what should

The premier has well pointed out how j behalf of the real estate owners. “With regard to preferential trade be- be my duty—whether my duty should
these statements of the honorable mem- The corporations committee subsequent- tween the self-governing colonies of the keep me here or whether my duty should | The state pawnbroking establishment of
her must affect capitalists looking to New ly took up the consideration of the bill empire, which is an article put forward ; take me to the other side. But taking it of th^ ycarand onlyT per^em * of1 these “are
Brunswick. bueAi 1 to incorporate the Canada Atlantic Ter- by the government of Australia in these aïï in all, I think there can be no doubt redeemed.

best for that nation. (Applause.)
“It suits us in this country to be tinged 

with protection more than perhaps I 
would like to have. I am sorry to have 
to make that admission. It does not sqit 
the British people to be tinged in the 
same way. Their tariff is very different 
from our tariff. Our tariff is based large
ly upon customs duties afod excise duties. 
This is the only method we have in this 
country of raising the revenue. The Brit
ish tariff, however, is founded upon an 
entirely different basis. Well, we would 

accept the idea that the British public

Tha-t it is desirable that the that I should try to meet the wishes of 
the house, which were so kindly expressed 
by the honorable gentleman himself, in 
allowing no duty to keep me here but to 
perform my poor part in the conference 
and in which we certainly take a deep in
terest.

“I do not know whether or not the con
ference will result in very much practical 
business, but it all events even if there 
was not much accomplished by this con
ference there ia always something done 
and even if there was nothing done. I 
think it is something that we may all be 
proud of as British subjects that so many 
nations coming from all parts of the earth, 
owing the same allegiance to the British 
sovereign, meet together to discuss in a 
friendly and brotherly spirit the relations 
which make up the happy condition which 
is now the lot the empire to which we 
have the honor to belong.

“I have to thank my honorable friend 
for the kind words he has spoken upon 
this subject and further for his offer made 
privately and publicly to facilitate the 
business of the house in order that noth
ing may delay me and for this I have, 
with all my heart, to offer him my smeer# 
thanks.”

words:
preferential- treatment accorded by the 
colonies to the products- and manufactures 
of the United Kingdom be also accorded to 
the products and manufactures of other 
self-governing colonies/

“We have already, two years ago, made 
an exactly similar proposal to the govern
ment of Australia in a despatch which 
has been brought down this session and 
laid upon the table of the house, to ex-

w’hiehtend to them exactly the preference 
we gave to Britain. The government of 
Australia has not thought it advisable to 
respond yet to our demands.

There has been, I admit, some delay in 
the official correspondence, but there has 
been no. delay whatever between us and 
the Australian government; our agents in 
Australia have been conferring with the 
Australian government but up to this time 
to no purpose. The correspondence, which 

brought down a few weeks ago, has 
Mr. Deakin and

not
should force upon us their own fiscal 
views and therefore the only way in 
which the British empire can be main
tained upon its present foundation is by 
allowing to every nation composing it 
the measure of liberty that it has and also 
the free choice of the fiscal policy which 
it is to maintain.

This 1

my-

WARSHIP OF FUTURE 
WITHOUT FUNNELS AND 

USE GAS ENGINE
A London despatch says: The battle 

ship of the future is to be a strangely 
weird-looking craft if the designs which 
have been worked out prove practicable. 
The Institution of Naval Architects have 
been holding a conference in London thia 

are week, and one of the most important pa
pers, read and discussed was one which 
dealt with The Influence of Machinery on 
the Gun Power of the Modern Warship, 

one This showed that if a large number of 
guns are to be effectively mounted they 
must all be plaoed so as to fire on either 
broadside. In the Dreadnought out of ten 
12-inch guns only eight fire on either 
broadsid?. To enable all ten to fire with 
the utmost effect it was shown that fun
nels must be abolished and also all deck 
erections. But if funnels are to be elim
inated steam can no longer be used and 
the boiler must go.

The great firm of Vickers have faced 
this fact, and after three years of almost 
continuous research work have now per
fected a system of gas machinery for pro
pelling a ship.

An explosive engine, in a word, is to 
displace the steam engine. The design for 
such a vessel has been worked out. She 
has no funnels, and is thus an extraordin
ary looking craft. Her speed will be 
higher than that of any existing battle
ship. Her dimensions arc moderate, but 
she carries batteries more powerful than 
even the Dreadnought, since all of her 
ten guns can fire on either beam, and six 
ahead or astern. This is to be the ship of 
the future.

Sir William White durirtg the discussion 
said the day of the gas engine was com
ing.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—This is not quite the 
same speech the hou. gentleman made at 
Oromocto yesterday and I noticed that he 
made a wise selection in leaving certain 
gentlemen behind him to whom the peo
ple of Sunbury might not feel very friend

ly. Who can tell from the speech he has 
^st delivered whether he is in favor of 
going on with this railway or whether he 
frill oppose it? It is very well to talk in 
^latitudes but talk does not build a rail- 
jfcy. If he is in favor of this line being 
built how does it happen that he per
mitted one of his followers to declare in 
the house the other day that a line down 
the St. John river valley would never 
yield enough revenue to pay for the axle 
grease on its car wheels? What could he 
more likely to discredit an enterprise of 
the kind or prevent capitalists from in
vesting their money in it than such a 
statement?

Mr. Grimmer—1 made no such state
ment. 1 said that unless connected with 
a trunk line it would not pay for tbe 
grease on the axles of its wheels. The 
honorable gentleman himself admitted 
that it would not pay except as a trunk 
line.

j

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I never stated in this 
house or out of it that a railway down 
the St. John river valley would not pay.
Nothing could be more calculated to in
jure this road than that the leader of the 
opposition should allow one of his follow
ers to discredit it in this manner. A rail
way down the St. John river valley from 
Woodstock or Centre ville will serve the 
tieeds of about 90,000 people. It will con
nect these up river towns with the metro
polis and the latter with St. John, passing 
through one of the most fertile regions in j that posit ion. I hat lie should take up the 
the province. The line from SI. John I duties of a portfolio with which he was 
through the valley of the Kennebeccasia not formerly charged ahd make such a 
and thence to Shediac has always paid splendid showing gives reason for Ken- 
well. and is now earning large sums for Brunswick to he proud of him. 
the dominion government. I regret the sad occurrence which nccos-
t Mr. Hazen—Did you not say that you sitated a reorganization of this govem- 
would not favor subsidizing this as a local ment, but the new member is one who 
railway ? will do it credit and no one was more

' —
If the wealth of Great Britain were equally 

distributed among the Inhabitants 
country, each man, woman and child would 
have $1.035.
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SCENE OF CRUCIFIXION 6th Anniversary Sale o

Store open till 11 tonight.presented no subjects for discussion, at 
the conference and was holding aloof from 
it. Canada, a London journal said a few 
days ago, "is now made to appear as 
though she alone among the great Colonies 
stood sullen and aloof in concerns that 
vitally affect her interests and the inter
ests of the whole Empire, and with that 
misrepresentation she cannot rest con
tent.” Mr. Bryce had doubtless seen 
statements to the effect that Canada was 
not in sympathy with the purposes for 
which the conference is held. It is for
tunate, therefore, that he entered the 
House of Commons just as Mr. Borden 
questioned the Premier regarding his 
coming journey to London and his atti
tude toward the principal questions at 
issue.

Sir Wilfrid, as Mr. Bryce will note, was 
disposed to be frank. Canada, the Prem
ier says, has no complaint to make, is 
content with her lot, regards her rela
tions with the Mother Country as so hap
py that no room for improvement is at 
present visible. Canada’s representatives 
are going to the conference, not to make 
suggestions, but rather to receive them. 
The government believes in the Colonial 
Conference, but does not desire to see 
the conference become an Imperial coun
cil, believing the present arrangement 
and the Colonial office sufficient for the 
needs of the day.

As to Imperial defence, Sir Wilfrid does 
not believe the present relations can now 
be improved—he stands where he did five 
years ago, declaring that Canada must not 
be drawn into European complications. 
In regard to trade, Canada has given the 
preference to Great Britain and offered it 
to Australia. If they are ^willing to reci
procate Canada will go a step-father than 
it has gone. But in these matters it is 
for Great Britain and Australia to act 
now. This country is not seeking to im
pose its views upon them. The govern
ment is not holding aloof from the con
ference. It is ready to participate and to 
consider fully any questions of imperial 
concern which may be raised there. If 
Mr. Bryce was curious about Canada’s 
position in these matters he now has the 
desired information from the best possible 
source.

LAURIER SAILS 
FROM ST, JOHN 

ON APRIL 5

such line pay, there are still weak points 
in the proposition. One is that for a third 
of the year it is proposed to tranship at 
St. John’s for Halifax, and one asks why 
for these months call at St. John's at all 
and why tranship at all? It would be a 
sad delay to persons in desperate haste. 
Then there is the fine scheme in the 
background for doing awây with the voy
age across the Gulf by a tunnel to the 
Labrador, whence, by rail to Montreal. 
This suggests the very obvious question 
with regard to those in desperate haste, 
why go to Newfoundland at all? Given 
a railway to Labrador, a stupendous work 
for what might amount to a forty miles 
an hour weekly express, there is no lack 
of the very best of harbors on the Labra
dor coast, still nearer Ireland than is 
Green Bay in Newfoundland. We must 
say we like the scheme, but do not find 
it convincing.”
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anniversary sale A the open- 
n six wears of steady growth 
blic confidence. Starting in 
■a Hoiae Block in# 1901 we 
of increase of .^îsiness to 

will addPthe 
av^he whole blocker 
^and Boys’ Clofemg and 
irgest and m&ft attractive

j Today we celebrate the sixt 
1 ing of our store. Thej&have bq 
in business and increasi in the p 
one of the four stores il the Opi 
have been cqmpelled oiîaccoun' 
add an extra «ore two ymars, unt| next jffol 
last one of thafour, and Will thei 

Our new abring stock 
Furnishings arewhere, and is the 
v/e have ever stwwn.

Men’s Sprmg Suits,
Boys’ Spring Suits,
Men’s SpriniOverc 
Boys’ SpringOveiy

An EASTER ROSE^mh each sale of one dollar 
on Saturday.

Will Be Accompanied by Sir Frederick 
Borden to Colonial Conference STRANGE SIGHTS IN

ORIENTAL TOWNS
Ambassador Bryoe Listens to 

Debate In House Wednesday-- 
Given a Luncheon Thursday 
at Rideau Hall — Parliament 
Adjourned Till April 2—Post
master General Off to Wash
ington on Postal Matters.

Meets Lepers on Road and is 
Asked for Alms—Impressions 
of Jerusalem--Interesting Sight 
on Arrival at Jaffa.AUTHORIZED AGENT

The following agent Is authorizes to ean- 
Vies and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, via.: M<60 to $20 

- 90dts. to $8 
pin $7.50 to $15 
ats $3.50 to $10

The following letter from T. S. Simms, 
of this city, dated on the steamer Persia 
on the Red Sea, Feb. 22, appears in the 
Maritime Baptist:

Wm. Somerville

StanMft'wMtj SfUgtayfc THE VALLEY ROADA
Ottawa, March 27—Hon. Rodolphe Lem-

ieux, the. postmaster-general, accompanied The usua, route PalesUne i, by the way 
by Deputy Postmaster-General Coulter of Port Said in Egypt to Jaffa, the ancient 
and Secretary Smith, of the department, andean uraally^be'depended’upon. un!™s i 
left last night for Washington. Although ^ weather^is^ ve^ There ,are also
the object of their visit has not been offi- said at night they arrived at Jaffa early 
cially given out, it is in connection with pretty appearances from
the postal questions outstanding between the sea with its white limestone buildings 
the departments of Canada and the United ^undi^ou»"»
States. As a result of their visit, it is of con8iderable importance and may be said 
anticipated that some definite settlement I to be a growing town, ap a good many new 
wnll be reached , | buildings have been erected of late years andwill be reaonea. * „ the town now extends over a mile along the

Major McRobbie, of the 8th Hussars, j waterfront Like all tho Syrian cities and 
who was brought to Ottawa by the oppo- j villages that I have visited “distance lends 
sition to tell about the bursting of two . enchantment to the view” and to preserve 
■n -a , cto™*! tJvia one s good impressions he should keep at aKoss rifles, was put on the stand this , dl8tancBe- (or they are Invariably dirty. There 

He said he had seen two cases js no harbor at Jaffa, the ships having to
sea a mile or so from

Mr. Hozen finds himself in a peceliar 
position with respect to the proposed 

^railroad down the St. John valley. It 
must be clear to him that the Premier’s
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TO SUBSCRIBERS:
Bills to subscribers to The Semi- 
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rears have been sent 
the last few weeks. Many of those 
receiving bills will be reminded 
that the amount is long overdue. 
Prompt remittance is now in order. 
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owe. And we want you to keep 
on taking The Semi.Weekly Tele
graph, the best there is in the 
market.

Sincerely yours,
The Telegraph Publishing Co,

announcement concerning this project has 
met with great popular favor throughout 
New Brunswick. That being so the leader 
of the opposition desires to oppose the 
government without definitely opposing 
the railroad, and he does not find it a 
simple matter to do so. He is for the 
road, or he against it, no doubt, but on 
which side of it he is no one can deter
mine from his speeches. Apparently he 
would like to be both for and against 
it, to avoid the reputation of opposing 
an enterprise which would be of immense 
benefit to the province, and yet to escape 
anything which would seem like endorsing 
the Premier’s course in seeking to secure 
the construction of bo important a line 
in the near future.

Mr. Hazen is disposed to speak of the

orare in ar- 
out during Tailoring and Clothing 

9 203 Opera House Block »J. N. HARVEY
MINTON HOLLINS TILES:

Have a World-wide Reputation for Durability 
and Appearance

morning.
of bursting, but neither was a Ross rifle;

Lee-Enfield rifle and the other
anchor in the open 
shore, and passengers are transferred in row
boats. \one was a 

a Lee-Metford carbine.
Ambassador Bryce occupied a seat be

side the speaker when the debate was go
ing on in the house of commons this af
ternoon on the colonial conference. After
wards Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Fielding 
and some of the other ministers had a 
talk with the distinguished visitor. A 
luncheon will be given in his honor at 
Rideau hall tomorrow, when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and some of the other ministers 
will be present. . ,

Sir Wilfrid and Sir Frederick Borden 
will sail from St. John by the Empress 
of Britain on April 5.

The commons adjourned until April J.

A Picturesque Sight. We carry a very large assortment for
It Is a picturesque sight, the fleet of boats 

coming off to meet the steamer with their 
uniformed crews with red or blue shirts and 
red fez caps or turbans, but the sight is 
nothing to the sound when they begin to load 
the passengers and baggage. Such a babel 
of noise as those Syrian boatmen make I 
have never heard elsewhere.

When the water is rough, as it often is, 
it is difficult getting into the boats, as they 
will rise and fall a distance of ten or twelve 
feet with the waves, and one must catch 
them on the top of the wave or the next mo
ment they are beyond your reach, 
midst of transferring some children, whom 
they almost had to throw from one to the 
other, two of the boatmen began fighting 
and I actually thought they would throw the 
belligerent one overboard, when he at once 
set to work as though nothing bad hap
pened.

HEARTHS, FACINGS, VESTIBULES, BATHROOMS .
WALLS, BASE AND MOULDING TILES

Special designs submitted when required.
Write us or call at our store when tiling of any kind is needed.

SIR WILFRID AND THE CONFER- plan as an election dodge, and one of his 
small following remarks that as a local 
road it would not pay for axle grease. 
But the fact is that until the central 
route was definitely chosen for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, the Premier did not have 
the opportunity of which he has now so 
wisely taken advantage. It is not the 
Premier’s fault that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific route was not announced earlier. 
That the prospect for a valley road should 
become bright at a time when a general 
election may be within sight is not a mat
ter of contrivance and does not in any 

lessen the value, of the proposal or

; W. H. THORNE & CO., LimitedENCE
? In the

Market Square, St. John, N, B.Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster agree to as
sist Sir Wilfrid Laurier in disposing of 
Ihe business of the Rouse as rapidly as 
possible, in order that the Premier may 
Hot be prevented from attending the 
Colonial Conference. The opposition lead-

I
y

TO USE HOT BATHS 
FOR ACUTE MANIA

and calling for backsheesh. I noticed a wo
man with all the fingers of both hands eaten

I thinkI ACADIA DEFEATS 
MOUNT ALLISON IN 

LIVELY DEBATE

off and a man with his nose gone.
Leaving Jaffa by train for Jerusalem, one wa8 tfae most revolting sight I ever saw, 

is struck by the beautiful groves of orange and in this case gave backsheesh and turn- 
trees, yellow with fruit. Crossing the Mari- ed away my head as soon as possible, 
time Plain we soon leave such scenes behind i There is a carriage road to Jericho, Dead 
and passing the foothills enter the mountains Sea and the Jordan. The city presents 
of Judea, which are almost invariably bald a m0Bt beautiful appearance either from the 
and forbidding. One wonders how the people | iake or the hill back of it. The Mohamme- 
can get a living in such a place until he dan mosques with their domes and minerets 
notices the flocks of sheep and goats, always add much to the picturesqueness of the view 
attended by a shepherd, feeding on the scant many of these towns and it is novel to 
vegetation of the mountain side and sees the hear the call to prayers from the minarets, 
great number of olive trees growing in ter- Which is done five times a day, saying in 
races or in the little valleys. Arabic, “There is no God, but one God.

,____ There is no God but one God, and Mahom-
m . , . °n ualvary. met is his prophet.”

WclMle, N. S., March 27-Toinght ^ ^ jn the traln you enter From Nazareth to Haifa la another drive
before an audience such as Wolfvjfle has the Btati0-n and are driven a mile or more to otc£bot“te ^ the viHage' of Nain is seen 
seldom seen, Acadia defeated Mt. Allison the city Jerusalem What a sensation comes acrogg thg plJln the site ot ancient Megiddo 
in the intercollegiate debate. Acadia won ‘Vr ^Mch oS Tavtour flrsT wepT On the <s Pointed out and we lunch beside the brook 
both on argument and delivery. Ihe way to Jaffa I discovered that my roommate Kg“on. ^ ^ port of departure and we put 
question discussed was: Resolved, that a was » Baptist from the Isle of Wight and our feet on thep deck a British ship with 
legislative union of the Maritime Prev- ^Urd from EnlLnd TheTour oAs com- a sigh of relief glad to he well out of a land 
inces alike equitable and agreeable would bined t0 make the trip in the Holy Land and are written on the Red Sea
be advantageous. .. LfThe 'ZïnToi voyage IndT Tfter seeTng our mission

Mt. Allison had the affirmative Acadia g^eL^tone. I always did like the com- fold, I.may send you a few notes describing 
was répresented by A. B. Balcolm, 07 pany Cf ministers as generally I have found my the e*
Heavier! • Brvce n. Knott, ’07, and J. M. them to be the best of fellows and I was 
(leaner), Allison deba- not disappointed in this case.
Shortliffe, 08. Tho Mf>. All . _ Arriving at the Hughes Hotel in the Holy
tors were J. S. Smiley, 07 (leader;; U. cuy (and I can recommend it at a charge 
v -Riteov ’no and I C. Rand, ’09. of about $1.60 a day) the proprietor, Mr.N Ritcey, 09, ana l. v. n. . Hughes, took us for a walk, led us to the

The debate opened in college hall at s top o£ Caiyary. This is now a Moslem ceme- 
o’clock with Professor J. F. lints in the tery and Gentiles are not supposed to enter 
chair The opening speech was made by It, but Mr. Hughes knew the secret of open- 
<?<"' if® , 8 that there is lng the gate and the only penalty we paidJ. X. Ritcey, who claimed that there is wag fcejng hlsaed Bt by a Mohammedan and
a general presumption in favor of union cailed Christian dogs. Standing there at 

strength The division of about the time of day that Jesus was taken s nee union is strengen. a down from the cross and laid in the tomb,
the provinces, he claimed, was wnouy ac ag the twlligbt was fading into evening, the 
cidental there was no good reason for it. tact ot tbe crucifixion seems more real than 
Union would improve the bench and.O* «ver before^ ^ th# ^ wbere the
bar and government uniformity to. com ersby ralled at Him and near at hand v
mercial law. Also he claimed that the ig the garden tomb. There is little doubt Newcastle, N. B., March 26.—The Presby-

T,rnvlRr«> would be able to establish a now in the minds of the best authorities that tery of Miramichl met here today, Rev. J.new province would rc au this is the true Calvary and the tomb is the „ * of Locrleville presiding in the
good technical school. tomb of Joseph of Aremethea in which Jesus , Frttser- of Loggleville presiamg, in the

Mr Balcolm, in opening for Acadia, was laid I absence of Rev. A. D. Archibald. Those pres-
. i l-u-i. 4.ua nuestion was one of results It is well known that the church of the ©nt were: Elder Joseph Henderson, Bathurst;

saia vnav q v nn Holy Sepulchre is supposed to cover the site R - j nr \icLeod clerk New Mills- O T?only. Results depend not 50 on I and they have conveniently arranged it to “ev3" .
terms as on natural affinity. That there cover Calvary as well, but that is inside Simpson, Douglastown; D. Henderson. Chat-

the of a province is the wall and probably was in the time of ham; J. P. McCurdy New England; James19 a limit to tne size o i | .Thrlst The Emnress Helena mother of Con- ! A. Wheeler, Bathurst; J. G. A. Colquhon,proved by the very fact of its existence. , sfldPto have selected the site of MlUwton; George Taltertie, New Carlisle; A.
There are interests which are very local the crucifixion over which the church of the L w* Myers, Black River; R. H. Stavert,
and must be dealt with by a government Ho^Sepufohre is ^ n is said that^he T^.
that thoroughly knows the place. lie where gbe aat and tbrew money down to the Doaktown. and Melanson, Point Au Trem-
claimed that each of the Maritime Prov- diggers to encourage them. They found hies, _ « T ^
• __ „ local unit clearly separated three crosses and to prove them had a sick The call of Newcastle to Rev. S. J. Mc-mces was a Jocai unit, uicawj v woman brought and when she touched the Arthur, of Nova Scotia, was sustained,by diversity in interests. In conclusion ^“Tros^sheVecover"S Cathechist Burns will be sent to Meta-
to ill matLret^din"B,eiaPedouW «JSfWS CLSt » a?BWv'.r 5S5«

true in the case of the Maritime Prov- Merest to^e^It Ts°perhaps worthier nota °Three hundred dollars each was granted
jnceg that in the church of the Holy Sepulchre are Blackville and Douglastown fôr manse build-

t n T? on ri was the next sneaker. He I three altars, one each for Roman Catholics, . _ . .!• '• • Bann wa . . <ireek Catholics and Armenians and at Eas- * At the afternoon session Rev. A. D. Arch-considered the matter from the financial ,erreetlme tbey flght t0 get flrst to the tomb ibald took the chair. The presbytery en- 
side Savings «would be made in the sal- and have to be separated by the Turkish sol- dorsed Doaktown s call to Student R. A. Mac- 

. , i 3_„a in fhP I Donald for the summer months,anes of governors and fl1 We know that up this hill to Jerusalem ! Encouraging reports were received on Sun-
cost of executive councils, legislatures, de came the proceBsion at the time of the day school work, church life, and young
nartments, government houses, public Triumphal Entry. That the Mount of Olives people’s work. , , _ . _

suDrcme courts, and revision of is the same that Jesua looked from upon the 9he presbytery nominated Rev. A. S. Mor- pnntmg, supreme courr, . , city and climbed on His way to Bethany, that ton for Pina Hill College chair of church
statutes. He quoted Judge Hopgie> as Be;hlehem and Nazareth occupy much the history and practical theology and Doctor 
saving that maritime union would effect Bame sites as when He lived, and many other Mowatt, of Montreal, for the moderatorship 
n an inner nf at least $70 000. Also he claim- places whose location is undoubted without of General Assembly. .... ,. . ..a saving oi at leasu $/u,u denendinc on tradition to lend interest to Commissioners were elected to attend the
ed that union would give increased execu- oQPg yigit to the Holy x^and. General Assembly as follows: Clergymen-^J.
tive efficckmcy. To Bethlehem is only about an hour’s Morris MacLean. Chatham; James A. Wheel-

He was followed by J. M. Shortliffe drive over a good road from Jcruaalem. ffi- EWors " o^h Hendef-
for Acadia. He said that the statutes ot Where the Saviour Was Born. son. Bathurst; H. J. Pigeon, New Richmond; 
ranviam were different, showing erase- . . . , . . .. John Sinclair, Chatham.provinces were nine , ® . The church of the Nativity is about the Rer. J. F. McCurdy, of New Richmond, was
quent dmerenccs in the notions oi ra only object of Interest toere -nd possibly It pennitted to accept a call from Canard (N. 
people. The assertion of what the um- covers the spot where Jesus was born. After
td provinces might do was a mere pre- wading through much filth to a point outside A can from Richmond Bay (P. E. I.), to ted provinces nmg Am the town you are shovm the field of Boaz, Rev M, j. MacPherson. of Escumlnac, was
sumption He claimed that Mt. Allison wberc Ruth gleaned and the hills where lald ou tbe table till the next meeting of
had an immense burden of proof. lo nit , David tended his flocks. the Presbytery at Campbellton on April 9.
ihi«î thev had onlv the limber lever of im- ! Jerusalem has so often been drsc.^bed that Reports of great progress in French evan- 

L ^ I will not attempt to go into details, but geiization were received from Rev. T. J.
agination. | mention some things that most impressed me. Melanson, Point Aux Trembles Mission.

He was followed by J. S. Smilcfy, the Tho Temple Area is much larger tnan I an- jK tbe Presbytery there are fourteen self-
Mt All’>on leader. Ho claimed that mi-! ticipated, the space on the east side being Bustalning circuits, eight augmented and b\x

.1 y-vnKlir /vrprTit nf thn about balt the len8th ?f the city within the miRHions. Two hundred and twenty-fiveon would increase the public credit ot tne wall Solomon’s Quarries were a surprise as memberB were added during the year, 36l ln-
provinces. Immigrants and capitalists to their magnitude. It takua a good half hour fant8 and two adults baptised. The largest 
would he attracted to a big and well to walk through them. 1 congregations are in Newcastle, Chatham,would be att c f d th t You enter a gwte In the wall outside and campbellton, New Mills, Black River. Last |
known province. Also nn. claimed tnat pass undor the city, the quarries winding year it rHised $4,410. Black River rereived 

... . union would give us more power at Ot- underneath one another and supported by pil- twenty-eight members’ profession of faith,
London, March 21—A general discussion Th ld be a national pride lars left standing as the blocks were cut out Harcourt, eighteen ; New Carlisle, sixteen,

of the problem of the unemployed in the 1 ‘ " . , • The collezes lios- for building lte t®rapl®‘ 1 des-Dai; of attempt- The next quarterly meeting will be at
hmiKP of commons today led to a sham m a U71ltc(i Pro\mfe' ih€ C0 A10S ing to describe the streets of Jerusalem to Bnthurst tho last Tuesday afternoon in June.

. .... v , AIr Hourassa’s intention h°U f commons Uxlayica toa snaip etc., would be so large that they . one who has not seen an eastern city , Adjourned,
stantiate, but -Mr. Jiourassa s mienuu encounter with John Bums, president of • J ’ l$cnuests from iveallhv There are only a very few through which
evidently is to compel the New Bruns- the local government board, who declared "ouW ^ 111010 UoqUCStS Ir°m " a‘my a carriage can pass, being for the most part]
evidently l b , nine-tenths of the men- . very narrow and some built with a series Flay the Game,wicker either to back up or to go ahead. | that fi e^ jearsi hen,ce mne t Socialist ! The next speaker was B. D. Knott. In of long steps. Parts of many streets are en- ..Tbere.s a breathle.s hush In the Clow to-

Mr. Foster affects a ghastly jocularity ! a splendid speech he claimed that union ; arched over.^^ ^ ^ _ | night- ^ ^ w|n_
' In referring to Mr. Boons,.'* efforts in g lou3 WOrkmc,i would prove not only would nut innro.se on. p°“ec “ ,, ) rn-t-1 .Vl,' tumping piton mid . blinding llgbt
...... . but » Mr. I"--»- bools | contl y but “J.'^ | J!,.. r’bfnS 8.1.S‘.S SÏWKS

1 jocular over it there is as yet no outward omically unsound. Mr. Burns refused posi financial saving but a If10, !* jS?6hnvpCk * 1 d d 11 1 th Or the selfish hope of a season's fame,
j evidence of any such feeling. During the thW C of in au^dies of $378,000. |‘'^t^y Sera occupy these as dry goods. But hls^Captaln-a hand ou his should.,

spirited debate of Tuesday Mr. Fowler sat of involving an annual >ex- Balcolm, the Acadia leader, summed the |™cecra‘rer%deto” ^‘them as carpentry! black-1 ‘««r UP! Play up! and ^ th0
silent—to the intense sorrow of his friend i penditure of $5,000,000. At the conclusion matter up. His rebuttal was most mas- BXnithFf shoemaking etc. The sand 0f the desert is sodden red-

Fowler will be next ! of this discussion, the house adjourned for t*rlyjlr ^nuley, m » good simecl,, | Paeain^ ‘^ugh^the^streejs ^.^ovel K^wlthjhe wreck of .he square that
the Easter recess. * , ljoa T \Y l*itK»s wilh their eastern costumes, beasts of bur- Gatling’s jammed and the Colonel dead,flic judges were Jloo. 1. ». Iifk-s, den. including men and women, for the men And tbe 8reglment blind with dust and

Judge Russell and Post Office inspector carry immense loads on their bare backs and smoke.
-W K. McLellan. Their decision was unan-' the women astonish you with the weight The rjVer cf death has brimmed its banks, 
; • ■ ! tbey carry on their heads. . And England’s far and Honor a name,
Imou... j Passing along I felt something brush my p t lhe vojC0 cf a schoolboy rallies the

| side and looking down, a donkeys head was ranks:
; stuck under my left arm. I 4piay up! play up1 and play the game!'Most of the produce Is brought to Jeru-1 3 1 1 J

! A rich man out in the suburbs who owns a 1 salem on the backs of camels and donkeys Thifl is the word that year by year,
I large place has among the many people em- and I saw trains of them containing as many while in her place the School is set,

, ! ployed to keep it in shape an Irishman of as forty camels. Much to my surprise the Every one of her sons must bear,
The Unite.1 States supplies more than whoni he is particularly fond, on account of most of the fuel used in Jerusalem is olive And none that hears it dare forget,

half of the world's copper, with Mexico his unconscious wit. This Irishman is some- wood, such as we prlze^ so much In jouvenirs This they all with a joyful mind 
1 <a , 1 Q •_ TJ 11 thing of a hard drinker, and, as his income at home. VUien the tree is too old to be Hear through life like a torch in flame,
second and Spam thud. 1 lie world uses ^ limited, lie is more particular as regards productive, or dies, they cut it up root and And falling fling to the host behind—
four times as much copper today as italic quantity than the quality of his liquids, branch for fuel. ‘Play up! play up! and play the game1’ ”

The other day the employer, who had been Tbe walk through St. btephen s gate over —Henry Newbolt.
awaiting a good opportunity, remarked In a the brook Kidron, past Gethsemane to the

------------—— | wind tone, as Ahe closing sentence of a Mount of Olives is not a long one and the
The bank of England is not m dangeri friendly leeturt£> view of an early morning when the eastern

of a drouth An artesian-bored well,reach- “Now, Pat, how long do you think you can sun is shining on the Iloly City is one never
ing to a deptli of 400 foot, has just been keep ™icf ^MiiU?‘°Tke walk is"marred by one thing, however, 
completed there. Springs have been tap- «-ah my life if it doesn’t kill me.”—liar- ! and that is the sight of the lepers who con- 
ped yielding 100,090 gallons a cLu'. urn's Weekly. gregate on the road, sitting against the walls

NOTE AND COMMENT
*rs, it would appear, view the participa
tion of the Prime Minister in the coming 
[London meeting as highly desirable and 
important from the Imperial as well as 
the Canadian standpoint. They are ready,
;St would seem, to endorse the London 
'45tandard’s summary of the matter, ex
pressed in these words: “We trust, tliere- 
itore, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be able 
to surmount the difficulties which may 
ijrevent him attending the Colonial Con
ference, as the conference would be shorn 
«of part of its usefulness and no little of 
ttts dignity if the most distinguished re
presentative of public life in the Dominion 
ftvere unable to guide it with his counsels 
And adorn it with his presence.”

The country will observe with what care 
RMr. Borden and Mr. Foster seek to pre- 
*Went waste of time during the next week 
W>r two. Performance will be scanned to 
(fee how it compares with promise.

Meantime Mr. Bourassa, who holds Colo
nial conferences in light esteem, or affects 
Kg to hold them, advances the Nationalist 
piew that it makes mighty little difference 
ifehether Sir Wilfrid shall go to London 
j»r remain in Ottawa. Today, at all events, 
mir. Bourassa is to inquire further in the 
Ifragrant insinuations of Mr. Fowler, in ac
cordance with the notice of motion he .
.gave some days ago. Asked last night by Mr. Fowler shall have an opportunity to
«he playful but anxious Mr. Foster as to explain to the country Just what he had 
Mwhat form his motion would take, Mr. ;n m;nd when he threatened to make pub- 
; Bourassa replied somewhat tartly that he j;c “data” concerning “women, wine and 
h,ad not decided as to the exact form, but. | graft” which he said he had collected and 
[that probably the motion would embrace which related to members of the cabinet.
[that portion of the insurance report Mr. Bourassa is annoyed because Mr. 
fvherein the activities of Mr. Foster are Fowler,after making this sensational state- 
Wecited by men who nothing extenuate nor ment, relapsed into gloomy silence. The
Wught 6"t down in malice. With this member from Labelle has not been alone "[c regard to the foreign suspicion of
komewhat cryptic remark Mr. Bourassa in his efforts to loosen Mr. Fowler Japan_ thegc idcaa can be only attributed
(Seft Mr; Foster, as one who would*say: tongue. The Montreal Star the other day to great ignorance of the conditions here. 
[•‘Let the curtains of the future hang—for asked if Mr. Fowler intended to wait The military and naval proposals in the
Ijwentv-four hours.” “until he was drawn from his ill-smelling budget are of a kind merely to restore and

Upon what Mr. Bourassa may say to- hole like a badger. Mr. Bouras-a, listen- eyery other nation ig doing 0n behalf not 
flay to or concerning Mr. Fowler or Mr. ^ ing intently at the aperture described, was , on]v Qf tbe government, but also of the 
poster much will depend, but one can unable to detect any reply. He thereupon nation, I beg to declare that Japan lias
Scarcely believe that which is to happen is moved for a committee to take testimony; no aggressive intentions whatever As far

,. .1 -c nn as commerce is concerned our policy may£oing, to be big enough to so lengthen the but Ins motion was in the form of a ^ may nQt ^ considered aggressive. We
>essi<*i as to prevent the Premier from go-1 amendment and too much resembled an jnten^ t0 push our interests along. We

fishing excursion, have the right to peacefully compete with 
Other nations, but we intend to firmly ad
here to the principles of equal opportun
ity and the open door, in which we have 
the fullest belief.”

Editorials from the Toronto Globe 
(Lib.) and the Montreal Star (Con.) deal
ing with the situation in. which Mr. 
Fowler is now placed appear in our des
patches this morning. These journals 
agree in the opinion that Mr. Fowler 
must retract or substantiate. * One re
grets to note that neither of these great 
newspapers is disposed to deal gently with 
Mr. Fowler at this time. They actually 
appear to sympathize with Mr. Bourassa.

Philadelphia Institution Adopts Ad- 
vanded Methods for Treat

ment of Insane
way
the credit of the government must reap 
from it. As for the remark about axle 
grease, a similar statement was made 
about the Canadian Pacific in days gone 
by, during a period of depression. There 
is no depression now.
Brunswick and its government are con
cerned this is a period of confidence and 
construction.

IMMERSED FOR LONG PERIOD
' Patients Said to Rapidly Improve 

Under Continuous Application 
of Water at High Temperature.

So far ae New

JAPAN HAS NO
The opposition cannot afford to resort 

to the tactics of obstruction in this mat
ter. The information at hand, which will 
be supplemented tomorrow, is such as to 
command public confidence. The general 
verdict is that the Premier has acted 
with admirable judgment and prompt- 

in initiating negotiations which may

Philadelphia, Pa., Mardi 24—With the 
formal public opening next Wednesday of 
the new quarters for the insane at Block- 
ley, in west Philadelphia, one of the most 
advanced steps ever taken by an American 
municipality in the treatment of such un
fortunates will have become an acoom-

T. S. SIMMS. 
S. S. Persia, Red Sea, Feb. 23, 1907.NOTION OF WAR! MUCH BUSINESSl

Foreign Minister Declares They In
tend to Be Aggressive in Pushing 
Commerce, and Stand for the Open 
Door.

ness
bring a transcontinental road down the 
fertile valley, supplying that long neglect
ed region with the greatest boom it could 
wish, and making J5t. John the outlet for 
another of the great railway systems.

plished fact. Most striking among the in
novations adopted is the new hydrotherapy 
plant, the first one of the kind which has 
ever been constructed in a Pennsylvania 
institution and said to be the most com
plete one in any institution in the coun
try.

The hydrotherapy plant is designed pri
marily for the treatment of cases of acute 
mania by a system of bathing by which 
the body of the patient is kept completely

PRESBYTERY MEETING
San Francisco, March 27—Mail advices 

from Tokio state that Viscount Hayashi, 
foreign minister of Japan, in a speech be
fore the Japanese Diet, in answer to ques
tions of members regarding the 
mentis attitude concerning the refusal of 
the San Francisco authorities to admit 
Japanese to the public schools, said:

“The American government, which has 
shown profound sympathy with the Jap
anese nation, sent us a telegram express
ing regret at the occurrence before 
protest reached Washington. We consider
ed that our proper course was to stand 
on one side and patiently await develop
ments.

MR. BOURASSA AND MR. FOWLER;

I Mr. Bourassa is exceedingly anxious that govern-

submerged in running water for as long a ^ 
time as is necessary to effect a cure. The 
plant in its present form is composed of 
several rooms, of which two are specially 
set aside for the administration of these r
kinds of baths.

One of these is for male patients and 
the other for women. Each one contains 
at present four bathe, with room for foui 
more. In each hath a hammock is ar
ranged on which the patient’s body rests. 
Above are hot and cold water faucets, 
with a thermometer attached for guaginf 
the temperature. There is a special appli-. 
ance for emptying the tub instantly. Th< 
water is generally maintained at a tem
perature of 100 degrees and kept continu 
ally flowing.

Each patient remains in the hammocl 
for a period varying from four to eight 
hours at a time.. At the end of eact 
period he is taken from the bath and 
placed on a cot, rubbed down and allowed 
to rest for half an hour. He is then re 
turned to his swinging hammock and stayi 
for hours more immersed in the water.

The only purpose for which he is taken 
from the bath is occasional rest, liis meals 
being given to him1 in the bath, 
head which, rests on a circular rubbei 
Cushion, is the only portion of the person 
not submerged.

The length of time during which the pa
tient is kept in the bath varies from sev
eral hours to several weeks. The system „ 
is regarded as the most effective yet known 
for the treatment of cases of acute mania.
Its value has been thoroughly demonstrat
ed by German alienists, and its ut*e is re
garded as assuring the highest attainable#- 
percentage of recoveries.

Recently insane patients placed in the 
hammock become rapidly quiet, owing to 
the sedative effect of the L>aths and en
joy hours of peaceful slumber with only 
the head and neck projected above the 
flowing water.

In another part of the hydrotherapy 
plant is the double room, where patients 
receive hot and cold douches, vapor and 
steam baths. There is a specially con
structed douche table, by means of which 
hot and cold water are administered in the 
temperature deed red, and by an ingenious 
device a bell rings when the temperature 
desired is attained.

Near the douche room are hot air packs, 
in which the patients are subjected to the 
action of air at different temperatures es
pecially adapted to induce the highest de- 

of cutaneous activity.

our

the part of
V

■

as

I
lng to England. Mr. Bourassa no doubt attempt to initiate a 
Entends to give Mr. Fowler a fair chance and Sir Wilfrid Laurier s masterly speech 
Sto launch his thunderbolt. More than killed it off by a very substantial ma- 
that Mr. Fowler can scarcely ask. By his jority.
■action now the country will judge Mr.
KFowler.

The

• But Mr. Bourassa is up again. He now 
gives notice that he will next veek make 

[ motion which will “give Mr. Fowler an 
opportunity of either substantiating his

He is

a JOHN BURNS REBUKES 
KE1R BARDIE FOR 

SOCIALISTIC SCHEMES

PORTS AND VOYAGES

it must be assumed that the member for 
a feeling of

withdrawing them.’’

is not going to materialize finds support
in the Montreal Witness, which analyzes ^^-2  ̂is" provided he desires

opportunity such
scribes. Mr. Fowler, it is true, may reply 
that he has made no charges and so docs 

desire either to withdraw or to sub-

I an
jthe new scheme and finds its weak spots. 
tThe Witness points out that passengers, 
tio matter what their hurry, have to con
sider not only the length of the sea voy
age itself but the time occupied by their 
entire journey to their destination, by 
Ship and by rail, and the speed, com
fort, and safety of one route as compared 
With another. There are Atlantic ports 
bearer Liverpool than St. John is, yet for 
*nany passengers St. John would be pro- ; 
ferable. As for the use of Newfoundland 
end Labrador in shortening the ocean 
ferry the Witness says in part:

“It remains a fact, however, that though 
ell mail steamers call at Ireland to save 
time with the mails, almost no passengers 
for England ever take advantage of that 
Quicker route. Almost nobody gets off at 
Jtimouski for the sake of being twelve to 
twenty-four hours sooner at Montreal. 
When a steamer passes Quebec its pas
sengers cling to it regardless of the fact 
that they could often go to Montreal a 
flay sooner by rail, or, at least, could have 
done, before the lighting of the channel. 
It would appear, then, that the desperate 
Deed of saving time suffers a sea change 
Dnce people get on shipboard. Let us sup
pose, however, that, taking the^whole of 
ftwo continents, there might bo enough of 
^people in desperate baste to make one

Mr. Bourassa dc-as

not

,

Bourassa. What Mr.
Wednesday will now be a matter giving j 
rise to lively curiosity. It is well, at all

gree
, . Although an octogenarian, Deacon Sa.n-

events, that he is not going to have cause j ^ Gf West Springfield, daily
hereafter to complain that oppoitunitj to ;

WHY.
in a lot near his. home. Ue A young lady who taught a Sunday school 

class of young boys was often nonplused by 
tho ingenious questions sometimes propound
ed by her young hopefuls.

One Sunday the lesson touched on the story 
of Jacob's dream in which he had a vision 
of angels descending and ascending a ladder 
extending from heaven to earth. One Inquir
ing youngster wanted to know why the ang-.-ls 
used a ladder, since they all had wings. At 
a loss for n reply, the teacher sought to 

the difficulty by leaving the question

. ....... an axe
! has been hewing a massive elm trc2 1 bat j 

had given up as too difficult !
speak was denied him. TIIE LIMIT.men' younger 

. a job.MR. BRYCE LISTENS
Ambassador Bryce listened to Sir Wil

frid Laurier'» speech Wednesday in reply 
to Mr. Borden's questions about the gov
ernment’» intentions with respect to the 
Colonial Conference, and by listening re
ceived impressions and facts which must 
have interested him keenly. The amhass-

did ten years ago. escape 
to the class.

“Can any of you toll us why the angels 
used a ladder?” she asked.

One little fellow raised his hand.

“Now, about airships?”
“Well?”
“Will they allude to them as aerial grey-

h“”why certainly not. Tr.,y will be Sky j “Please, ma'am.’ 'he said, “p'r'aps the* ww 
terriers, it anythine.’-Wastlegtou Herald mouliiug!' -i.arper a Veckl»-

*:

ador had doubtless read many statements 
' to the effect that our government luff

J,4
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NOVA SCOTIA 
PROHIBITION BILL 

BOWLED OUT

himself to bring this matter to the 
attention of the house, and, teaching me 
my duty, he has given me the example 
of Mr. Gladstone in dealing with the 
of Sir Charles Dilke and in the case of 
Mr. Charles Parnell.

“It is true that on a certain occasion 
Mr. Gladstone advised the friends of Par
nell to compel him to withdraw from 
parliamentary life, but when was this? It 
was at a time when his offences were no 
longer a private affair but had become a 
public scandal. It was when the offences 
of Parnell were the subject of a judgment 
of a court. Well, sir, if there were any
thing of that kind against a friend or a 
colleague of mine it would be my duty to 
do as Mr. Gladstone did, but am I to be 
told that I must make myself a detective 
and go about looking for private offences 
and taking aotion upon them ? Sir, if a 
matter of that kind came to my notice I 
would do as I did when I heard the name 
of Mr. Hyman connected with certain 
matters. As a member of the government 
and his leader I thought it my duty to 
call his attention to what was reported 
of liim; but I do not know that I am 
called upon to act upon rumors and upon 
the tittle-tattle of the street. I am bound 
only to act upon facts that are brought 
to my knowledge. I think I shall have 
the courage to do my duty to my friends, 
my colleagues, my party and if I may say 
so, to my country.

“It is unprecedented to have a motion 
such as we have had today brought to 
the attention of the house. If the mem
ber for Labelle or any one else has charges 
to make against myself or against my col
leagues he is Welcome to make them. But 
let him do it in a parliamentary manner. 
Let him formulate his charges and an in
vestigation will take place immediately. 
Let him substantiate anything that he 
has in his mind and that he thinks ought 
to be investigated and tomorrow the in
vestigation will be granted even if the 
session should have to last three months 
longer. ,

“But, sir, I protest in the name of par
liamentary life, in the name of parliamen
tary dignity against the speech that was 
made this afternoon by the honorable 
member for Labelle. Public life has its 
duties and its responsibilities and it prob
ably has more to suffer than to enjoy ; but 
after all there is one thing which we 
should on one side of the house or the 
other always endeavor to maintain—that 
is to say that in our daily confliflcts we 
should fight fair and square and never 
strike below the belt.”

tinction all I can say to the member for 
Labelle is and I think it will be corro
borated by the member for Kings (N. B.) 
that he and I have not exchanged a word 
during the present session. I met him 
once or twice to say good-day and that 
is all. There has never been any com
munication between myself and the mem
ber for Kings. For what reason should 
I choose to have a saw-off in the mat
ter? Because it has pleased the member 
for Labelle to level some insinuations 
against certain colleagues of mine? 1 shall 
come to that presently and I shall hell 
him that I have no reason to fear any in
vestigation and that there is no occasion 
for my resorting to any saw-off.

The hon. member says more. He ac
cuses me of having had a saw-off with 
the member for Kings, but he went a 
little further. I took a note of his words 
at the time and he said that I had taken 
the opposition under my paternal care.

Mr. Bourassa wanted to have an inves
tigation as the result of certain words 
spoken by the member for Kings on Feb. 
21. I had to see what was to be done and 
what was my duty under such circum
stances, and when the question first arose 
I stated in the house that we should wait 
until we had the report of the insurance 
commission. When we did get that re
port I stated then that we should have a 
discussion upon it before the session 
closed. My young friend is more lucky 
than I am since lie lias been able to read 
the whole of the evidence and the report 
of the commission»/ I have not read the 
evidence. I have glanced through the re
port from beginning to end. I afterwards 
took it up to read it when I had more 
leisure so as to form my own conclusion 
and if I am to state my own mind at the 
present moment I must declare that I am 
not prepared to say what tpe conclusion 
I have come to is and what action should 
be taken by the government on this re
port.

I had hoped that long ere this we would 
have been able to have had the discussion 
but we have not been idle in the house 
in the meantime and I still hope that 
we may have a discussion warranted by 
the report before the session closes.

But Mr. Bourassa goes further. He says 
in the first part of his motion that the 
report of the royal commission referred 
to four members of this house. Now 1 
would have been glad and the house would 
have been glad to have had the conclu
sion of my hon. friend on this report. 
I followed his speech very closely and I 
noticed that he avoided telling us what 
was his own conclusion. He told us the 
conclusion, arrived at by newspapers and 
what was reported in the streets but not 
his own views.

I can tell him that I have nothing to 
withdraw from what I said on a former 
occasion to which he took exception. 1 
said that beyond submitting the blank 
bill for the consideration of the house,the 
commission did not report and had made 
no report against any one. I meant of 
course that they made no report against 
any member of parliament and I have 
nothing to withdraw from that state
ment.

Passing to another part of the motion 
relating to Mr. Fowler’s statements, Sir 
Wilfrid said the member for Labelle had 
informed him he was mistaken in stating 
on a former occasion that the member for 
Kings had made no charges against any 
one.

addressing the honorable member for 
Yale-Cariboo (Mr. Ross), stated: 
will show your connections with Mr. Hill 
—and we will give you the true insight 

! of the Hyman story, too,” and added: “I 
character of honorable

on

LAURIER DEALS WITH
SCANDAL CHARGES

“We
L case

JS shall discuss" the 
members opposite, whether they be min
isters or private members, and their con
nection with women, wine and graft.”

That these statements have become a 
matter of general 
aroused public opinion throughout the 
country so that an immediate inquiry is 
imperative.

That the prime 
leagues, being the principal guardians of 
the honor of parliament, should take the 
initiative in such an inquiry.

That the government should, therefore, 
ask thé house to constitute a special com
mittee to conduct a strict and impartial 
inquiry as to whether apy ministers of the 

members of parliament have im
properly made use of their positions as 
such for their private gain or have other
wise been guilty of personal misconduct 
under such circumstances or of such a 
character as to justify 
and censure of this house.

That any charges that may be preferred 
against any member of the government or 
of the house should be formulated before 
that committee, and that members of this 
house, or other persons, who have mater
ial or data at their disposal with reference 
thereto, should divulge them to that com
mittee.

That such committee have power to em
ploy and. hear counsel to send for persons, 

and records, to examine witnesses

$ comment and have
Nobody expects that this insurance re

port should be legislated upon this ses
sion, but in the name of hundreds of thou- 

ds and millions of policyholders in Can
ada there is certainly as much necessity 
for legislation this session as for the land 
bill. It is not so much legislation that is 
expected by the people as that we will 
show a strong hand in the inspection of 
companies. What justice can be expected 
from a parliament and from a government 
the leader of which says, in the face of 
this report, that there is no finding against 
a single member of parliament ? Sir, if 
the prime minister will oppose investiga
tion now, if he does not give Mr. Foster 

chance to clear himself, or if he should 
call on parliament to support him in ex
alting the member for North Toronto, 
what confidence can the people of Canada 
have in the government? If the matter 
is left as it stands, the people will say 
that Senator Cox and Mr. Foster have 
paired.

Mr. Foster—It is not the first time we

Says Hyman Denies Stories of Immor
ality, and That Bourassa Deals 

in Gutter Gossip

Member for Labelle Moves for Committee of Inquiry in 
Bitter Speech, and Prime Minister Replies With Plain 
Language Including Discussion of Remarkable Rumors 
About Characters of Cabinet Ministers—Foster Attacked 
by Carvell—Motion Voted Down by 109 to 56.

Cannot Be Introduced as a Private 
Measure as it Contained Money 
Clauses—Sweeping Amendment to 
Liquor Act Introduced.

minister and his col-san

Halifax, N. S., March 26-The prohibi
tion bill introduced into the legislature a 
couple of weeks ago came to an inglorious 
ending in the house of assembly today, 
when it was thrown out on a technicality.

The measure was brought in by E. H. 
Armstrong, of Yarmouth, a supporter of 

was given a first

crown or

the government, and 
reading. When it came up for a second 
reading this afternoon, Premier Murray 
raised the point that the bill could not 
constitutionally be read a second time, be- 

it contained money clauses, making

the interventiona

cause
a charge on the revenue.

Speaker Farrel at once said that he had 
been looking into the authorities, and had 

to the conclusion that the bill could 
not be read for the reasons stated by the 
leader of the government. He so ruled.

After the prohibitory bill had been dis
posed of, C. E. Tanner moved the second 
reading of an act to amend the liquor 
license act.

The amendment would prohibit a licen- 
in Halifax from selling or shipping 

liquor to any person in a Scott act county, 
except to druggists or licensed vendors. 
It requires every licensee to make a 
monthly return to the government, giving 
particulars of all liquors sold or shipped 
into Scott act countips, and must be 
marked with the name of shipper, 
signee and description of the liquor con
tained.

It is interesting to note that sixteen of 
the eighteen counties of this province aiw 
under the Scott act.

monejr of the Canada Life Insurance Com
pany to be diverted from its natural chan
nels and to be invested in stocks in which 
he was personally interested, to the small 
amount of $6,933,000. He referred to Sen
ator Cox’s dealings with the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce and with Ames & Co., 
and said the senator had helped to make 
false entries in the books of the Canada 
Life Insurance Company, and yet the 
prime minister did not find anything in 
the report of the insurance commission to 
investigate.

Mr. Bourassa next took up the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, and quoted 
from the report what was said against the 
Hon. George E. Foster, Dr. Montague and 
others.
Hot Shot for Foster.

Ottawa. March 26—“I quite under
stand,” said Henri Bourassa, as he arose 

address the ‘house this afternoon, that 
the majority of this house should be 
amused by the fact that 1 am greeted 
with applause of only my good friend, 
Armand Lavergne. I can quite realize 
4^at members on both sides are not dis
posed to receive me with all the joy and 
contentment with which, under other cir
cumstances, I might be received by them. 
Be that as it may, I fear that the mem
bers may be somewhat disappointed with 
the proceedings today. If it is expected 
by anyone that I am going to engage in 
the work of the man with muck rake, 1 
wish to dispel that expectation, 

v “I have not come here for the pleasure 
of dragging before the public the good 
name of my colleagues with’ whoiq I may 
have had some politic»! differences but no 
personal enmity. I may perhaps claim 
that I have some advantage in presenting 
this matter inasmuch as the future and 
the fate of either political party, as at 
present constituted, is a matter of indif
ference to me. I therefore bring this 
question forward, not with the view of 
helping the government to ruin some of 
their political opponents, nor with the 
view of helping the opposition to bring 
to task some members of the government. 
I bring it forward because I consider it 
is my public duty to give voice in parlia
ment to the clamor of public opinion as 
it is expressed at the present time 
throughout all Canada.

ever paired.
Mr. Bourassa replied it should be the 

last time there isja chance to pair.
Mr. Bourassa then said that, in looking 

the record of what had become of
papers
on oath or affirmation, and to report to 
the house during the present session.over

the Foresters’ money, they found that the 
member for Kings (Mr. Fowler), as well 

Messrs. Bennett and Lefurgey received
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

as Sir Wilfrid Laurier said “the motion 
which had been placed in the speaker s 
hands by Mr. Bourassa is the most extra
ordinary one which, in the course of a 
long parliamentary life I have 
It is certainly unique in its character. The 
honorable gentleman has chosen to bring 
this motion in shape of an amendment to 

into committee of supply.
Tt was open to him to submit his mo

tion as a substantive one which could 
have been debated upon its merits and in 
all its aspects. He is aware that, by the 
method which he has adopted, discussion 
is circumscribed and there is not free 
scope to amend or present the different as
pects. According to rules of the house 
the motion has to be taken in its entirety, 

voted down and it is not

seesome of it.
Mr. Bennett—Will the honorable gentle- 

state in what part of the evidence it 
is shown that I received part of the 
moneys of the Union Trust?

Mr. Bourassa—I will deal with that later 
. The Liberal press pointed out that 

these members had accepted favors from 
Mr. Dan. Mann, in order to have their 
transactions completed, and repaid that 

The Union Trust, of which Mr. Foster service by opposing the G. T. R. bill, 
was manager, was declared by the report These are no ordinary accusations. The 
to have been a large and bold operator, charge was also made that they received 
with the money of the Foresters forming favors from a railway magnate who has 
itè capital. Indeed, Mr. Foster at that to deal with parliament every day. 
time pointed out that, whilst in reality Mr. Bourassa taunted Mr. Foster with 
the trust company would be controlled by having brought a young man before the 
the Foresters it was best that this should \ bar of the house last session for saying 
not be emphasized to the public, but discreditable things about him, but he had 
rather the contrary. Mr. Foster had there- not attempted to deal with the editors and 
fore suggested that they should be careful newspaper men who were now circulating 
who they elected as directors. such damaging statements against him.

Mr. Bourassa, commenting on the re- Mr. Bourassa asked when that general 
port, said it must not be forgotten that clearing up was to take place which was 
the Union Trust Company was for all announced so many weeks before parlia- 
practical purposes the member for North ment met. It had been said that there 
Toronto (Mr. Foster), who was the gen- was nothing to investigate. They could 
eral manager and financial adviser of the not, in the commons, touch Senator Cox, 
trust company, and that the syndicate of t but he should be brought before his peers 
four who received the money from thé or stand an inquiry.
trust company to buy lands with for them- Mr. Bourassa said that the insurance

commission was not appointed for the 
purpose of impeaching any member of 
parliament but to investigate the affairs 

some 0f a)i the insurance companies. However, 
the report noted that the name of one 
member was connected with one of these 
companies and the result of report has 
been the articles which have appeared in 
the press during the past six months and 
statements which have been made in the 
house. The matter has gone too far or 
not far enough. We must give the mem
ber a chance to clear himself and I shall 
be happy if he can do so.

The accusation made against Messrs. 
Fowler, Bennett and Lefurgey is that 
they received special favors from the 
Canadian Northern and the Canadian 
Pacific railways. A straight charge is 
made against them by one government 
newspaper that on that account they 
have lost their right to sit in this house. 
We cannot know whether that is true or 
not without an inquiry. Mr. Bennett and 
Mr. Lefurgey have asked for inquiry. It 
should be given.

man sworn
ever seen.

con-
go

WILL INVITE 
EARL GREV TO 

VISIT FREDERICTON
voted up or 
susceptible of any amendment. If there 
be in that motion truth and falsehood, 
truth has to be rejected with the false
hood, or falsehood has to be accepted with 
truth. If there is in it that which is prop
er or improper, the same rule will apply. 
Therefore, it is to say the least an extra
ordinary proceeding on the part of the 
honorable gentleman, at the outset pro
fessing to be so anxious to have a fair in
quiry into this matter, to limit the scope 
of discussion as he has done.

F. B. Carvell.
Mr. Carvell (Carleton, N. B.), followed 

and occupied the floor up to 6 o’clock. 
During the half hour kt his disposal he 
described Mr. Foster’s connection with 
the Union Trust Company which he was 
appointed to manage and which was fin
anced practically by the Foresters. The 
member for North Toronto might con
tend that the commissioners having been 
appointed to investigate the position of 
insurance companies, they had no right 
to interfere with the financial institution 
of which he was manager, but 60,000 mem
bers of the Foresters’ order had a right 
to know what was done with $2,500,000 of 
their money, and they had a right to dis
cuss it in the house.

Again as to Mr. Foster’s share in west
ern land deals they had a right to dis
cuss the fact that he had used the trust

Governor Tweedie Will Tender Him 
a Reception—Special Steamer to 
Bring Vice-regal Party to St. John.A Public Scandal.

“The origin of this question lies with 
he royal commission ,not with this house.
^*tain facts with which the names of 

î-- imbers of the commons and the esnato 
v;ere connected were brought to light by 
the commission. These facts are public 
notoriety; they are contained in official 
documents printed under the authority qf 
the crown and by the consent of parlia
ment. Upon these facts the press of the 
country has been carrying on a campaign 
of comment, I might say a campaign of 
slander. Comments have been passed up
on the honor, the integrity, the indepen
dence of members, that neither the ac
cused parties nor those who think they 
may have been remiss in their duty can 
allow the session to close before on the 
one side they should justify themselves 
as public men and on the other side jus
tifying their accusations against these 
public men.
Fowler Caused the Crisis.

c
Every Man Honest Till Proved 

Otherwise.
selves, included Mr. Foster.

Mr. Foster—I caution my hon. friend, 
because I know he wishes to ba fair, that 
it might be well for him to examine 
of the documents before he takes as law 
and gospel the statements made by three 
gentlemen, who, if they were in this 
house, would not be more than the equal 
of my hon. friend.

Fredericton, N. B., March 26.—Lieut. Gover
nor Tweedie will extend an invitation to 
Earl Grey to visit Fredericton during his 

-v New Brunswick in the latter part of 
next. Should his excellency accept, he 

will likely be presented with an address by 
the civic corporation and the lieutenant gov
ernor will hold a reception in his honor in 
the parliament buildings.

It is proposed that the vice-regal party 
proceed to St. John from here by special 
steamer

“The honorable gentleman has told us 
something about his motive. His desire 
is to clear the atmosphere in which we 
live, to ascertain where are honest men 
and where are dishonest men. I can only 
say to Mr. Bourassa that every man in 
this house is an honest man (cheers). 
That every man sin this house has a right 
to walk with his head erect, and every 

in this house has a right to his char-

trip to 
July

_______ in order that they might be afford-
eompany for the purpose of benefiting ; ed an opportunity to see the river. 
himself and had received a commission ' 
for doing what he had already been paid ! 
to do.

Mr. Carvell resuming after dinner, com-1 
mented on the great western lands trans
action in which Messrs. Fowler, Bennett,
Lefurgey and Tope were associated. He 
referred to the advance to the syndicate 
made by the Union Trust Company and 
pointed out that up till March 1904, the 
Union Trust Company had absolutely 
guarantee in respect of the money ad
vanced.

Mr. Foster—That is absolutely wrong.
Mr. Carvell challenged the member for 

North Toronto to prove that the state
ment was inaccurate. It was true that 
the Union Trust Company did not lose 

the transaction, but Mr. Carvell held 
that that did not put Mr. Foster in a bet
ter position. He reaped the benefit of 
the profits, but if there had been losses 
these would have been sustained by the 
Union Trust Company of the Independent 
Order of Foresters.

He then drew attention to the mystery 
surrounding the meeting of directors of 
the Union Trust Company said to have 
been held on 13th November, 1905, at 
which a resolution was passed agreeing 
to give back the bonus stock that had 
been held in tile Western Land Com
pany. Mr. Carvell said the minute con
tained ho record whatever of the direct- 
ore who were present at that meeting, 
whereas the minutes of every other meet
ing of the directors for four or five years 
were signed by the directors.

Mr. Foster—For what purpose have you 
introduced this? What inference do you

Says Foster Misused Trust.
Mr. Bourassa—I think I will clear my 

hon. friend’s mind for I am going to say 
in conclusion that we must give him a 
chance in this house to make his case as 
a public man. The meaning of the words 
is that Mr. Foster has misused the trust 
of which he was the trustee. On the 
one hand he is accused by the commis
sioners of having formed the syndicate 
in order to take the trust funds of which 
he was manager and loan them to him
self.

Mr. Foster—Might I ask my friend to 
repeat that because it is a little confused 
as it reached my ears?

Mr. Bourassa—I repeat that the hon. 
gentleman became a member of syndicate 
of four who received money from the 
Union Trust of which he was manager 
to buy lands for their own profit and 
secondly that during that transaction not 
only did he take the money of the Union 
Trust and give it to the syndicate, of 
which he was a member, but he received 
twice during the transaction personal ad
vantage.
False, Says Foster.

“Well, Mr. Speaker, I have to perform 
at this moment a rather painful duty, but 
it is a duty which I must discharge in 
justice to myself and in justice to my col
league, the minister of public works, and 
when I have made the explanation the 
honorable gentleman (Mr. Bourassa) will 
understand why I would not be anxious 
to go into a saw-off with the member for 
Kings (Mr. Fowler).

“There have been a great many 
against my colleague, Mr. Hyman; there’s 
no use in denying it. There have been 
rumors in this house that he was sham
ming disease and that he was not really 
sick. I believe that idea has been dis
pelled and that it is no longer entertained 
by anybody. I believe that everybody 
now knows that when Mr. Hyman left 
the house he was in very bad health and 
was a very sick man indeed. But that 
was not the only rumor. The atmosphere 
was thick with rumors and last fall, about 
September or October, a certain rumor 
came to me and I spoke to a mutual friend 
who is now in this house and heard my 
words, and I said to him: T have been 
a -friend of Hyman for many years; you 
are still more a friend than I. I have 
heard this and you have heard it also; 
go to him and tell him he must let me 
know what truth there is in this.’ That 
rumor was in connection with a certain 
person. My honorable friend went to Mr. 
Hyman and Mr. Hyman sent me word 
that there was not a word of truth in the

man
acter until that character has been taken 
from him, not by insinuation, not by 
tittle-tattle of the street, but upon a 
charge made by some one who has the 

to make such a charge. (Renewed

QUEBEC'S PREMIER
OFF TO EUROPE

courage 
cheers).

“It will not do to say that there are 
Of course there are, and there

Will Go to Belgium for Teachers to 
Conduct Technical and Commercial 
Schools. —

rumors. . .
may be rumors, but since when is a Brit
ish parliament and under British institu
tions have rumors been a matter of in
vestigation?

“If there are rumors against me or 
against my colleagues, it is open to any 
man to take up these rumors and to bring 
them forward in 'the shape of a charge, 
which I can meet, to which I can oppose 
my denial or in regard to which I can 
offer my explanation; but it is absolutely 
unprecedented in any British parliament 
that the house of commons has ever in
vestigated or has ordered one of its com
mittees to investigate rumors. The house 
of commons has never either in this coun
try or the mother country, ordered an in
vestigation except upon a charge, which 
the minister against whom it is levelled 

face and to which he can given an 
That is the position, however, 

which my honorable friend has taken.
“Let me call his attention, because I be

lieve lie has written this in a hurry, to the 
conclusion of his motion. The premier 
quoted this, and continued: “Against |
whom is this levelled? It is levelled j . , . ., , , ,'Z 'nst the 214 men of the house of com- ! } have to take the house and
against vm- „ 1 country into my confidence; I wish it
[nt’ns- **. 18 op ... j t i ,t 1 were otherwise. This statement made by
before this “Dr of the Souse ! the minister of public works at that time
charge agains y member for Labelle has since been corroborated by a telegram 
against.the honorable ““ which was read in the committee some
lumself. He, 8 -would few weeks ago, and which was sent by
notX^th do*^object ttt theptivh Mr Hyman to his friend, Mr. Duflield. lt 

Wes of the members should not be in- said: Any statement or insinuation that 
vaded unless there is cause for the invas- "J resignation either as member or min- 
on I do object that the rules and regu- jster was prompted by other motives than

be discarded. “When,” continued Sir Wilfrid, “I had
Who Will Be Accuser? Mr. Hyman’s own word about the matter,

then when he offered me his resignation 
for reasons with which the house is famil
iar, I concluded that I would not accept 

i his resignation, and therefore, knowing 
what I believe is the truth, there was no 
reason whatever why I should consent to 
a saw-off with the member for Kings.

“Mr. Fowler told us that if he was at
tacked he would do this and he would do 
that/ That is his own concern, and at the 
present moment I have nothing to say to

norumors

Montreal, March 26—Hon. Lomer Goum 
left here tonight for Europe via New 
York. The object of the premier’s tour 
is to look after the interests of the prov
ince in Europe. He will be away twa 
months. He will watch certain cases in 
which the province is interested which 
are to be argued before the privy council 
but will not plead himself. He will prob
ably participate in the consultations and 
festivities accompanying the imperial con
ference. He will also strive to impress 
upon the imperial government the 
portance of the question of increased pro
vincial subsidies and the need for the im
mediate amendment of the British North 
America Act.

Mr. Gouin will go to Belgium in quest 
of good teachers for the commercial and 
technical schools which he is establishing 
in Montreal and Quebec. There is a com
mercial school of great reputation in Bel
gium and in connection with it Mr. Gouin 
will go for information.

“The matter was brought to a crisis 
by Mr. Fowler, who took the ground that 
if he were attacked for private matters 
lie would carry the war into Africa. This 
gave the matter an importance that it 
otherwise would not have had. But what 
makes it the imperative duty pf the 
house as a matter to be investigated is 
that public opinion is losing confidence in 
the integrity of its public institutions and. 
of the members of those institutions.
Rightly or wrongly an impression prevails 
that both parties are afraid of the revel- 

y^ions and that neither party 
pass judgment on the other.”

Mr. Bourassa quoted from Hansard 
what Mr. Fowler actually had said and 
\<%s called to order by the speaker, as he 
began, for referring to past debate. The 
speaker said that he merely called the at
tention of the house to the matter and 
as no one objected, Mr. Bourassa was 
permitted to infringe on that well known 
rule so as to be the -better able to estab
lish his case.

Mr. Bourassa endeavored to show that 
there had been a bargain between the 
prime minister and Mr. Fowler to shut 
out discussion on this matter. His justi
fication for this claim was that the prime 
minister stated to the house that if there 
were anything in the report of the insur
ance commission against Mr. Fowler it 
wtfftld l>e proper to proceed against him 
when the report came before the house.

“I would like to know,” said Mr. Bou
rassa, “where the connection is between 
the report of the royal commission to in
vestigate insurance and the relations of 
members of the government to ‘wine, 
women and graft.’ I do not know that 
the insurance commission was instructed 
to inquire into the private and public con
duct of ministers of the crown. Even 
without the insurance commission it would 
be the duty of Mr. Fowler to make good 
his threat. Except for the semblance of a 
s^v-off, the premier admitted the session 
should not close without the matter being 
discussed. The leader of the opposition 
had agreed with Sir Wilfrid. Mr. Fowler 

admitted it was necessary to have an 
inrestigation.”

Mr. Bourassa said he had waited long 
enough for the members of the house to 
have read the insurance report, and had 
then brought up the matter. On the first 
occasion the prime minister said that the 
matter would be investigated before the 
session closed, and on the second occasion 
he had stated that there was nothing to 
investigate as far as Mr. Fowler was con
cerned. Mr. Fowler had mentioned no 
names nor any offence, and this action was 
taken by Sir Wilfrid notwithstanding that 
two weeks previously be had said that the 
house could not prorogue without an in
vestigation.

This led Mr. Bourassa to the insurance 
report, from which he was to read state
ments that were of the most damaging 
character against certain members. He 
said that the charge of one member against 
another should not only be investigated, 
but - a committee should be instituted to 
investigate and find out who are the hon
est men and who arc the dishonest men.
(Cries of Oh, Oh).

Mr. Bourassa—“My honorable friends 
need not think that I am taking this at
titude with the idea of posing as the con- manager 
sor of my colleagues. I shall endeavor to syndicates m which he was interested and 
prove that the vast majority of the mem- that besides he received a commission. The 
bers of this house, whom I esteem as hon- business of the commission was to investi
es! and honorable men, should take upon gate and ascertain where the money of 
themselves to make the line clear between the 1-oresters went, and with respect to
the honest and the dishonest.” the company with which Mr. Foster was

I connected they say it was improperly
adores Senator Oox. j ,iea]t with, both in regard to the amount

Mr Bourassa quoted from the insurance ! invested, the kind of investments, and the 
report dealing first with Senator Cox. He j interest of the manager of the trust com-
«aid that Senator Cox had caused the I pan;.- in these investments. .

Not Willing to Make Charges.
It lias tyien asked and probably will 

be again, -\thy, do you not take the risk 
of making a charge yourself? I shall be 
perfectly candid with the house and the 
government. I am not going to give to 
the government or to the opposition a 
chance of making me the scapegoat in 
this matter. (Cries of oh, oh).

Mr. Bourassa said the charges that 
being made were from public documents 
and the result of the action of parliament 
in instituting a commission and it was 
the duty of parliament to complete its 
work by proceeding with the inquiry. The 
government should take hold because the 
machinery of the department of justice 
must be put into action.

Mr. Foster—Does the hon. gentleman 
suggest that the minister of justice should 
investigate me?

Mr. Bourassa—No, I don’t say that.
Fowler*s Accusations.

Referring to Mr. Fowler's insinuations, 
Mr. Bourassa said that not only did the 
member for Kings make accusations but 
stated that he had material, that he had 
been gathering data and that is why his 
charge is entirely different from any other 
charge or insinuations . that have ever 
been made in this house by a public man. 
Rumors are going all over the city of Ot
tawa and insinuations are made right and 
left in the corridors by members of par
liament and outsiders. It was the duty of 
the government to intervene. In regard 
to the morality of the ministers of the 
crown his guiding principle was that ap
plied in Great Britain. He cited the case 
of Sir Charles Dilke.

In respect to the. Hyman story, the 
member of Kings should be called upon 
to prove it. In regard to the general ac
cusations about “wine, women and graft,” 
if any minister of the crown is connected 
in any such way that it has become a 
matter of public scandal any one who 
has the facts must make them public.

on

i in-
wants to

Mr. Foster—All of which as contained 
in my hon. friend’s statement is absolute
ly a misrepresentation.

Mr. Bourassa—Does the hon. gentleman 
claim it is a misrepresentation of the 
words of the commissioners?

Mr. Foster—It is a misrepresentation as 
the echo of the commissioners, whether 
it be a true and absolute report of the 
commissioners or not.

Mr. Bourassa—I accept the correction 
of the hon. gentleman because I leave it 
to the judgment of the house if the way 
in which 1 have summed up the words 
of the report is not a faithful report.

Mr. Bourassa said that the report 
stated that in the fall of 1903 R. H. 
Pope, ex-M. P., and G. W. Fowler, M. P., 
commenced negotiations with the C. P. R. 
for the purchase of land on behalf of a 
syndicate, including with themselves W. 
IL Benpett, M. P., and A. Lefurgey, M. 
P. Can the hon. member for North To
ronto leave that report in the public ar
chives of the country in documents that 
will be referred to and quoted by gener
ations to come, much more damaging than 
if they were uttered with the violent lan
guage of the popular tribunes in words 
which convey to the mind of anybody not 
familiar with the fact that the manager 
of a trust fund caused that company to 
loan money in order to make a profit for 
himself without disclosing his connection 
with the transaction.

Mr. Foster^—As another mild caveat, if 
either Mr. 'Bourassa makes the statement 
or if the commission makes the statement 
that nothing was disclosed to the Union 
Trust Company the statement is not true 
in either case. It may be true that noth
ing is disclosed in the minutes but there 
are documents as well as minutes and it 
is a common practice to refer to docu
ments but not to spread it on the min
utes. If they make the statement there 
that because it is not disclosed in the 
minutes therefore there», was no disclosure 
it is a misrepresentation. They knew 
that it was disclosed and therefore I say 
again it is another misrepresentation.

Mr. Bourassa—Quite so. I agree with 
Mr. Foster that if it is disclosed without 
anything having been written with regard 
to it I will be happy to give him a chance 
to prove it.

Mr. Foster—Which again is not true.
Mr. Bourassa—Quite so; but I am quot

ing from the report.
Mr. Bourassa said that the statement 

of the commissioners was that the Union 
Trust fund was nothing else than the or
der of Foresters, and that Mr. Foster, as 

of the trust fund, lent money to

can 
answer.

FIRST DISTRIBUTION 
OF ROCKEFELLER’S 

EDUCATIONAL FUND
draw?

Mr. Carvell referred Mr. Foster to the 
inference he himself drew when giving 
evidence before the commission. He then 
quoted Col. J. I. Davidson’s evidence to 
the effect that he recollected no such 

such resolution as to that
New York, March 26—The first distribu

tion by the general education board since 
it received John D. Rockefeller’s most re
cent contribution of $32,000,000 was made 
at a meeting of the board today, when 
conditional gifts totalling $625,000 
made to five educational institutions.

The money was divided as follows: Yale 
University, $300,000; Princeton University, 
$200,000; Bowdoin College, Brunswick 
(Me.), $50,000; Colorado College, Colo
rado Springs, $50,000 ; Killsas College, 
Jackson (Miss.), $25,000.

After making these appropriation's, the 
board voted to give a total of $42,500 to 
colored schools, the names of which were 
not made public lest the help of the board 
should tend to discourage gifts to these 
schools from other sources.

meeting and no 
relating to the giving back of the bonus 
stock.

Mr. Foster said he held in his hand the 
instrument detailing the particulars werevery

of the giving back of the bonus stock, and 
it was signed by John J. Davidson as 
chairman. (Opposition cheers.)

Mr. Bennett—Take it back now.
Mr. Carvell—That is not in the evidence

Let us appoint a committee to investi
gate and who will be the accuser? Any
body may be the accuser and nobody may 
b» the accuser. Let this committee be 
granted and what shall be the evidence?
Anything may be the evidence and noth
ing may be the evidence. There is noth
ing substantial. But this committee 
would be a committee of inquiry at ran
dom, to be disposed of nobody knows 
how, to be guided nobody knows by
whom, and to come to a conclusion that “But that is not all. There are other 
nobody can tell. rumors also, and if I understand my hon-

The hon. gentleman tells us that he orabIe friend from Labelle right, he wants 
would not take the responsibility of con ug |0 investigate these 
ducting the investigation. He tells us “Now, it is not a very pleasant thing 
that he is not going to be the scape-goat on t],c floor of parliament to have to com- 
in this matter, but he says that it is the nient on any such statements as wc have 
duty of the prime minister to take that : 
responsibility. It is the duty of the 
prime minister certainly to see that every 
charge which is brought against a mem
ber is investigated and if my hon. friend 
from Labelle will bring such an accusa
tion against anybody he would have the rumors
fullest opportunity to make it good. He told us. among other things, that min

isters of the crown—I took note of his 
words at the time—have gone into hotels 

I protest against the idea that the with women of ill-repute, and then, as Mr. 
bouse of commons should be turned into Bourassa says that anyone 
an inquisition. The house is the guar- should come forward with the proof, or 
dian of its own honor and it is its duty j words to that effect. Then the honorable 
to see that every member shall have fair i gentleman said: ‘If 1^ had the proof 1 
play and justice. My hon. friend has 1 would bring it forward.’ 
stated that there is a saw-off between the j “These are the very words he made use 
two sides of this house. Although I re- j of "If I had the proof I would -make 
fer to this again I would have supposed of it.’ All I have to say to my hon. 
that there would not have been any neces-, friend is, if he has not the proof why 
sity to do so in the face of the denial does he mention it at all? The rumors 
twice repeated by the leader of the op- j which have been floating in the air at last 
position that there has been no saw-off. [ fall into the gutter and the lion, gentle- 
I would have expected that after those I man gropes in the gutter and brings these 

'denials the member for Labelle would : rumors into the house. Is it to investi- 
not have undertaken today as he has done I gate things of that kind that my hon. 
before to assert that there has been a, friend asks for a committee to be ap- 
saw-off. pointed? The house of commons can in-

Mr. Bourassa—What I stated today was vestigate charges of corruption in a pub- 
that there lias been a saw-off between lie man but I never knew that the house
the member for Kings and the prime min- of commons either in England or in this Out of a fortune oi $i m,00 , Mrs JIary
ister. 1 did not sav that there has been country made itself a police court to in- Todd, of Oakwood (Eng.), left ,»00 for Ontario and Mani-
a saw-off between both parties. . vestigate charges of this character. The distribution by her executors to homes | the remainder are tor Ontario and Mam

Sir Wilfrifl Laurier—it timl be .jàe dis- hon. gentleman, however, hae taken-1er eats andodogs^

at all.
A member—You don’t want to find it.
Mr. Carvell—I don’t know what docu

ment the honorable gentleman may have 
in his pocket.

Mr. Foster—That is not manly. (Cries 
of “order.”) It is not parliamentary for 
him to get out of it that way. I give 
my word as a member of parliament that 
the document I have in my pocket is the 
document that Mr. Sheplcy and the com
mission had before them, (opposition 
cheers), and that was
which passed the resolution that (made the 
transfer of stock, - ,

Mr. Carvell said he would leave the j “
house to judge upon the evidence of hon- Saskatoon, March 26-From twenty-five 
orable Mr. Ross, Col Davudson and Mr. ! to thirty ears of settlers’ stock and gen- 
Stevcnson 1 eral effects are being unloaded at the yard
" R L. Borden said that he did not agree I here. Yesterday a train of twenty-three 
with the procedure or the terms of the j cars came in from Minneapolis. On board 
resolution, yet he had promised to sup- were men and families from Southern 
port an investigation and would not vote Iowa, Illinois and Nebraska When the 
against the resolution. F“** Pu“e.d •?* of Minneapolis there were

Mr Fielding disputed the right to in- 150 cars of settlers and effects waiting to 
vestigate private character qf members, he sent along to destinations m Western

-h-'» - » »•
Mr. F-,, E. E Devlin, i“AiS: 

Mr. McCarthy, Dr. Sproule and Miller 
followed. The house
amendment, which was lost by 109 against 
to 56 for; majority against of 53.

it.

RUSH OF AMERICAN 
SETTLERS TO WESTERN 

CANADA BEGINS

rumors.
Mr. Bourassa’s Resolution.

Mr.. Bourassa concluded by moving the 
following resolution:

That the report of the royal commis
sion on life insurance and the evidence 
connected therewith have made public 
various transactions in which members of 
this house participated, namely—the hon
orable member for North Toronto (Mr. 
Foster), the honorable member for Kings 
(N. B.), (Mr. Fowler) ; the honorable 
member for East Siincoc (Mr. Bennett), 
the honorable member for Prince (P. E. 
I.), (Mr. Lefurgey).

That such transactions have been com
mented upon by several organs of public 
opinion in terms reflecting upon the hon
or, the integrity and the independence of 
the above named gentlemen; that refer
ence to such transactions have been made 
in this house during the present session, 
namely, by the honorable member for 
Carleton (N. B.), (Mr. Carvell), on Feb.
7 and 21, and by the honorable member 
for Yale-Cariboo (Mr. Ross), on Feb. 19, 
in terms indicating that, in the opinion 
of these two honorable gentlemen, the 
above named honorable members are 
guilty of improper conduct.

That on Nov. 2G last the honorable 
member for Wright (Mr. Devlin) referred 
to the honorable member for North To
ronto as being unworthy of a seat in this 
house, on account of the transactions 
above mentioned.

That on Feb. 19 last, the honorable
1 member for Kings ^N. B.)Zl[Mr. Fowler j,.

before the meeting

heard this afternoon. But this, after the 
honorable gentleman (Mr. Bourassa), 
speaking of my duty to the house, speak
ing of my duty to the public, speaking of 
my duty to the government, told me that 
I was bound to take cognizance of certain 

that were going about the streets.;
No Saw Off, Says Laurier.

knows that

spring from a dozen states.divideduse

MORE SALVATION
ARMY SETTLERSYarmouth Schooner Lost.

Halifax, N. S., March 26—(Special)— 
News has been received here of the loss 
of the schooner Mona, of Yarmouth, at 
Baracoa, Cuba. The Mona left Ponce (P. 
It ), March 7 for Baracoa. She was 290 
tons and three years old and insured for 
$10.000.

Halifax. March 26—(Special)—The Do
minion line steamer Vancouver, under 
charter of the Salvation Army, which sail
ed from Liverpool March 15, arrived in 
Halifax this afternoon, after a rough win
ter voyage, head winds and heavy seas, 
having been encountered right to this port, 

steamer landed 780 passengers, 120 of 
to remain in Nova Scotia andSt1 are
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suitable for light housekeeping, such as for the point-marked “Seal Cave” on the ly emerging with a box. This he carried
•>»«•««* .o clean k.u«. W ™P — *hM =** 'UTZU ïïï ÏÏ5TÎ

late lamented out into the Abater. Some CHAPTER XXX. small tin box honeycombed inside came to
light. With infinite precaution Barnett 
picked out an object that looked like a 
22 calibre short cartridge, wadded some 
cotton batten in his hand, set the thing ; 
in the wadding, laid it on the rock, care-1 
fully returned the small box to the large 
box and the large box to the boat, took 
up the cartridge again and waded back 
to the cliff. They watched him in* silence.

“This is the little devil,” ' he said, 
indicating his delicate burden. “Fulminate 
of mercury. This is the stuff that’ll 
remove your hand with neatness and 
despatch. It’s the quickest tempered little 
article in the business. Just give it one 
hard look and it’s off.”

“Here,” said Trendon, “1 resign. From 
now on I’m a spectator.”

Barnett swung the fulminate in has 
handkerchief and gave it to a sailor to 
hold. The man dandled it like a new
born infant. Back to his rock went Bar
nett. Producing some cord, he let down 
an end.

“Tie the handkerchief on, and get out 
of the way,” he directed.

With painful slowness the man carried 
out the first part of the order; the latter 
half he obeyed with sprightly alacrity. 
Very slowly, very delicately, the expert 
drew in his dangerous burden. Once a 
current of air puffed it against the face 
of the rock, and the operator's head was 
hastily withdrawn. Nothing happened. 
Another minute and he had the tiny shell 
in hand. A fuse was fixed in it and it 
was shoved under the mud-cap. Barnett 
stood up.

“Will you kindly order the boat ready, 
Captain Parkinson?” he called.

The order was given.
“As soon as I light the fuse I will come 

down and we’ll put out fifty yards. Leave 
the rest of the Joveite where it is. All 
reàdy? Here goes.”

He touched a match to the fuse. It 
caught. For a moment he watched it.

“Going all right,” he reported, as he 
struck the water. “Plenty of time.”

Some seventy yards out they rested on 
their oars. They waited. And waited. 
And waited.

URGED WEST INDIES 
TO GIVE PREFERENCE

“And the killing of the doctor. Your 
patient seems to be a romantic genius.”

“And the escape of Harrow. H6ld 
hard,” quoth Trendon. “Harrow’s no l
romance." .Nothing fictional about the flag ««nk and were swept away by the sea-puss I 
and ledger.” j Others, I regret to say, floated, bound j

“True enough,” sard the captain, and ] trickle of fresh water in depth of cave, i
and little sand-ledge to sleep on. So far, j “ked Barnett, as 
so good: we may be appy yet. If only I, Trcndon nodded.
had my cigarette supply. Once heard a “That was the night we saw the last 
botanist say that leaves of the white shore- glow, and the big burst from the volcano, 
willow made a fair substitute for tobacco, wasm t it.'^
Fair substitute for nux vomica! Would „TJ^ island wouid have been badly

,<TMr. Harrow Receives.
“You say the last entry is June 7th?”

the boat entered thefell to consideration.
“Anyway,” aaid Trendon vigorously, 

have a look at those bird-
ness, for the arch was wide and the cave 

1 shallow. The entrance to the other was 
60 narrow as to send a visitor to his knees. “I d to

struck the eye with more of contrast to i yut insjfle it seemed to open out. “More-i-roosts,
the professor’s small and nervous hand. . over, there were fish bones at the rcincJ-
Large, rounded, and rambling, it filled the entrance. The captain, the surgeon, and "Very well, ’ said the captain.

I Congdon, the coxwain, landed. Captain CQ,S* us on^ a wetting.
Congdon.”

With all the coxswain’s skill, and the 
oarsmen’s technique, the passage of the 
su rf. was a lively one, and little driblets 
of water marked the trail of the officers 
a-i they shuffled up the beach;

The two slabs stood less than fifty yards 
beyond high water tide. Nearing them, 
the visitors saw that each marked a 
mound, but not until they were close up 
could they read the neat carving on the 
first. It ran as follows :

CHAPTER XXVII—(Continued.)
No imaginable chirography could have

flighty like sign posts, to my

H. B. Schofield Tells of Mission ot 
Board of Trade Men to 

the Islands

“it’ll 
Run her in,page with a few' careless words.

June 2, 1904. On this date I find myself Parkinson reached the spot first. Stbop-
ëole occupant and absolute monarch of ing, he thrust his head in at the orifice,
this valuable island. This morning I was A sharp exclamation broke from him. He 
a member of a community, interesting if rose to his feet, turning a contorted face 
r.ot precisely peaceful. To-night I am to the others, 
the last leaf. *AJ1 his lovely companions I “Poisonous,” he cried,
are faded and gone,’ the sprightly Solomon, j “More volcano,” said Trendon. He bent
the psychic Nigger, the amiable Thrackles. to the black hole and sniffed cautiously, 
the cheerful Perdosa, the genial Pulz, and j “I’ll go in, sir,” volunteered Congdon. 
the high-minded Eagcn. Undoubtedly the “I’ve had fire-practice.” 
social atmosphere has cleaned; moreover, “My business,” eaid Trendon. briefly. 
1 am for the first time in my life a landed “Decomposition; unpleasant, but not 
proprietor. Item: several square miles of dangerous.”
grass land; itejn: several dozen head of Pushing the lantern before him,‘ he 
sheep; item : a cove full of fish; item: wormed his way until the light was blotted 
a handsomely decorated cave; item: a out. Presently it shone forth from the 
sportive though somewhat unruly volcano, j funnel, showing that the explorer had 
At times, it may be, 1 shall feel the lack ! reached the inner open space. Captain 
of company. The seagulls alone are not Parkinson dropped down ahd peered in, 
distrustful of me. Undoubtedly the sea- ; but the evil odour was too much for him. 
gull is an estimable creature, but he leaves He retired, gagging and coughing. Tren- 
eomething to be desired in the way of j don was gone for what seemed an inter- 
companionship. lienee this diary, the, minable time. His superior officer 
inevitable refuge of the empty-minded. : fidgetted uneasily. At last he could stand 
Materially, I shall do well enough, though it no longer.

“Hr. Trendon, arc you all right?” he 
shouted.

like to interview eaid botanist.”
“The fellow is a tobacco maniac,”

shaken up.”
“Not so violently but that the flagpole 

stood,” said the captain.
“That’s true, sir. But . there’s been a 

good deal of volcanic gas going. The 
man’s been penned up for four days.”

“Give the. fellow a chance,” growled 
Trendon. “Air may be all right in the 

. Good water there, too; says eo him-

growled Trendon, feeling in his breast 
pccket. “The devil,” he cried, bringing 
forth an empty hand.

Silently the captain handed him a cigar. 
“Thank you, sir,” h£ said, lighted it, 
and continued reading.

“June 5. Had a caller to-day. Climbed 
the headland this morning. Found vol
cano taking a day off. Looking for sign 
of Laughing Lass, noticed something helio- 
graphing to me from the waves beyond 
the reef. Seemed to be metal. I guessed 
a tin can. Caught in the swirl, it rounded 
the cape, and I came down to the shore 
to meet it. Halfway down the cliff I had 
a better view. I saw it was not a tin 

There was a dark body under it,

TWO REASONS GIVEN
AGAINST PREFERENCE

One Section Has Decided for It, 
Though—Hopeful Outlook: for 
Trade- - Reports on the Trip to 
Be Made to Boards of Trade.

cave
self. By Slade’s account he’s a pretty 
capable citizen when it comes to looking 

Would’nt wonder iff weafter himself, 
find him fit as a fiddle.”

“There was no
McGuire?” asked Barnett presently.

“None.” 
answered.

The gig grated, and the tide being high, 
they waded to the base of the cliff, 
Barnett carrying his precious explosives 
aloft in his arms.

“Here’s the spot,” said the captain. 
“See where the water goes in through 
those crevices.”

“Opening at the top, too,” said Trendon.

Here lies
SOLOMON ANDERSON

HANDY SOLOMON 
who murdered his employ
er, his captain, and his 
shipmates, and was found,

clue to Ives and

II. B. Schofield, of this city; J. H. Al
lan, of Halifax, and A. E. Jones, of To
ronto, were passengers Wednesday on tin* 
steamer Olenda, from the West Indie*. 
These three gentlemen formed a delegation 
to tlie islands for the purpose of inquiring 
into their commercial relations with tlS 
country and to ascertain the best means 
of increasing trade. They were there six 
weeks.

Mr.tichofieid talking Wednesday of thtiix 
mission, said that the delegation vrifp 
everywhere most enthusiastically received. 
Meetings were held in Bermuda, St. Kitts, 
Antigua, Dominica, Barbados, St. Lucia, 
Montserrat, Grenada, Trinidad and Deme- 
rara. At each of these places they were 
met by representatives of the chambers of 
commerce, as well as by members of the 
various agricultural societies, who are all 
capitalists.

The delegation, of which Mr. Jones, of 
Toronto, was chairman, urged at all these 
meetings that a preference be granted to 
Canadian goods. They were told, in reply, 
that they were quite willing to grant the 
request, but two considerations stood in 
the way. The first of these was that the 
merchants of the West Indies could buy 
goods on easier terms, though not neces
sarily cheaper, in New York than in Can- , 
ada. The second was that, although New 
York has no better steamship connection 
with the islands than Canada, the delivery 
of goods is much more expeditious through 
tiic United States port.

Mr. Schofield, however, expressed the 
opinion that it is only a matter of time 
when 'Canada’s trade with the West In
dies will be very largely increased. As an 
evidence of the real desire of the island
ers for closer commercial relations, he 
mentioned that the government of the 
Leeward Islands has passed a résolut? . 
granting a preference to Canadian good? 
He is convinced that if only Canadian 
display a sufficient amount of energy 
foresight in bettering the means of co.m 
munication, an immense and lucrative 
trade can speedily be assured.

The three members of the delegation, 
will present reports of their visit to their 
respective boards of trade. These reporta 
will be printed, and it is expected will 
prove of great value to merchants and all 
others interested. Mr. Schofield, expects 
to have his report ready for the meeting 
of the local board of trade Tuesday.

It was the captain who

■ y
dead of his desert», on 
these shores, June 5, 1904.

This slab is erected as a 
memento of admiring es
teem

by
the last of hie victims.

“And you can kiss the 
Book on that.” ^ ,

“Percy Harrow fecit,” said the surgeon. 
“You can kiss the Book on, that, too.” 

“Then Slade was telling the frutii!” 
“Apparently, 

ation.”
The captain turned to the other mound. 

Its slab was carved by the same hand.
Sacred to the memory of 
an Ensign of the U. S.
Navy, whose body, washed { 
upon this coast, is here 
buried with all reverence, 
by strange hands; whose\
.soul may God rest. “The 

i seas shall sing his requiem.”
June the Sixth, MXMIV.

/ can.
which the waves were tossing about, and 
as the metal moved with the body, it 
glinted in the sun. 
in upon me that an arm was doing the 
signalling, waving to me with a sprightly, 

jocular friendliness. Then I saw 
what it really was. It was Handy Solo
mon and hds steel hook. He was riding 
quite quite high. Every now and again 
he would bow and wave. He grounded 
gently on the sand beach. I planted him 
promptly. First, however, I removed a 
bag of tobacco from his pocket. Poor 
stuff, and water soaked, but still tobacco. 
Spent a quiet afternoon carving a head
stone for the dear departed. Pity it were 
that virtues so shining should be un
commemorated. Idle as the speculation 
is, I wonder who my next visitor will be. 
Thrackles, I hope. Evidently some of 
them have/ been playing the part of 
Pandora. Spent last night in the cave. 
Air quite fresh.

“June 6. Sayv the glow again last night.”
The surgeon paused in his reading, 

“That would be the night of the 5th: 
the night before we picked her up empty.”

“lYes,” agreed Captain Parkinson.
“That was the night Ballv Edwards-------
Go on.”

Suddenly it was borne
I face one tragic circumstance. My cigar
ette material, I find, is short. Upon 
counting up-----”

“Damn his cigarettes!” cried the sur- 
“This must he Harrow. Finicky

màeven a“ Yup,”
“Cubbing oiul daw.”

Again the funnel was darkened. A pair 
of feet appeared ; then the surgeon’s 
chunky trunk, his head, and the lantern.

answered a choked voice. i i
geon.
beast ! Let’s see if it is signed.

He whirled the leaves over to the last
sheet, glanced at it, and sprang to his Once, twice, and thrice he inhaled deeply, 
feet. There, sprawled in tremulous char- “Phew!” he gasped. "Thought I was 
acters, as by a hand shaken with agony tough, but—Phee-ee-ee-ew ! ” 
or terror, was written: “™d -vou „ ,

Look for me in the cave. No, sir. Not Harrow. Only, a poor
Percy Harrow. devil of a seal that crawled in there to 

The bullet hole in the corner furnished die”
% sinister period to the signature. . - .

Trendon handed the ledger back to the a* they estimated, froum the open, they 
captain who took one quick look, closed reached a narrow beach, shut off by a 
It and’handed it to Congdon. perpendicular wall of rock. Skirting this,

“Wrap that up and carry it carefully,” they returned on the other side, minutely 
. ke gsdd examining every possible crevice. When

“Aye, aye, sir,” said the coxswain, 
swathing it in his jacket and tucking it 
under his arm.

“Now to find the cave,” said Captain 
Parkinson to the surgeon.

“The cave in the cliff, of course,’’ said 
Trendon. “Noticed it coming ,in, you 
know.”

“Where?”
1 “On the north shore, about a mile to 

the east of here.”
“Then we’ll cut directly across.”
“Beg your pardon, sir,” put in Congdon,

"but I don’t think we can make it from 
this side, sir.”

"Why not?”
"No beach, sir, and the cliff’s like the 

aide of a ship. Looks to be deep water 
right into the cave’s mouth.”

“Back to the boat, then. Bring that 
flag along.”

The descent was swift, at times reckless, 
but the party embarked without accident.
Sbon they were forging through the water 
at racing speed, the boat leaping to the 
impulsion off the sailorman’s strongest 
motives, curiosity and the hope of saving 
a life.

»»

ISeems good corrobor-

The exploration continued. Half a mile,

“It’s out,” grunted Ttendon.
From the face of the cliff puffed a cloud 

‘of dust. A thudding report boomed oyer 
the water. Just a wisp of whitish-grey 
smoke arose, and beneath it the great 
rock, with a gaping seam across its top> 
rolled majestically outward, sending a 
shower of spray on all sides, and opening 
to their eager view a" black chasm into 
the heart of the headland. The experi
ment had worked out with the accuracy 
of a geometric problem.

sir,” Barnett reported

Sv\

“Saw the glow again last night. Don’t 
understand it. Once should have been 
enough for them. This matter of hoarding 
tobacco may be a sad error. If Old Spit
fire keeps on the way she has to-day I 
shan’t need much more. It would be a 
raw jest to be burned or swallowed up 
with a month’s supply of unsmoked 
cigarettes on one. Cave getting shaky.
Still, I think I’ll stick there. 4® between 
beirig burned alive and buried alive, I’m 
for the respectable and time honoured 
fashion of interment. Bombardment was 
mostly to the east lAday, but no telling 
when it may shift.

“June 7. This morning I found a body 
rolling in the surf. It was the body 
of a young man, large and strongly built, 
dressed in the uniform of ân ensign of 
our navy. Surely a strange visitor to 
these shores! There was no mark of 
identification upon him except a cigarette 
case graven with an undecipherable mono- thusiaem.
gram in Tiffany’s most illegible style of “IBooks like moderately easy stuff,” he 
arrow-headed inscription. This I buried observed. “See how the veins run. You 
with him, and staked the grave with a could almost blow a design to order in 
headboard. An officer and a gentleman, a that.”
youth of friendly Tvays andkindly living, “Yes; but how about bringing down 
if one may judge by the face of the dead; the whole cave?”
and he comes by the same -end to the “Oh, of course there’s always an element 
same goal as Handy Solomon. Why not? 0f uncertainty when you’re dealing with
And why should one so philosophise in a high explosives,” admitted the expert,
book that will never be read ? Hold on! “But unless I’m mistaken, wfe can chop
Perhaps—just perhaps—it may be read, this out as neat as with an axe.”
The officer wae not long dead. Ensigns Dropping his load of cartridges care-
of the U. S. navy do not wander about iPRalv uoon a flat rock which projected . . .. , . . ., . rvn „ îessiy upvii < I today and in the explosion that followed ont
untraversed waters alone. There must be from the water, he busied himself m a |\]FW YOBK trtflFTV WOMAN jman was torn to pieces, a boy and two girl?
a warship somewhere in the vicinity. But search along the face of the cliff. Pres- lli-f* I UMl JvblLI I ft VlTl/lli ; probably fatally injured and seven other per*
why, then, an un buried officer floating ently, with an “Ah,” otf satisfaction, he I CCT AAA AAA
on the ocean? I will smoke upon this, climbed toward a hand’s breadth oif a plat- *-»-I I tp IUf VVV, VvV
luxuriously and plentifully. (Later.) No form where grew a patch of purple -------
use. 1 can’t solve it. But one thing to flowers fContinued from napo 1 ) : years °Id’ was ,nailinl the wooden bottent. î ii xi_ i \ now era. „ , ivonunuen irom page i.j ; on a “geyser piece when a spark from hit

they again reached the light of day, they “Billy Edwards,” said tne captain, 1 p2tJ*? af?po|f on the hea(i- “Throw me up a knife, somebody, he gociet folkg acCepted invitations. He took hammer started a fire that almost instaaîik
L J . j , .1 . •___ i -v, xi Qx land and cache this record under it this called , , , , , , filled the room with shooting stars and blaf*had arrived at the certain conclusion that very low. afternoon. From day to dav with the “Take notice” said Trendon, good- boxes at the horse show and the opera to ing magnesia balls. There was a rush foi
no living man was within those walls. He uncovered. The surgeon did likewise. , . f , f1 *he lake notice, > » , • -i , the door and six of the employes had reached

“Would a corpse rise to the surface So, for a space, they stood with bared klI\d y Permi9Slon of the volcano, I will naturedly, “that I m the botanist of this which Mrs. Fish invited the guests, and the outside when a terrific explosion rent th< 
.oon in waters such as these. Dr. Tren- head» between the twin graves. • • Bad doo?gs by Old Spit- expedition.” generally she succeeded in having the building aud enveloped the less fortunate or,el
don?” asked the captain. ------------ j™’ ,, , iSv?0ralng do'' n uP°n “0h- >"°l* can have the flowers. J. “toasts of the town” among them. He had j Arnold RU8, aged 30 years, was killed in.

“Might sir Might not. No telling CHAPTER XXIX. • me Also aeems to be moving along the want is what they grow in. his clothes made in England and some of stantly. His head was torn from the bodifv> ’ g cliff. I will retire hastily to my private Loosening a handful of the dry soil, he 1113 cioxnes maue in rmgiann ana some or an(J the flesh from tho bones. Paul wat
that. The Pinwhecl Volcano’ estate in the cave.” it Hnwn and laid it with the them were remarkable Concoctions of sar- burned from head to foot, as were HelenThe captain ruminated. Then he beat lnc tinwneci \ oicano. „ . ,, , brought it down ana laid it nnn Decker, aged 17 years, and Margaret Koskt,
. ■ ‘ 1 • hn_p q.L. „llr„pnn Eno, . first rhats all, except the scrawl on the explosives. Next he called one of the tonal art. He bought .pensive pictures i 19 years old. These three can hardly sur.

“The other cave1” ” Another noint ” said he “Harrow *aet Page’” 6a‘d Trendon. “Some action sailors to “boost” him, and was soon and presented one of them—a Rubens, to vivÇ: -The hair was burned from the seal]
“What other cave?”'asked the surgeon, was alive within a few days.”' h d^tîm'0^s° 6<Tth /T ,°ff' He just Perched on the flat slant of a huge rock the Metropolitan Museum. He spent his ;gel‘n! was8' serially burned bù? wilier»
“The cave where they killed the seals.” Captain Parkinson turned slowly away t ad t""c “ ,aS? meaf*e i,nd wh,Çh ,f?rl"ed' “ WCTe’ h® ke5stone money without stmt, in fact, for anything cover.
“Surely!” exclaimed Trendon.. “Wait, from the grave. “You are right,” he d™P hook U'e Çad>e. I he ques- to the blockade. that took his fancy. He made his New

though. Didn’t Slade say it was between said, with an effort. “Our business is tl... L la ,®L ■? ? ve' . ket 3 3ee’ ie n|m|n'1 • ,i.«t \vill ^ork home, at first, at the Benedict reti-
here and the point?” with the living how. The dead must 1.1 d°". A’ u n r Ç ,*' , V* a B'ow charge lo,r thls’ On0 ‘j’f " d™ce, °un ,F,ft^vfn ^ct, which he

“V r ,rtnH ornoii Kpauh ” it ” will search the headland for his body. exert a widespread pressure without much leased, but in 1904 he purchased the house !
“No8 cave* there,” dedared the surgeon "“Hide and seek,” growled Trendon. “If "But tha “Bted “«*«>»• shattering force. The No. 3, I think.” of William C. Whitney, with its store of;

positively. he’s here why don’t he show himself?” VVe might to have (found some s.gn of "How .» that, Mr. Barnett ? asked the art treasures, on Fifth avenue In 1902 he ;
-There must be. Congdon, did you see The other shook his head. him there . captain, wfih lively interest gave a cotillon that was widely heralded | Hampton, Kings county, March 2,-In

an opening anywhere in the cliff as we *P1»CC is all trampled up with foot- " Made is the solution, saul the capta,n. "Ion see, s.v returned the demon- for its splendid extravagance. Among the . the probate court of Rings comity this at-
an vpc.iwiK ^ j . „ . 1 Trpndnn “Hp\ nlnJJp 1 ^Ve must ask him. strator, perched high, like a sculptor at matrons to receive were Mrs. Cornelius I ternoon the citation on petition to pass

.* « x tft ££& ss, st «•»•* «-«- i rsss szsss&svfk
the shore as near the hrea e y else^ out^°(t my n in .^ ... , “What’s wrong?” asked Trendon, frown- angle inward from where I sit. Split that Mr. Smith took up coaching and was a j lee, proctor,
safely can. Bring the book hole called ! rendon. through, and the rock should roll, of its familiar figure in the park in the early In the estate of the late Hannah M.

Ihe gig retraced its journey . Umgdon unwlapped it .10111 his jacket wild-eyed and own weight, away from the entrance, morning and in the afternoon. He enter- j Otty, of Hampton Station, letters of ad-
“Theres the beach as Slade described a-1 handed it to him The sailors cast * sheet rf pawt Tfs held o, Iv by the upper projection «d his coach in the society coaching par- ministration were gmnted to Marguerite

it.” said Capta.n Bark.nson as they came cv.nous glances at the two headtiones . ; j"andX. seemed W some that runs under the arch here.” ades. He gave concerts at which Caruso E. Otty, the value of the estate being
abreast of the little reach of send, -Mount guard .over Mr Edwards’s 1,0 fZd commented Tren- and other opera singers were highly paid sworn at «8,900. George I-angstrotii and

"And what arc those two hird-roosts grave, commanded the captain island without him I don with a tinge ot sardonic scepticism. to entertain. During the summer season j Albert.A. Barnes were accepted as bonds-
on it?” asked 1 rendon. “^ee om.' Dead Ihe coxswain saluted and gave an order. , • r i , ! an(i see” retorted Burnett 1 he visited England, Scotland and'the con-i men, and A. VV. Hicks and W. D. Fowler
against that patch of shoreweed.” „ One of the sailors stepped forward to the ^ ^ Mm canM down b torpp j blithelv, for he wm in his element now! | «nent. He secured a shooting box in the j were appointed appraisers; G. O. Dickson 

“Bits of wreckage fixed in the sand. first mound. M i 1 “Til annoint vou mv assistant ln<st loss i Scottish Highlands and entertained lav- j Otty, proctor. > . . /
-Don’t think so, sir. Too well ^‘Not that one," rasped the officer. aasumed Plh ^pondbility ot giving "him me up that cartridge: the t'hird one on the I «b'y at the two English residences of hi. | In the estate of the late Amelia Caas, 

matched. Ane otnei. . „ 1 v f left.” ! sister, also an heir to his uncle s estate, : letters ot administration were granted to
“We have no time to settle the matter The man saluted and moved on. •> , ri.n c„r„pnri rpunilpJ at 1 lurslay Park and in London. He was : Arthur H. tkse, the value being sworn at

now,” said the captain impatiently. “Me “With your permission, sir, ’ said Iren- ^U1 e llÇ ’ approx e( m on. ll<; ‘ • von don't -ni.-h j enthusiastically taken up bv many of the $675, all personal property; G. H. Y.
must find that cave.if it is to be found.” don. f> do"'n’ J<>u come with me, sir? ’ toPPos ng ;don t eatah ,t. I |inglish nobil|ty alld Let, year passed yta, proctor.

Hovering just outside the final drag of On ^ nod irom Ins superior officer he he; said to the captain. “It’s dvnamite tm’t „ v- ’ some time at Tanderagee Catsele with the
the. surf, under the skillful guidance of openeJ the ledger and took up Harrow’s nature. Joveite, | “ss of Manchester and act-
Congdon, the boat moved slowly along the record. wont ao to wake mm no grox .eu .. „ ed as god-father for one of their children,
line of beach to tho line of cliff. All was “Here it is. Entry of June 3d.” 1 rendon. Hello what s here. > ! ‘ the Riirireon stared nt him pnv.. 1 doings were widely recorded in the
open as the day. The blazing sun picked “Everything lovely. Schooner lost to Lymg in the hollow of the sick man s | , , . L' ' ‘ * society columns of the London newspapers
out each detail of jut and hollow. Evident- sight. Query—to memory dear? Not right hand, where it had been crushed j t th . • , , ■ with the result that lie became a most
Iv the poisonous vapours from the volcano exactly. Though I shouldn't mind having to a ball, wm a crumpled mass of tracing , ;■ ■ „ ’ ht| ? |tp sought after bachelor both in London and
had not spread their blight here, for the her under orders for a few days. Queer paper. 1 rendon smoothed it out, Pwred I d ff’ * j ' (hiuj. You Ncw York society-
face of the precipice was bright with mnnv glow in the sky last night : if they’ve i at U and passed it to the captain. dont go ott as easy as people think. _ Toil
flowers. So close in moved the boat that been investigating they may have got "It’s a sketch of an Indian arrow-head,” '"“^nt danger ItaveT got” to corns

even see l.utterflies what’s coming tn them. Volcano ex- he exclaimed m surprise, at the first j witnout danger. ttaie 1 got to come
But that hibitihg fits of temper. Spouted out glance. "What are all these marks?” ,~n.,

which their eager eyes sought was still considerable tire about nine o’clock. “Map of the island,” barked Trendon. “ U wto deÀlytaMht08”' “P
denied them. No opening offered in that Quite spectacular, hut no harm done. Look here. P 8 " 8 '
smiling cliff-side. Not bv so much as fan forsec short rations of tobacco. Lava The drawing was a iairly caretul one,
would admit a terrier did the mass of in valley Still too hot for comfort. No showing such geographical points as had
rock and rubble gape. • sign of Dr. Schcrmerhorn. Still sleep on been of concern to the two-year inhabi-

“ \nd Slade described the cave as big beach. - tants. There was a large caxern, indi
enough to ram the Wolverine into,” “Not much there,” sniffed Trendon. coted as they had found it, and a point
muttered Trendon. “Go on,” said the captain. between it and the headland the legend

l_'p to the point of the headland, and “June 3. Evening. Thick and squally “Seal Cave.”
back passed the boat. Blank disappoint- weather again. Local atmospheric con- "But its wrong, cried Captain l’ark- 
ment was the result. dirions seem upset. Volcano still leading inson, setting finger to the spot. “We

"What is your opinion now, Dr. Tren- strenuous life. Climbed the headland this passed there twice. T here s no opening.”
don?” asked/the captain of the older man. , afternoon. XX ind very shifty. Got an : “No guarantee that there may not have

“Don’t know, sir,” answered the sur- occasional whiff of volcanic output. One ; been, returned the other. This island
geon hopelessly "Tsinks a- if the cave ! in particular would have sent a skunk to i lias been considerably shaken up lately,
might have been a hallucination.” i the camphor bottle. No living on the ! Entrance may have been closed by a land-

"1 shall have something to say to Mr. I headland. Will explore cave to-morrow | slide down the cliff. Noticed signs my- 
Slade on our return,” said the captain ' with a view to domicile. Have come down self, hut didn t think oi it in connection 
crisnlv. “if the cave was an hallucination, to an allowance of seven cigarettes per with the cave.”
as von suggest, the seal-murder was diem. “That’s work for Barnett, then said
fiction ” “June 4. Explored cave to-day. Full of the captain, brightening. XX e 11 blow

'"Looks so,” agreed the other. dead seals. Not only dead, but all bitten up the whole face of the cliff, if necessary,
... \nd the murder of the captain. How and cut to pieces. Must have been lively hut we’ll get at that cave.” 

about that?” doings in Seal-Town. Not much choice | He hurried out. Order followed order,
.■ And the mutiny of the men,” added between air in the cave and vapours from | and soon the gig. with the captain, Tren-

the volcano. Barring seals, everything don, and the torpedo expert, was driving

1 5
vg “That’s all, 

officially.
“Magic! Modern magic ! ” said the cap

tain. He stared at the open door. For 
the moment the object of the undertaking 
was torgotten in the wonder of its exact 
accomplishment.

“Darrow’ll think an earthquake’s come 
after him,” remarked Trendon.

“Give way,” ordered the captain.
The boat grated on the sand. Captain 

Parkinson would have entered, but Bar
nett restrained him.

“It’s best to wait a minute or two,” 
“Occasionally slides follow

VV'

'X- -a-'"
He drew his revolver and fired.

He let out his bellow', roaring Darrow’s
name. t ,

“I doubt if you cojild project your voice 
far into a cave thus blocked,” said Cap
tain Parkinson. “We’ll try this.”

He drew his revolver and fired. The 
listened at the crevices of the rock.men

No siound came from "within.
“Your enterprise, Mr. Barnett,” said 

the commander, with a gesture which 
turned over the conduct of the affair to 
the torpedo expert.

Barnett examined the rocks with en-

he advised, 
an explosion tardily, and the gases don’t 
always dissipate quickly.”

Where théy stood they could see but 
a very short way into the cave. Trendon 
squatted and fun el led his hands to one eye.

“There’s fire inside,” he said.
In a moment they all saw it, a single, 

pin-point glow, far back in the blackness, 
a Cyclopean eye, that swayed as it 
approached. Alternately it waned and 
brightened. Suddenly it illuminated the 
dim lineaments of a face. The face neared 
them. It joined itself to rpality by a 
very solid pair of shoulders, and a man 
sauntered into the twilit mouth of the 
cavern, removed a cigarette from his lips, 
and gave them greeting.

(To be continued.)

r3S^ ; -V-V „

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION IN 
FIREWORKS FACTORYv».

;italCHAPTER XXVIII.
The Twin Slabs.

Within half an hour the gig had reached 
the mouth of the cave. As the coxswain 
had predicted, the seas ran into the lofty 
entrance! Elsewhere the surf fell whitely, 
but through 
unbroken into "a heavy stillness. Only a» 
the boat hovered for a moment at the 
(aee of the cliff could the exploring party 
hear, far within, the hollow' boom that 
told o: breakers on a distant, subterranean 
beach. ,

“Run her in easy,” came tiie captain’s 
order. "Keep a sharp lookout for hidden 
rocks.”

To the whispering plash of the oars they 
moved from sunlight into twilight, from 
twilight 
oars ’
had broken upon the ears of the sailors; 
the invisible roof above them, the water 
heaving beneath them, the walls that 
hemmed them in, called with a multiplica
tion of resonance, upon the name of 
Harrow. The boat quivered with the 
start of its occupants. Then one or two 
laughed weakly as they realized that what 

I they had heard was no supernatural voice. 
It was the captain hailing for the 
marooned man.

No vocal answer came. But an in
determinable space away they could hear 
a low splash followed by a second and 
third. Something coughed weakly in front 
and to the right. Trendon’s hand went to 
his revolver. The men sat, stiffened. One 
of them swore, in a whisper, and the oath 
came back upon them, echoing the name 
of the Saviour in hideous sibilance.

“Silence in the boat,” said the captain, 
in such buoyant tones that the men 
braced themselves against the expected 
peril. '

“Light the lantern and pass it to me,” 
came the order. “Keep below the gunwale, 
men.”

As the match spluttered: “Do you see 
something, a few rods to port?” asked the 
captain in Trendon’s ear.

“Pair of green lights,’’ said Trendon. 
•‘Eyes. Seals!”

“Seals! Seals! Seals!” shouted the 
■walls, for the surgeon had suddenly 
released his voice. And as the mockery 
boomed, the green lights disappeared and 
there was more splashing frbrn the distance. 
The crexv ttat up again.

The lantern spread its radiance. It was 
reflected from battlements of fair beauty. 
Everywhere the walla were set, as with 
gems, in broad wales of varied and vivid 
hues. Dazzled at first, the explorers soon 
were able to discern the general nature 
Ot the subterranean world which they had 
entered, In most places the walls rose 
sheer and unscaleable from the water. 
In“ others, turreted rocks thrust their 
gleaming crags upward. Over to the star
board a little beach shone with Quaker 
grey ness in that spectacular display. The 
end of the cavern was still beyond the 
urea of light.

“Must have been a swimmer to get in 
here,” commented Trendon, glancing at 
the walls.

“Unless he had a boat.” said the cap
tain. “But why doesn’t he answer?”

“Better try again. No telling how much 
move there is of this.”

The surgeon raised his ponderous 
bellow, and the cave roared again with 
the summons. Silence, formidable and 
unbroken, succeeded.

“House to house search is now in 
order,” he said. “Must be in here some
where—unless the seals got him.”

Cautiously the boat moved forward. 
Once she grazed on a half submerged rock. 
Again a tiny islet loomed before her. 
Scattered bones glistened on the rocky 
shore, but they were not human relics. 
Occasional beaches tempted a landing, 
but all of these led back to precipitous 
cliffs except one. from the side of which 
opened two small caves, 
the lantern cast its glare, revealing empti-
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One Man Torn to Pieces and Three 

Likely to Die—Spark from a Ham
mer Caused the Disaster.

iüF m*

-is
the arch the waves rolled

■Z'*1'
*

New York, March 27—A spark from a ham 
mer blow ignited a quantity of set piece( 

• i in the finishing room of the Consolidated 
i Fireworks Company at Granlteville (S. I.

: sons more or less seriously burned.
The man, two boys and eight girls wer 

in the room which occupied one of the 12 
; buildings of the company. Henry Paul. 1

The finding of two Blabs.
into darkness. Of a sudden the 

jerked convulsively. A great roar

KINGS COUNTY
PROBATE COURT

In tiie estate of the late John E. Pais
ley, of Greenwich, on petition of J. N. 
Inch, administrator, for issue of license to 
sell real estate, a citation was issued re
turnable May 8;
Ewing, provLora.

In the estate of
Smith, of Smith town/ letters of admin is- 

During this ascent of the social ladder ; tration were granted Horatio V. Smith, 
he was thrown into the company at nu- ; on a valuation of $lùO\pcnsonal property, 
morons functions of Mrs. Rhinelander | John S. Smith and Burpee E. Smith were 
Stexvart. .Mrs. Stewart was a Baltimore j accepted as bondsmen; J. R. Armstrong, 
belle, a handsome woman, extremely fond l=K. U., proctor.

.... . ,, 1 of society and one who appealed strongly ; The passing of accounts by the oxeeu-
Now wet that dirt well. Lut it in the; t(> tj1P millionaire bachelor. It is therefore I tors of the estate of the late Samuel Hay-

canvas bag yonder, and send one of the that tpe Mrs. Rhinelander Stewart of last I ward, of Hampton, was adjourned till to-
nien up with it. 1 in going to make a j August, is the possessor of the hundred ; morroxv, Thursday. 28th inst.
mud pie. | millions <imassed by George Smith, the 1 During the recess in chambers at Sus-

Bicaking the package open, he spread ]mrd working, saving Scotchman. sex, the xx’ill of the late James (Gregory,
the yellow powder in a slightly curving , ____________ ____________ of Sussex, xvas submitted to probate and
line along the rock. With the mud lie letters testamentary were granted to
capped this over, forming a little arched: Insurance Losses. 1 James II. Jeffries and James Gregory, the
roof. | Moncton, March 27—Secretary W. ©. Paver, j executors named in the will, and the

“To keep it from blowing away,” sur- of the I. C. R. Employes Relief and Insur-, value of the estate was sworn at $3,600; 
mwMl Trendon ‘ ance Association, has issued his report for o. innau nm»tors
mise cl irenaon. _ > _ the month cmled March 25. There xvere three J (>n ,cr cV Jonan’ pioCTor'’

“No; to make it blow down instead claims as a result of the Brookfield accident. ---------- 1 *
Samuel 0. Keith, of Sussex, baggagemaster, • Printol Pesidanee Tlamncrsd Rv was insured- for $1.000. while Fireman Luther ! Bri8t01 «^Sldenc© uamag©Q 

. Hill and Engineer Flavin, both of Halifax. 1
geon. “ J hat pound oi dirt won t make had $2Go each. There wero two deaths at
the shadoxv of a featlier’s difference ” Campbell ton, A. Bellevance. trackman, and Bristol. Carlolon county, March 27—Fire

,1XX. . i{ r» , ‘ _ O. Frenette. clerk, each having $260. M. 1. broke out last night about 8 o’clock at the
\v onx u. l etorteu tin. other. ^yiipe operator at St. John, was insured for residence of T. Dyer. After considerable dlf-

“Curioua tiling about high explosives. A $•_>:,0, and James Rafferty, foreman, of St. Acuity it was thought to have been complete- 
mud-eau will hold down the force as well John, for $1 ,uo;>. Josepli Michaud, operator ly extinguished, but about nu hour later 
„ „ nf ...vnl- Wnit -»..d at River Du Loup, had $260. In addition to passerby noticed smoke again rising, and
ths a ton oi loch.. wait «inn ste uhat tllCP(. (iPaths, A. J. McDonald, a member of upon an entrance being effected it^was found 
happens to the rock beneath.” the temporary employes’ accident fund, died the flames had got. a start, in one of the ild-

ile slid off his nerch into the ankle- on the 2<>lh of March from injuries received stairs partitions near the flue. After tearingUC Miu U1I ms | UII I I.lie d IK1C the sth lnfit Fces aud levies for the away the plaster the fire was extinguished,
deep Mater and xx.ided out to tiie l)oat. moillh aro; class A, $2.2D; class B. $1.20; , hut only after extensive damage lo the house.
Here lie burroxved for a moment, present- class C, S3 cents. Loss said to be covered by insurance.
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fluttering «above the bloom.
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f of blowing up.”
“Oh, rot!” returned the downright sur- Fire.
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POOR DOCUMENT
&

By STEWART EDWARD WHITE 
and SAKUEL HOPKINS ADAMSTHE MYSTERY Copyright 1907 by MeCurs, PhlUlye A Co.
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the bill to incorporate the Associated 
Charities of St. John.

On the bill to authorize the Maramichi 
Lumber Company to erect a dam on the 
river Chas. Oak, who appeared in support 
of the bill said that the object of the 
company was to erect a mill in a portion

mon council asking that the bill be passed 
as drawn with the addition of a new sec
tion requiring the council to take a xTote 
of the citizens as to which system they

WARD SYSTEM IN ST.JOHN 
FOR NEXT TWO YEARS

DEATHSWANTED,
RANKtNE—Suddenly, in New York, on the 

23rd inst., Thomas Stanley, aged fourteen 
years, son of Henry C. and Fannie H. Ran- 
klne. „

COLE—At Gaspereaux Station, on Tuesday,

Agents-Sermons by the Devil
fa ■ tumb end mnrvplous book. Nothing likeis a new and marvelous book. Noth.ng like
enlYo intVl.gen?''S V'Eawmd Jhbn cS,Ved seventy :
and women to Introduce this book -mo all March 26. Edward John Cole^ aged^seventy
parts of Canada.

preferred to go in force. Some discussion
took place on the matter when Mr. Rob- A , . , . .,
ertson Said that the city council were the of country at present undeveloped and it 
proper persons to represent the views of would afford employment to a large num- 
the city notwithstanding all the députa- bf of™®n- 1 he only objectmn he knew
tions which would come up to interview f "/°uld be on tt ,e Part of ccr.t.am nf‘h' 
the members of the house. umbermen on the river on the ground

The council having now sent up a tele- hat * mterefere with their drive,
, c .L , . ?• ,i ■„ • , i but as their own company owned at leastgram defim-ely .toting their w-ehes he hg h entire ]nPmbeyr si down

urged the house to deal with the matter ^ it might 6afely bc left t0 them
then and there. After some further dia- tQ Bee that no 81|ch obstac]e would be 
cussion an amendment proposed by Mr.
Hazen that the number of aldermen should 
be reduced to fifteen was lost and the 
bill as drawn with the additional section 
suggested was agreed to and reported to 
the house.

(Continued from page 1.) 
fact, Fredericton is their market. It is a 
matter of deep regret that they should be 
in antagonism, but they are simply fight
ing for their hearths and homes. I am 
sure that if some solution oould be ar
rived at, it would be a source of great 
satisfaction to them.

Mr. Wtitehead Not Satisfied.
Mr. Whitehead—I was not unmindful 

of the herculean task I had before me 
when I moved the resolution. Both the

For Infants and Children.__ ___ Extra inducement* guar- seven years, a native of St. John, North
snteed to thoee~who ^LAIR-Suddenly, at Ottawa, on March 27,

of advice, Robert Dugald Blair, son of William Living- 
Morrow, ston and Emma E. Blair.

CULLINAN—In this city, on the 26th inst., 
Maud, beloved wife of Peter Cullinan, in the 

XX7A-NTED—A second or third class female 34th year of her age, leaving a husband and 
VV teacher for Primrose School district No. three children lo mourn their sad loss.

2 parish of Upham, Kings county; to open GARDINER—At McAdam Junction. March 
school April 1st. Apply, stating salary to ie, 1907, Mrs. James F. Gardiner, aged 53 
Alexander Weatherhead,secretary to trustees, years, leaving a husband, one son and three

3-30-1.w daughters to mourn their sad loss.
_____ __ _________ — | Funeral services by the Rev. Arthur Ross.
LAWYERS WANTED—To run circular saws McEWEJN—In Cambridgeport (Mass.), of 
►O in Quebec and nortnern New Brunswick, pneumonia. James, son of James and Mary 
Good wages. Only competent men need ap- A. McEwen.
nly Donald Fraser & Son, Cabano, P.Q. wkly SULLIVAN-In Roxbury (Mass.). March 2o,

! Annie T. Sullivan (nee Messltt). wife of 
XX7ANTED—À second class female teacher James Sullivan.VV for Gardner’s Creek, St*. John county,

Apply to H. Beckwith,3-20-sw

once for canvassing 
lairs, which we will mail on receipt 
free of charge. Address R. A. H. 
69 Garden street. SL John. N. B. The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature / 

of

placed in the way of operators.
The erection of a mill such as they in

tended would be to cause the building of 
a village in the neighborhood and would 
in consequence open tip a lot of traffic in 
the district.

W. B. Snowball, who followed in op
position to the bill, said that the general 
feeling of those opposing the bill was that 
it was not desirable that anything should 
be allowed that would in any way inter
fere with the lumber coming down the 
river to mills below the site of the pro
posed dam. While there was no desire 
to put any fractious opposition in the 
way of building the mill and dam as pro
posed, still the vested interests which had 
exisited for so many years on the river 
must be maintained.

J. H. Barry followed on the same side 
and further consideration of the bill was 
postponed until next week.

Barnesville, Kings county, N. B. tleader and tlie members of the govern
ment and the leader of the opposition 

numbered against me, but I am glad 
to say the fairness and good sense of 
the house upheld my contention. The bill The order of the day being called Mr. 
now before us is a ’ rather meagre com- Jones said. When I concluded my re- 
pitance with the resolution. marka °n Tuesday I was referring to the

When introducing the resolution I en-! criticism of the honorable member for 
deavored to show that but a small portion ! ^harlo to, Mr Grimmer, m regard to the 
of the pollution of the river would accrue | amounts spent last year for the admmis- 
from anything that Fredericton might do, tratmn of justiee and I pointed out that 
in°comparison with the pollution from ' h= only two ,terns with which he found 
V. , 1 T <. * aj faiüt were those for criminal prosecutionshigher up. T am not prepared.to i and for the pavment fol telephones in the
the matter at presen prop - _ j office of the clerk of the pleas, and in the
premier. It seems xery muc v Supreme Court chamber in this building.

1C 131 Passing on I come to the criticism of
the contingencies expenditures a favorite 
subject for opposition for members. From 
the remarks of the honorable member for

The house took recess at 6.15 p. m. Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

New Brunswick.
Sect’y.
XX7ANTED—First or second class teacher 
VV for district No. 7, Damascas, Kings Co. 
(X. B.) Apply to David A. Hayward. tipper 
Golden Grove IN. B.) 3~9 41 wkly
/n tRI. WANTED—For general 
Ur Small family. Good wages.
Box 63, St. John, N. B.

Hon. Mr. Jones Resumes.
SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. ^wotSMBamhouse work. 

Post office 
2-11 tt w Tuesday, March 26.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Lee. mdse and pass.

Stmr Montcalm, 3508, Ilodder, from Bristol, 
C P R Co, pass and mdse.

Schr Alice Maud, 319. Gale, from Boston, 
N Æ Scott. 200 bbls tar, deB Carritte 
jfFchr Almeda Willey (Am), 498, Hatfield, 
From Boston, John E Moore, bal.

Schr Garfield White, 90, Matthews, from 
"X TEN WANTED to learn toZdr-vo and^6- Boston, master, —3-Liair automobiles. Compjbnt moMEarn Coastwise—Stars Granville, 40, Collins An-
|-Co »75 a week. Road dljfiug nudiEepair impolis; Centrevtile, 12, Graham, Sandy Cove, 
rourse * complete $25. OuF corraijlronocuce sc-hrs Mystery, IS, Thompson, Musquash, Ef- 
tourse Is the best and plai*st lij#ue United fort, 63. Ogllvio. vt.r-ti 77
States Get into this new^J&U|^£ now, as Wednesday. March .-<•the demand for competent Jim Is greater sir Olen.Ia, 2.006, Bridges, from Bermuda, 
than the supply bend 2c. stamp for cata- Windward Islands and Demerara, Robert Re- 
loeue Boston Auto School. 343 Tremont St., ford Co, pass and mdse.
Boston. «.Largest aud best auto school.) Coastwise-^Schs Hustler, 44. Thompson,

12-l9-tf-w Musquash; Flora, 84, Brown, Grand Harbor, 
Ethel, 22. Wilson. Grand Harbor; Abana, 97, 
Loughery, St Martins; Nellie D, 32, Leigh
ton, Beaver Harbor.

In»vnpïï&tk't.
r \ 7ANTED—A second or third class male 

"or female toacher for School District No.
, Canaan Forks. Apply, stating salary, to 

George L. Black, Canaan Foiks. Queens Co.,
5. B. 2-61sw j

lisertherring drawn across 
should like to have the matter discussed 
a little further.

Hon. Mr. Hill—I had hoped that the
premier and leader of the opposition had charloWe one wou)d think that the gov_ 
paid come little attention to the argu- ernmen^ expended all the items of the 
men ta used on the previous occasion. ® contingencies account but the cont ingen- 
statement was then made and with all cjes €Xpenditures occur in many depart- 
truth that only a email portion ofthe îm- ment8j the auditor general’s office, the 
purities in the river come from Frederic- attorney general's, the agriculture depart- 
ton. There is the refuse from the tan- ment# crown lapd office, etc. The honor- 
neries and other works and factories be- abje gentleman mentioned some items only 
sides the towns higher up the ri\Ter. chiefly those relating to the office of the 

The kindest thing this legislature can attorney general. No attempt was made to 
do for the people of Sunbury will be to i show that the contingencies were too 
prevent people from drinking at all. When | much, no comparison was made with other 
the little sewage which now rims in from 

they will drink it all

forA
tion. Sour StomKh.Di&nroea 
Worms .Convulsions Js*€rl sh-
ness and Loss of Suer For Ovbal. FRANK A, BAIRD DEAD 

AT FREDERICTON of ears
WEWTBHK.

CASTORIAWell Known St. John Man Passed 
Away Unexpectedly.

:*1,1011 SALE—Farm near Hampstead, farm 
D near Norton, 100 «res each with build 
Inga. etc. R. G. Murray, barrister. SL John, 
N. È. U2-tl.

j
Cleared.

Fredericton, N. B., March 27—Frank 
A. Baird, only son of the late George F. 
Baird, of St. John, died at the residence 
of his aunt, Mrs. David N. Ferguson, here, 
at 6 o’clock this evening. His death was 
quite unexpected and was a great shock 
to his friends and acquaintances in this 
city. He arrived here the latter part of 
last week and had been staying at the 
home of, his aunt since Saturday. He had 
been ailing for several days, and last night 
his condition became so , serious that a 
physician was called to attend him. Every
thing possible was done to save his life, 
but to no purpose and death relieved his 
sufferings. Heart disease was the cause of 
his death.

His mother, Mrs. M. Case, arrived from 
St. John last evening and was at her 
son’s bedside when he breathed his last. 
The body will be taken to St. John by 
the 10 o’clock train tomorrow morning for 
burial.

News of Mr. Baird’s death caused a, 
shock to his friends in St. John for if was,

EXACT CUPT OF W8AFFE8.
IlM

Tuesday, March J6.
Schr Huuter. (Am), Holmes, for City Isl

and, for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Annie A Booth (Am), French, for City 

Island, for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, Ingersoll, Cam- 

pobello; Granville, Collins, Annapolis; schrs 
Mystery, Thompson, Musquash; Arlâdûe.Out- 
hs/me, Tiverton.

xttanteD_4. Teacher, second or thirdW lor "district No. 3 Sl Martin.. St
John county. Apply, statin* Mtiary, 10 John 
Rom, St. Martina, SL John County.

years.
Mr. Smith—There was a comparison of 

the attorney general's coaching bill with 
that of the bill of other years.

Mr. Pugsley—The honorable gentleman 
knows that part of the bill was incurred 
several years ago and had been in dispute.

Mr. Jones—The government should be 
given credit for its educational policy. A 
large expenditure has been made for edu
cation but in such a manner that no 
criticism has been possible.

Objection was made to the fact that an 
item of $13,000 for exhibitions held last 
fall has been placed in the estimates for 
1907. It has been pointed out that the 
amount was not paid in 1906. Surely we 
cannot be asked to put the amount in the 

Mr. Bums—I voted for the resolution accounts of the last year. The items for 
the other day end if we can find some fisheries protection, game protection, pub- 

of assisting the city to purify its sew- lie health, etc., have not been criticized.
I think it will be a wise thing to do. They complain that the chief commis- 

Mr Carpenter—I wish to add my pro- sioner has had to overdraw the account, 
test once more against allowing this sew- They think it a terrible thing but even' 
age to go into the river. To do so would dollar has been honestly spent on the 
be direct opposition to all the principles public services. Every one will admit that 
of modem sanitary science. The people the public works department is honestly 
below the city are up in arms in the mat- administered. Can the opposition say that 
ter and I would ask the house to take anything has been built which should not 
into consideration the irreparable injury have been bu.lt? Every expenditure has 
which will be done to them by allowing he=n made for the benefit of the people, 
the sewage* to go into the river. It is The account was overdrawn too partly be- 
me a* e : cause the government had to provide allnothog more or less than a grevions the money ” xpended on roads in 1905.
WMr8 Glasier-When this resolution was W» shou'd «i™ the thief commissioner 

air. uiasier uen vui=> = . a chance. We have a splendid highway
introduced I pro s e i f that a ac* and opportunity should be given to
could against it. The city claims that a demonstrateI ita succeg, The government 
great injustice w,ll be done to it if they in n ^ ed tQ make the

prevented from using the r ver as a roada than ^
- but a greater injustice will be done Tfae proviMe should; be jealous of its 

to th-s people of Sunbuiy county if they credit It be well to
do. I am very glad to hear the premier p]ace the public lands in ifcg aB_ 
make the proposition he has and_ I ope jn a £eW years these lands so
the city and the government will come . retained by the government will be
together and see if some solution cannot & tremcndous asset. Were they sold the

j province need not owe a single dollar. It 
... is not now in debt to any extent and in 

discussion xvhich takes place today will twenty years the land will be worth $50,- 
make much difference to the opinion I j oqo^OOO. Why call a halt ? The province 
formed the last time the subject was dis- , pay tbe debt tomorrow ten times over, 
cussed. The volume of xvater going down ; bonorable gentleman should avoid 
the river even at the lowest tide is so smay criticism and join the progressive 
strong that ho sewage could possibly be party in an effort to advance provincial 
washed back again. interests.

IWWT, MW V—* —TV.Fredericton 
the more.

ceases

=*irilEAUHER WANTED— vx/t Ulc uim D=s.u- il nine January,i9OT, an experienced teacher 
or the Newtown School Diatrlot No. 8, Stud- 
f»lm AddIv. etatina salary, to A. o. Aiace, BecretAryP^o Trustees, Newtown, King» Go., 

N. B. w

Mr. Farris' Stand.
Hon. Mr. Farris—This matter concerns 

the people of any county in a similar 
though lesser degree than the people of 
Sunbury. It is possible for our people to 
get water from wells but they are bound 
to go to the river for ice and ice is an 
important feature in dairying. The board 
of health and the legislative council both 
decided against the city after hearing full 
evidence and this house without any evi
dence whatever before it is asked to up
set their decision. I trust they wont do

PREDICTS CANADA'S 
INDEPENDENCE AND 

GETS REBUKED

Wednesday, March 27. 
Sch John G Walters (Am), 207, Walters, 

Watson, 1,546,660
:

spfor Philadelphia, Alex 
ft. laths. _Coastwise—Str Centreville Graham. Wey
mouth; schs Haines Bros, Haines, Freeport; 
Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth; Nellie 
D, Leighton, Beaver Harbor.

Sailed.
Tuesday, March 26.

Stmr Sardinian, 2780, Moar, tor London 
and Havre via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
pass and mdse.

Wteiîîr^cl5M<lGX?r^Tme
lulted^for tMvl^e S^S'btS 

ipecially recommended by fne JN. 
pent of Agriculture. Apmy 
Season now starting. LiBei 
Weekly. Permanent situati 
lington, Toronto, Ontario,

I 1ies
ick,

B«epart- 
mV. Spring 
Irms. Pay 
ne & Wel- 2-9-sw-tf.

■nOLLINS INDICATOR locates all mineral. 
K and buried treasure. Send lor circular. 
Mention this paper. Rollins, R. D. 6. Man- 
thester, N. H. ___________ g-26 wmy

Highly Satisfactory Increases 
in Imports and Exports 
Shown.

■Wednesday, March 27. 
Str Cacouna, 981. Holmes, for Louisburg 

(C B), R P & W F Starr, ballast.
Judge Longley's Remarks at Halifax 

Dinner Not Kindly Received.
Halifax. N. S.. March 27—An interest

ing incident occurred, at the annual dinner 
of the Mining Society'of Nova Scotia to
night. Judge Longley, of the supreme 
Court bench, was responding to the toast 
of Canada, when he proceeded to say that 
the destiny of Canada was independence 
and that some in the room, he believed, 
would five to see it. A stentorian voice in 
another part of-the room shouted: "Never, 
Stick to the empire.”

There was considerable confusion and 
uproar, and the judge was much taken 
aback. He sat aenyn with very little ap- i 
plause, and then the company rose and 
sang Rule Britannia.
^FK>f4p9r Magifi; who was the next 
speaker, entered his strong dissent to 
what had been said.

so.

first or second class 
cates

CANADIAN PORTS.
Vancouver. B C, March 24—Ard, stmr Mon- 

teagle, Robinson, Hong Kong via Yokohama.
Halifax, March 26—Ard, stmrs Vancouver, 

Liverpool; schrs Keewaydin, New Lonron 
(Conn); Pearl Evelyn. St John's (Nfld); Mas
sachusetts, Banks; Helen F Whitten, do.

Cld—Stmr Platea, New York.
Sid—Stmr St Pierre Miquelon, LaFourcade, 

St Pierre (Miq.)Halifax, March 27—Ard, strs Siberian,Glas
gow and Liverpool; Silvia, New York.

Sid 26th—Strs Vancouver Evans, Portland; 
27th, Beta, Pie, Bermuda, Turks Island,Cuba 
and Jamaica; Platea, Parker, New York 
(having repaired); Navigator (Nor), Jacob
sen, do; A W Perry, Hawes, Boston.

was
age

On his return recently from Great Biîfc» 
ain, D. J. Brown, of Macaulay Bros & 
Co., interviewed by a Telegraph reporter, 
said that business conditions were excel
lent in England. Mr. Brown supports 
this by the following extract from a Lon
don paper:

Imports, £5,400,094; exports, £3,302,222.
Highly ^satisfactory increases are again 

shown both in our imports and exporta

Couu

not known that he was ill. He was about 
thirty years of age and is survived by his- 
mother, also his wife, daughter of D. W. 
McCormick, of the Victoria Hotel.

lo-TlfEN WANTED—Reliable men In e

îl.oe*’dtstrîS“é
commission or salary; *3 peoJFbnra and ex
penses $4 per day; •teT_2#T5^..rl. write 
reliable men; no experthaRecasssry. Write 
for particulars. Emplit Medicine Company, 

don. Ont.

Ambitious young
large Insurance Company as ^ ja March schr Helen
agents. Experience not neces-
sary* Men of character,energy i stmr ^ Brie-

jind push can make big money st Johu „
and position. A lew goou , John and Halifax for Antwerp.

: country districts open for the gtLIJohn°s1,(Nfld)c.hiüïîfàx ana Philadelphie- 
right parties. Address at once. Lÿ^eataatamMa™b It-passea, str Monmouth, 
"AGENT,,r"P. O. Box 13. St. 27-Ard. s,r Majestic.
John N B New York for Liverpool (and proceeded).

JOIN NOVA SCOTIA EK
men for Young Men Taking Long Voy

age Before Getting Licenses as St. 
John Pilots.

for the month of February. The former 
have risen £5,400,094, or 11.36 per cent., 
while the exports are up £3,302,222, or 
11.47 per cent. There are much the same 
features as in previous months, viz., big 
gains in our purchases of raw materials 
for textile manufacturers and big increases 
in our exports of cotton yarns and other 
textile fabrics. Allowance must, at the 

time, be made for higher prices, no
tably of tea, cotton, copper, coal, jute, 
lead, tin, etc. Still, the advance in values 
does not tell the whole tale, for we 
bought last month 574,041 pounds more 
tea, 127,471 hundredweight more cotton, 
25,500,000 pounds, more wool, 7,789 tons 
more jute, and so on. For the first two 
months of this year compared with 1906, 
the imports are up 12.33 per cent., the 
totals for this period in the last three 
years being:

Imports, two months—1907, £113,463,855; 
Sackville, N. B., March 27—The electric 1906, £101,001,586; 1905, £90,579,484. 

plant of the Sackville Electric Light & Turning to the exports, we find that
Telephone Company has been purchased shipments of coal increased in he ruar
by Charles W. Facet!, and Charles Pick- by 514,120 tons in quantity and £ooo 000 
ard. It is understood that the system m value, while iron and steel mm™* 
will be put in first class shape. tures rose £498,042, machinery £1^,509,

The will of the late Joseph L. Black cotton yams and piece, goods. £6,5,615,
was admitted to probate today. Frank B. other textile manufactures £306,000, and 
and J. W. S. Black, sons of deceased, are chemicals £187,324. Altogether, the con- 
executors, and the estate was valued at tinued growth in our exports is more an 
$49 700 * encouraging, and a comparison of «January

The "bequests were as follows: To a and February combined for the last three 
daughter, Mrs. Burke, Toronto, $8,000; years gives the following gratifying fig-
to a daughter, Mrs. F. McDougall, Mono-j ures: efrut 951-
ton, $15,000. The balance of the estate Exports two months-190,. £6,,143,9i>., 
goes to the widow during her life time, 1906, £59,545,934; 1905, £50,258340. 
and at her death to the sons, Frank B. The «-exports in February show an in- 
and Walter S. Black, share and share crease of £1,429,9/0, or 1/.88 per cent 
tiike largely owing to the bigger quantities of

cotton, woo], and copper shipped to 
the United States, and for the two 
months they have risen £2,777,391 com
pared with the same period of 1906, and 
£4,485,496 compared with 1905.

As regards bullion, our imports of gold 
last month amounted to only £3,722,830, 
against £5,585,838 in February, 1906; while 

exports of gold came to £2,986,508, 
compared with £1,537,377 in February, 
1906. In the two months we have import
ed £324,297 more gold than in the core 
responding month of 1906, but *we have ex
ported £1,838,843 more of the metal.

BRITISH PORTS. Two

are
* ;sewer

Fenwick McKelvie ana Robert Doherty, 
who passed‘the qualification examination 
before the pilot commissioners recently, 
but who are required to make a deep sea 
voyage in a sailing ship before they com
menced to açt as branch pilots out of this 
port, will leave here next Saturday for 
Boston where they will join the Mait
land (N. S.) bark Strathisla, in command 
of Captain Douglas, for a six months’ 

to Buenos Ayres, South America.

i

J, L, BUCK ESTATE 
PROBATED AT $49,700

same
be arrived at.

Mr. Tweeddale—I don’t feel that any

can! * FOREIGN PORTS.
j Sairoderstown, R I, March 26—Ard, schr 

—"—— I Freedom, Halifax for New York.
rctOR SALE—Several grade cows, fresh and New York, March 26-SId, bark City of Agra.

= <N. B.) 3-23-41-sw Amboy for Lubec, E A Sabean. from Pblla-
—---------------------------------------- - ' Havana. March 20—Ard, brigt Marconi, Mc-

rtriOR BALE—One 3 H. P. Sintz 4x4 Gasoline i>ean> fro'm Mobile.
IT Marine Engine, complete with magnets, sid-r-Bark Golden Rod, Irving, Mobile; 21st, 
readv to run, fitted for salt water, brass 8Cfar c w Mailman, Mobile,
profiler, brass shaft, extra blade, extra Portland, Me, March 26—Ard, schr Annie 
igniter; warranted in perfect order; weight BIjsS| st John for New York, 
teo lbs. Price $50.00—cost $250 00. i Returned—Schr Rodney Parker, for Mystic

Reason for selling, want larger engine. (Conn). , . , A T . .
This engine must not be confounded with Baltimore, March 26—Ard, stmr Lakonia, 

the light, cheap engines being advertised so Glasgow via st John.
Extensively; this Is one of the standard xew Haven, Conn, March 26—Sid, schr Ne- 
bakes, made to wear for years. R. Chest- i va# Halifax.
hut & Sons, Fredericton. N. B. , Hew London, Conn, March 26—Ard,« schr

3-20-21-w Calabria, New York for St John.
----- I Boston, March 26-Ard,Schr George R Als-

iton, Lunenburg. ^ t
Cld—Schrs Pardon G Thompson, St John; 

Marguerite, Belloveati Cove.
Sid-Stmr Boston, Yarmouth; barkentlne 

Ensenada, Buenos Ayres.
Salem, Mass. March 26—Sid, schrs Emily S. 

Bay more, Edgewater: Lizzie H. Patrick, Eliz- 
abethporv (N J); Annie P Chase, New York;

OScultz, St John; T A Stuart, Port 
Y); Orozlmbo, and Madagascar,

FOR SALE. voyage
Both are young men of excellent char

acter and served oiit their apprenticeship 
in an able manner. All their frienA wish 
them bon voyage. When they return both 
will take their flags out of some one of 
the pilot boats. They have a good 
before them.

Two Daughters Get $23,000,land Bal
ance to Sons After Widow’s Death.A Pertinent Question. Mr. Hartt.

If you are not going to allow this city \ good de(d has been said by the other 
to put its sewage into the river are you "side about the increased subsidy. Well it 
still going to permit the towns higher np ja not much to make a fuss about, it is all 
to do so? I am not against an amicable our own money to begin with. Then this 
solution of the matter. : great railway which is to open up the St.

Mr. Smith—I cannot add anything fur-1 John vaUey. I have read the mass of core 
ther for or against the motion than what respondence that has taken place with 
I have said the other day. I have been Messrs. McKenzie & Mann. It took half a 
criticized by the people of Simbury county day to get it and 11 1-2 seconds to read it. 
and commended by the city but I did The premier dealt with a lot of his pet 
what I felt was my duty. I do not think schemes which is a pretty sure sign that 
we should inflict anything on Fredericton an election is looming in the near future, 
that is not suffered by towns higher up. ; He likes to deal in big projects. He cannot 

Mr. Whitehead—I have listened to all look at matters involving less than hun- 
that has been said by the various speak- dreds of thousands; he likes to roll these 
ers and do not think anything will be things as sweet morsels under his tongue, 
gained by prolonging the discussion fur- ; Wc have heard his description time and 
ther I m)ve that progress be reported, time again of the glowing prospects of the 

Hon Mr Pugsley—I shall be very glad New Brunswick coal field and now the 
if this matter can be settled to the satis- railway is opening the district up. He 
faction of the people of the city and those draws a wonderful picture of the country 

"living below. The towns up river have no the International Railway is going to open 
right by law to use the river as a sewer up and the possibilities there will be for 
and the object of this resolution is to give young men to settle on the lands adjoin- 
that right to Fredericton by direct legis-, ing. Unfortunately our young men will go 
iation It is a very different matter for 'to the west and we have no inducements 
a town to run its sewage into the river to detain them here- , , ,
witiuut leave than it if to do so under! . At 11 o'dockMre Hartt moved the ad-

-‘"Tfiais •;t22T;.I,S «> S' U«-
The further consideration of tlm bill the city of St. John.

adjourned till Tuesday next. The bill respecting the town of New-
The Hon. Mr. Jones introduced a bill caat,le" , 

to correct an error in the printing of the The bill to incorpora c the board of 
bill relating to the town of Woodstock, trustees of the Presbyterian church m
and also a bill to amend Chapter 169 of j Canada, eastern section,
the consolidated statutes 1903. respecting The b.l! to 1La !3oc,e e L As
ti,e issuing of debentures by municipal!-j «omption in the province of New Bruns-

tiCThênhotrerthe0nlewent into committee ! ' The bill to amend the act incorporating 

M *.i.E » d* elmtiona ]'

John- ; tbe county of York to amend the valua-
St. John Civic Election Bill l ticm of ,hc parish of St. Marys.

Agreed To. The bill in amendment of Chapter 40
., , , . , i • 1 i i of the consolidated statutes 1903, respect-Mr. Lantalun, read a letter winch he ; » University of New Brunswick,

had received from tlm clerk of the com- bi|, t„ constitute the parishes of
: : I Chipman aud Canning in the county of

Queens and the jiarish of Northfield in 
the county of Sunbury a police district 
and to appoint a stipendiary magistrate 
there for.

future

CABLETON COUNT) 
MAN MISSING

SEN WEEKSTAOR SALE at a BARGAIN—The Gasoline 
JL Auxiliary 31oop “J. W.’ , 40 feet long 
aver all 12^ feet beam, 5 feet 3 Inches deep, 
14 tons’register, bum at Shelburne in 1904; 
-.tied with a 20 - r oneine. .css tb«n two 

d and In good condltlcn. P. O. Box 
3-16-21-v kly.

Henry Lawson of Bristol Started for 
Glassville Then, and Hasn't Been 
Heard of Since.

terD’gby, M. S
---- ------------- —------------------------- Peter

T7SOP SALE—Farm situated !n Farish of Chester (N 
f Westfield, K. Co, -xell ; ooded, good Calais, 

and barns. Ypply Mr; Haney. 55 City 
3-6-jjno-w

raw

EMMERS0N BRINGING 
WESÏERN DELEGATION 

TO LOOK OYER ST.JOHN

Buenos Ayres .March 21-^Sld, bark Norman
dy. Vaughn, Portland (Me); 16th, bark
Brookside, Morrell, Tusket Wedge.

March 13—Ard, sch W N Zwick-
Woodstock, March 26—Henry Lawson, of 

left his home sevenBristol, Carleton county, 
weeks ago going on a lumber road toward 
Glassville, his former home, and has not 
been heard from since. His relatives and 
friends are getting anxious about his safety.

Rev. H. D. Marr, of St. Johu, former pas
tor here, preached In the basement of the 
Methodist church last evening on Canada's 
Challenge to the Church.

'-'TgSX'Zr* —• «h Calabria, 

Infer “good —.'^cu^ M Portland M^^r^scTliugh G

æ' toarw. *sk 5» i ""«\ our
About a Dozen Liberal Members Start 

;T o d ay to See Canada’s Winter 
Ports.

do.
------ <------------------ -------------------------------- j city Island, Mairh 27—Bound south, sch

LlARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner's Creek Alma. Sackville.
JO SL John county (N. B.), containing 200 Calais, March 27—Ard, sch Anna Louisa 
acres, with 80 cleared under good cultivation, ! Lockwood, New York.
balance well wooded. New large house, car- | New York, March 27—Cld, str Nanna. Port 
rlage house and barns. Water In house, Medway (N S); schs M D S, Elizabethport; 
Beautiful view of Bay vf Funday, and tplen- Laura Bridgewater; Perry Ü. Elizabethport. 
dldibeach one mile long. Apply S. J. Mu- Sid—Str Oceanic, Liverpool,
flftwaa. Dally Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w

use

ROBERT D. BLAIR 
. DEAD IN OTTAWA Ottawa, March 27—Tomorrow morning 

about a dozen of Liberal members of par
liament from west of Lake Superior will 
leave in a spécial car for the maritime 

Mr. Emmerson has arranged

CASTORIA V
For My>te and Children.

Tie Klndy^u

Montevideo. March 21—Ard, ship Savoia, 
Tusket .Wedge.

Augusta, Sicily, March 15—Sid, bark Cor- 
rina, Yarmouth.

Saunderstow 
A Stubbs, St 
Eaton, Port Liberty for Calais.

Sid—Sch Freedom, Halifax for New York.
Portsmouth, March 27—-Ard, sch Norman, 

South Amboy for Calais.
New London, March 27—Sid, sch Calabria, 

from New York for St John.
Boston, March 27—Sid, str Ilektor (Nor), 

Louisburg.
Cld—Str Dominion, Louisburg; sch Ro- 

wena. St John.
Vineyard Haven, March 27—Passed, sch Col- 1 

den Rule, New York for Yarmouth.

For Sale
provinces.
this trip. He wants the western members 
to see for themselves the two great win
ter ports of Canada—Halifax and St. 
John—and also to have a view of the peo- 

. pie’s railway. »
The party will consist of Senator \\ at- 

6on, Senator Young, Messrs. Crawford, M. 
1’., Portage La Prairie; Adamson, M. P., 
Humboldt; Cyr, Provenchcr, Manitoba; 
Burrows, M. P-, Dauphin, and Mr. Bell, 
Prince Albert.

a, March 27—Ard schs Jennie I 
George (S I) for Boston; Sarah A telegram was received Wednesday by 

Harold Oookshank telling of the sudden 
death of Robert Dougald Blair in Ottawa. 
Deceased, who was twenty-two years old, 

of William Livingston Blair, of

Second-Hand Machinery, Boilers, etc.
Seven £0 Horse Power Return 

Boilers 6 ft. dtam. uy 17 ft. long, each con
taining 80 tubes 3 Inch diameter 16 ft. long, 
fhell % Inch, heads 14 Inch, with fronts and 
Btttngs.

These hollers are about 4 years old. Suit
able for 1U0 lbs. working pressure and are 
Practically as good as new.

Ten High Speed Engines ranging from 25

Tubular

on was a son
the finance department, Ottawa. He had 
been in poor health and Wednesday 
dement an operation in the hospital in 
the capital, but lie never rallied, passing 

about noon Wednesday. Mrs. Blair

LIGHTNING BOLT
DESTROYS NIAGARA 

POWER CABLE

un

ie» 55 Horse Power.
One 8 Horse Power Engine with upright 

boiler.
Also lot of upright boilers, portable boilers, 

Teed water heaters, dynamos, pulleys, etc.
JAMES FLEMING, 

Phoenix Foundry. St. John, N. B.
3-à23-l mo-d. «. w.

away
mother of deceased, was a daughter of the 
late Robert Crooksliank, of this city, and 
Dr. Blair, of St. Stephen, is among the 
relatives. The body will bc taken to St. 
Stephen for burial.

’
.i RECENT CHARTERS.

WELLMAN TO TRY 
FOR ROLE IN AIRSHIP

THIS SUMMER

Messrs. Seammell Bros., New York, ship
ping brokers, report the following charters: 
Schrs. Helen E. Kenney, S. S. Jamaica to 
New York, logwood. $3.75; Wanola, San Do
mingo to New York, sugar, $3.25 and port 
charges; Melba, S. S. Jamaica to Chester, j 
logwood, $4; Gypsum Emperor. Trinidad to ■ t 
Hastings, asphalt, $2.50; Jennie A. Stubbs, | 

Y hereby give notice that 1 will not be re- si. George to Quincy, coal, $1.25; Ulrica R. ,
X sponsible for any bills contracted by my smith, Pt. Reading to Provinceiown, coal, ! 
wife, Alberta Reicker, from this date. Signed, $1.40; R. Bowers,South Amboy to Portsmouth, 
.Wm. H. Reicker. Mcreli 11, 1907. coal, $l; Venturer, Edgewater to St. Jolm,

coal. $1 ; stmr. Concordia, Miramichi to West 
roast, of England or East Coast Ireland, 
deals, p. t.

Toronto Street Railway Out of Busi
ness Three Hours—Storage Bat
teries Called Into Service.

BJ

MRS. SAGE ADDS $100,000 
TO HER Y. M. C. A. GIFT

MISCELLANEOUS Bille Before Committee.On and after SUNDAY, October 14, 180». 
traîna will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follow»: The municipalities committee at. their 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. ! meeting today agreed to the bill further
! relating to the town of Campbellton and 

No. pI “uTCé. Sydl I the bill relating to the town of Dal-
aey, Halifax and Larnybeikon... 7.00 i housie with certain amendments. On 

No. 26—Exprès» tor Point du Chene, further consideration of the Fred-
no. ^85^ v.:.»:S,.«w« m,. j. u

No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont- ; Barry appeared in the interests of real
real...............................................•i1*’1* estate owners and said that legislature
H«W« ,ar .t.OU’ .=[ ”‘T.“ »-« having at the request of the city agreed to
. .................................  ", the appointment of a commission to ex-

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOAN. amjne and make a report on the matter
No. 8—From Halifax, Flctou tid 6yd- of taxation in the city and the bill now 

7—Êx^rêra*from"Sussex i! i! " " Ite before the house being the result of labors 
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec of such commission it was only proper and of

and Point du Cheue....................13.« right that it should receive the sanctionAo. S—Mixed from Moncton.................1C.M ? .No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plotou ' of the legislature.
and Campbellton......................... 17.40 The further consideration of the bill

No. 1—Express from Moncton............ Î1.M i «.limimedNo. 11—Mixed from Moncton dally .. .. 4.0» ! 'taa adjourned 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; I The corporations committee recommend- 

î4-00 o’clock Is midnight. ed the bill to amend the act incorporating
p, ‘if Teî«Ae>nô<«L Kln< etr^etl 8L Joh^ the St. Andrews Land Company and also

l’aris, March 27—The members of the 
Wellman-Chicago Record Herald North 

New York. March 27—At a meeting today Pole expedition arc completing the pro
of the international committee of the Young parution of the balloon America and will
Men’s Christian Association it was announced leave shortly for Tromsoe, Norway, lienee 
lîttîSWSMÏÎÎMÆ they will depart June 1 The balloon or 
ing ot a home tor the committee. When Mrs. ! airship, lias been entire!) reconstiiictcd, 
Sage examined tho plans prepared, she de- j has new motors and possesses a lifting
elded that an additional gift would be re- I |K)We). c{ xo.000 pounds.
QUlred’ i Walter Wellman, leader of the expedi

tion, will in the meantime pay a visit to 
the United States. He went on board 

Toronto, March 27-(Special)-Tlie store1 the Kaiser Wilhelm II. at Cherbourg to- 
Assaly & Co.) J. W. Lowes, general I day. Replying to criticisms to the effect 

store, the largest and oldest established j that his airship had not been tried, .Mr. 
business in town; Powell House and Com- I Wellman declared that the America was 
mercial Hotel, and out buildings, were : built for Arctic conditions, and would un- 
burned at Iroquois village last night. The ; dergo thorough trials at Spitsbergen. In 

'town hall and J. W. Tindall’s block were I the event of these being satisfactory, the 
saved with great difficulty. The estimated , expedition would start for the pole at the 
loss is $40,000. end of July or the beginning of August.

Toronto, March 20—'The first snag in the 
supply of electrical power from Niagara 
Falls developed today, when a flash of 
lightning destroyed one supply cable and 
put out of business part of the machinery 
at the terminal station of the Electrical 
Development Company on Davenport road. 
Though the storage batteries of the Toron
to Railway Company were applied in the 
emergency, the street car sendee was al
most at a complete standstill for three 
hours. It was therefore necessary for 
thousands of girls and other employes to 
walk to their work, the distance In some 

being from one to four miles.
H. II. McRae, general manager of the 

Electrical Development Company, assures 
the public that the use bf lightning ar
resters will make a repetition of this oc- 

! currence impossible in future.

3-12-21-w

Our
Inducements

Suosex Rifle Association.
27—The semi-annual 

meeting of the Sussex Rifle Association 
was held last evening. Major J. M. Kin- 
near and A. ti. Maggs were re-elected cap
tain and secretary respectively; E. Fair- 
weather, treasurer. The managing com
mittee is composed of the officers and the 
following: Seth Janes, I). D. Freeze, Maj. 
G. S. Kinnear, W. C. Jonah and D. W. 
iloegg.

The association will enter a team in the 
Canadian Military Rifle League, as More, 
and the usual programme of practices and 
spoon matches will be carried out.

.Sussex, March

2d, ihoruughlj
t skill and ox-

weii waruae 
Teachers oUngui, airy.

Ventilated rooms, 
perleuce. Tbe best course of study we and the 
most experienced teachers and business me» 
In America can devise. Tbe reputation ac 
quired by forty (40) years’ successful work. 
Success In placing our graduates in the best 
situations. Catalogue free to any address.

$40,000 Ontario Fire.

No.

J. Kjerr
Bab *.rofliOdd Fellow*’ Balt

POOR DOCUMENT
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L
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Saturdays, 11 p. m,Store open evenings until 8 p. m.PRESENTATIONS OF 
COLONIAL LADIES

TRUANT OFFICER 
NOT TB HE AN 

EAST TIME OF IT

ST, JOHN BRIBE OF 
FEW WEEKS BEREAVED

REV. R. A. ARMSTRONG 
NEW RECTOR OF TRINITY

UNION CLOTHING CO.I

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.:
ALEX CORBET, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

;

Hand-Tailored Easter Suits at $15.00 Here
H. Atwater Smith, Who Married Miss 

Mollie Peters, is Dead in Somer
ville, N. J.

Countess of Crewe Deputed by King 
to Act

Tn other words, in eo far as practicable, each garment has been fashioned wholly 
by hand. Stitched and moulded step by step into lasting shape rather than being 
ironed and pressed into a temporary shape. SEE OUR OTHERS AT 85, $3, 87, 
$8 to $22.

MEN’S TOP COATS in all the latest styles and cuts. Black and Fancy. 
Prices $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

BUY A PAIR OF $3.00 TROUSERS FOR $1.98 HERE.

»

Curate of Orillia, Ontario, Chosen on the Fifth
Ballot

Day Must Get After Pupils 
Absent from School the Day 

Before

Every
St CONDITIONS OF ELIGIBILITY.Edwin Peters yesterday received word 

of the death of his son-in-law, H. Atwater 
Smith, which occurred in Somerville, New 
Jersey, Tuesday night. Needless to say the 
news came as a great shock, as Mr. Smith 
was married just six weeks ago Tuesday 
to Miss Mary Warrell Peters.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith left St. John on 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 12th, after ^being 
joined in wedlock in St. John s (Stone) 
church by Rev. G. A. Kuliring, and spent
their honeymoon in Florida, returning to An Ottawa despatch says: A communi-
Somerville, where tbey w<^® *° ^e8‘cJe'. cation has been received from the colon- 

During the trip Mr. Smith contracted a
slight cold, which was not considered seri- la* ™th re>erence <0 the présenti
ons, and soon after their return to Somer- tiona to their majesties. It says: Ladies
ville Mrs. Smith came to St. John to from the colonies who possess the requis-
look after some matters here, being as- ite qualifications are at present by his
sured by the doctor in attendance that majesty the king's commands, presented

I Mi-. Smith’s condition was not at all seri- at court by the Countess of Crewe, acting
i ol]a | ; seems, however, that pneumonia on behalf of the Countess of Elgin, whose

regard to the work of J. B. McMann, the ! get ;n an,i Mrs. Smith returned last week health will not permit her to attend
recently appointed truant officer, Dr. H. 1 to Somerville, accompanied by her broth- courts.
s. Bridges superintendent of schools said ! *r, Shirley, as soon as she received word Ladies who are thus officially printed

’ . * Messages were received during the past must be the wives or daughters of per-
that the new official would begm his duties jays, stating that he was holding his sons who have either held appointments
on April 1. His work, he thought, would own> anf| wag expected to recover. or hign rank in the public service of a

Mr. Armstrong had twenty-nine votes i be largely on the street, though he would I Yestcrdav, two telegrams were received colony, or who, though not belonging to 
on the fourth ballot, Mr. Neales twenty, have his headquarters in the school trus- by Mr. Peters, one evidently sent during the public service are members of legis-
and Mr. Rivington-J ones one. I tees’ office. Each morning there would be the night, stating that Mr. Smith had had lative bodies, or otherwise possess the

Itie final ballot was then taken, Mr., handed him a list of the pupils absent a bad turn, but ,was expected to pull requisite social standing in a colony, and
Rivington-Jones’ name being withdrawn.1 from school the day before. This list through, the other announcing his death, who really belong to, and are usually resi-
It was necessary to have a two-third would* be made up by Dr. Bridges from re- which occurred at 10.30 p. m. dent in a colony.
vote before a candidate was elected and j ports Bent him, and the duty of the tm- Naturally Mr. Peters and the friends Ladies who themselves belong by birth 
the count showed that Mr. Armstrong ant officer would be to call on the pupils of the bereaved bride were greatly over- to a colony, but who are married to gen-
had received thirty-three votes and Mr. whose names were on the list and to ascer- come by the sad intelligence, and very tlemen belonging to and residing in the
Neales seventeen. tain the cause of absence. He would also general sympathy will be extended to Mrs. united kingdom do not fall within the

When this was declared, F. J. G. ^ called upon to locate confirmed truants, , Smith and members of the family. category of those who can be officially
Knowlton made a motion that Mr. Arm- and deal with them as the law provided, j Mr. Peters, the bride’s father; Mrs. G. presented by the Countess of Crewe,
strong lx? declared unanimously elected. «j think,” said Dr. Bridges, “that lie 1 Wetmore Merritt and Mrs. F. A. Peters If a colonial lady is the daughter of a
This was seconded by C. E. L. Jarvis will be a very busy man, as he will have left for Somerville last evening. lady who has already herself been pre-
and was carried by a standing vote. The to cover not oniy the city proper but the I Shirley Peters left Somerville Tuesday sen ted the presentation should if possible 
meeting then adjourned. west side as well. If the law is strictly ! and arrived home yesterday, not knowing be made by the latter lady. Ladies who

In the report given by the committee carried out, Mr. McMann will have his cf the serious turn in Mr. Smith’s condi- are presented at a court by the Countess
extracts from letters by Rev. Canon work cut out for him.” I tion. ’ Crewe can at the same or any subse-
Green, rector of the church at Orillia, At a recent meeting of the school teach j Mr. Smith was a son of J. Harrier quent court present their daughters, witii
and Canon Cody, referring to Mr. Arm- ers of the city, a committee consisting of 1 Smith, head of the Somerset Manufactur- the permission of the Lord Chamberlain,
strong were read. Dr. Bridges, Messrs. Parlee, Harrington, jng Company, of Somerville. He was an to whom they must make application for

Canon Green wrote: “My young friend Town and others was appointed to make only son, and is survived by his father tuie purpose,
and cprate has worked with me and my a study of the teaching of music in public anc| mother and his young wife. He was a Ladies belonging to colonies which are
people most acceptably for about three schools, with a view of having music ! young man in the prime of life, and had a represented in this country by high oom-
years. He is a very even preacher ancf! placed on the curriculum of St. John very promising future as he would have missioners or agents-general should make
ranks high as a preacher, much above schools. succeeded his father in the management their applications to be presented by the
the ordinary. He is clever, logical and Asked about the work of the commit- 0f the business. Countess of Crewe through the high corn-
conclusive; he has a fine memory. He is tee, Dr. Bridges was rather reticent, but ---------- • ■■■ ' ' “ missioncr or agent-general representing
an Evangelical with much breadth of lie plainly gave his own views on the sub- nniTIllHI! their own colony, who should notify them,
grasp. He is an excellent young man and ject. The committee, he said, was aiming V I ml 1 11 Uni their own recommendations, to the
has charge of the St. Andrews Brother- at getting an expression of opinion from UUII Uilll II private secretary, colonial office. The ap-
hood. all the teachers of the city, and prominent ________ plication must state the full name of the

Canon Green also spoke well of Mr. citizens and others interested in educati- ,T J Mar- an(* tfle name’ rai?^ ™ Pu. c etn?5e
Armstrong’s administrative ability. onal work would be asked to make a study Rexton, N. B., arc , T kimr- or P1*0*68®011 an<* ®)Cia^ P081^11 of the

Canon Cody wrote that: “Mr. Arm- of the matter. “In Moncton,” he said, garet Livingstone, relict ot j0“n husband of the applicant, or if she has
strong took his B. A. and M. A. degrees -the teaching of music in the public | atone, passed axray at her home here t no husband, of her father, and that to
from the univereity of Toronto, winning schools has been found to be very desir- evening at 6 o dock, after a short ilin the knowledge of the high commissioner
a good place in the general course. His able and fills a long felt want. In Fred- of V\eunsy in the ^ntieth >ear ot ner or agent-general, the lady is in every re
academic standing warrants his general. ericton, the teachers have asked for the in- . age* Mrs* Livingston . , Miss ®Pep^ ebgible for presentation to their
culture and sound scholarship. In his t réduction of music and it will likely be Miss Scott, and she, w> ■ milTmcrv maJestiea- .
theological course at Wyckliffe College he adopted. As far as I am concerned, I be- Sarah Scott, had conducted a mi m ry Each application should state the date, 
won first class honors in almost every de-1 fieve music is one of the most important and fancy goods store ere - , or approximate date, as e.g., the first
partment and proved to be one of the 0f subjects. It is far ahead of manual of years. She is survived by her sister, court after Easter,” of the court at which 
best students we have ever had. Ever training and domestic science. It should Miss Scott; one br , P' it is desired that the presentation should
since his graduation, he has diligently have been made a school subject years Scott, at sea; and two 8»” 0f\Tew ^ mada' , , , ., - ,
kept up his theological and general read- ag0.” ™ England, and John Livingstone, ot r The dates of the courts are seldom fixed
ing. I consider him to be one ,of the -------------- — -------------- Mills, who came here Saturday. till within a few weeks before they take
ablest of younger clergy. He has splendid lifinTII TilTl nfinfimU . .. place, but as a general rule there are two
ability and is a growing man.” NURTH I" N11 rlllnrlrnT Maurice McAnulty. courts before Easter and two at the end

Rev. R. A. Armstrong was born in llUlllll >1111 IIUUULIM ,, Alarch 25—Much regret of or,Junc;, ... ,*— w as “V- z — s.wsuSA “ a ms an s ssc
ïrâriiî1H?B.lÂ!°inT”m Tool Chest Stolen and Is Recovered In So™ Phnip Mtin-to.™ a«rV"tom’ SLtaVST»“ k 

«tSÆW-VwS Unexpected Way. V ~
liffe college, Toronto. He was vioar of ceased had been for some > ears toreman
the Church of the Holy Saviour, in Wa- A cleverly executed North End robbery in the woods for McClelan Bros, o River- 
terloo (Ont.), from May 1901 to June which took place a few days ago, but has side’/nd a^

ras «srM ftfs t's—«**b' »• srss ss & ™ ■>»,
present time, | the rector being Canon I to light. Although no arrests were made 30 ycars old and unmarried.
Green. The picture presented in this it is stated that the guilty parties were
morning’s Telegraph was token five years

WE KELL PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHING.
Applications to Be Made Through 

the High Commissioner or 
Agents General of the Colo
nies.

Rev. Scovil Neales of Sussex Had 17 Votes to Mr. Arm
strong’s 33—Rev. Mr. Rivington-Joies Wanted by Sev
eral-Choice of Majority Made Unanimous—New Rector 
28 Years Old. - -

MEANS COVERING

Union Clothing Co,THE WHOLE CITY
i

i
Supt. Bridges Speaks of the 

Work-—Committee Now Busy 
Along Lines Leading to Placing 
of Music on Public Schools 
Curriculum.

LOCAL NEWS.PRIVY COUNCIL'S IDOL
proposed the third name, that of Rev. 
Mr. Jones.

Balloting was rhen proceeded with.
The first ballot gave Mr. Armstrong 

twenty-three votes, Mr. Noales seventeen 
and Mr. Rivington-Jones six.

On the second ballot Mr. Armstrong 
gained three, Mr. Neales stood unchanged, 
and Mr. Rivingtxm-Jones lost three votes.

The vote on the third count gave Mr. 
Armstrong one more and Mr. Neales an 
additional three, while Mr. Rivington- 
Jones waa reduced to one.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, curate of the 
church of St. James, in Orillia (Ont.), 
was Tuesday elected rector of Trinity 
church here, succeeding Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Richardson, who resigned as rector to take 
up his duties as coadjutor bishop at the 
;Cathedral, Fredericton.

The choice 
meeting of the pew holders held in the 
school room of the church, and five bal
lots were necessary before Mr. Arm
strong waa derided upon as Bishop Rich-

While hunting at South Branch Lakt 
on Monday, R. Anderson and M. Friar* 
shot a large wild cat.Strange Suit by Rival Sects in India

JWhen asked by a 1’elcgraph reporter 
Tuesday afternoon to say something with

1
Reported by Mr. Akerley, collector 

market tolls, for refusing to pay toll.Xr 
produce disposed of to a city dealer, A « 
bion Morrell, of Belleisle, was fined $2 iq 
the police court Tuesday aifte

Long-Standing Feud Among 
Brahmins Finally Settled by 
Judicial Decision—-The Wor
ship - as - you-please Principle 
Causes Trouble.

made at an adjournedwas
moon.I

I
On Monday, in Smith Bros.’ mill, Sants 

ral rilieeville, Sunbury county, a thirteen* 
year-old boy named Shanks waa caught in 
a shaft and whirled around, suffering seri* 
ous injuries. He was taken to the Vio 
toria Hospital, Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Atkinson, Mrs. and 
Mias O’Brien, Isaac Mathers, Carl Zoeller. 
Mrs. H. H. Smith, Olive W. and Howard 
H. Smith, of Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. H, 
Wilraot, Oromocto; Miss Helena A. S, 
Wark, M. Maynard Coburn, Fredericton j 
H. W. Coates, New Brunswick, and Joha 
A. Chesley, of St. John, were registered 
at the high commissioner’s office, Lon
don, the week ended March 12.

:
New York, March 24.—The Herald has 

received the following despatch from L>n- 
don: One of the secrets of the success of 
British rule in India, where tÿere 
ligious sects innumerable, has been the 
freedom to worship as they please: It is 
true that missions abound, both British 
and Américain, to try and Christianize the 
land, but there is no undue interference 
with either Hindus or Mohammedans.

This worship as you please principle is 
not infrequently the cause of bitter feuds 
between different sects of religionists, and 

has had to be derided by a judicial

are re-

F

one
committee of the Privy Council in London 
this week, though it remains to be seen 
whether the decision does not result in 

bitter enmity between the rival

Josh Ward has received a letter from 
Capt. J. T. McAllister, of Manville (Alta.), 
in which he announces that he has been 
elected overseer of the village. Mr. Mc
Allister will be remembered here. He was 
for some years captain of one of the tug 
boats in this port. He went west to enter 
the service of the Alberta Northern Lum
ber Company, Ltd., and settled in Man
ville, which was then a mere hamlet. At 
the beginning of the present year it was 
incorporated as a village, and Captain Mc
Allister was elected overseer by a vote 
almost double that received by hi 
jponent.

even more 
religionists before very long.

The trouble is all about an idol and the 
right of one sect to worship it in a cer
tain place denied them by the other. This 
trial was the outcome of a long standing 
feud between the Vadagalais and Ten- 
galais, two sects of Vaishnava Brahmins, 
residing in the village of South Arcot, in 
the Madras Presidency.

The village contains an ancient Vaish- 
temple, dedicated to Devanayaka 

Annexed to it is a shrine of a

-

nava
Spa mi.
saint, named Vedanta Desika, who is held 
in great veneration by the Vadagalais.

The Tengalais, on the other hand, wor
ship a saint said to belong to more modern 
times. As far back as 1807 the Tengalais 
sued the Vadagalais for damages for hav
ing prevented them fram placing an im- 

of their saint in the temple. The suit 
dismissed, and the idol, which the

SEARCH FOR MISSING - 
MAN WHO CALMLY SLEP1

REV. R. A. ARMST0NG
The New Rector of Trinity 

Church, St. John.
Wilson's successor. The committee hav
ing the matter in hand have assurances 
from Rev. Mr. Armstrong that if elected 
he would accept, but it is not known when 
he will take up his new duties here.

The other names placed in nomination 
wefc those of Rev. Scovil Neales of Sus
sex, and Rev. E. Hivington-Jonts, who 
lately arrived from England and for the 
past few Sundays has been the locum 
tenens at Trinity.

C. P. Clarke, church warden, was in 
the chair and Percy A. Clark, 
elerk was secretary of Tuesday's 
ing. A report was submitted by the 
committee appointed to select names for 
nomination, detailing what they had done 
and recommending that a ballot he taken 
on the names of Rev. Mr. Armstrong 
and Rev. -,±r. Neales.

The report was adopted and it was 
decided to proceed by nomination and 
ballot.

J. H. McAvity nominated Mr. Neales 
and the namfc of Mr. Armstrong was pre
sented by D. J. Seeley, and John Kerr

age

Tengalais had act up, was removed by 
order of the court.

The Tengalais subsequently set up an 
image of their saint in a private house 
and began to hold processions through the 
streets in its honor. Then the Vadagalais 
brought suit against the Tengalais, com
plaining of their having publicly worship
ped a saint and carried an idol in proces
sion through the streets, alleging that 
the streets traversed were attached to 
the temple, and that the worship of the 
Tengalais saint was contrary to establish
ed customs.

Questions were then addressed to the 
Hindu pundits, or learned men, which 
appeared to be based not so much on legal 
grounds as on precepts relating to ritual 
and ceremonial. The court ordered that 
the service which the Tengalais had es
tablished should be discontinued and 
awarded damages to the VadaJais. Ap
peal followed appeal, and the feud 
tinned with varying results until 1886, 
when a magistrate in the Court of Suddef 
Adawlut decided against the public wor
ship of the Tengalais idol. Later on this 

reversed by the civil courts at Ma-

Sand Point Workmen Searched for 
Hours—Boss Finds Missing One 
at Home Asleep.

h

A Dane who was working at ’longshore 
work on the British steamer Montcalm al 
Sand Point, was missing from his gang 
Tuesday morning. It was thought by the 
men with whom he worked that lie had 
fallen over the wharf and had been 
drowned but he turned up later.

About 3 a. m. Tuesday City Watchman 
Andrew Hamm noticed a man running 
through No. 3 shed with a torch. He fol
lowed the man up the shed and told him 
to put out the torch. The man replied 
that a Dane who waa trucking in the 
shed was missing for more than an hour 
and they were going to search around the 
wharves to see if he had fallen over.

Mr. Olive’s gang knocked off at 3.30 and 
joined in the searching party and about 
seventy-five ’longshoremen and C. P. R. 
truckers were hunting for the irissinf 
Dane. One of the stevedores found wr • 
man’s coat and muffler hanging up in the 
shed and it was then feared by his fellow 
workmen that he had fallen over the 
wharf and had been drowned.

On Wednesday morning when the ship 
knocked off at 6 o’clock all hands spent 
an hour looking around under the 
wharves. Yesterday afternoon the flat a 
were searched by dozens of men. After 
searching under three shed with out find
ing the body it was thought by some that 
he had fallen over the face of the wharf 
and there would be no chance to find him 
without grapples. Then Mr. Olive, who - 
was boss of the gaag in which he work* 
ed called at his house in C'arlcton and 
there found the missing man peacefully . 
slumbering.

As there is a limit

married.vestry
meet-

/

PREDICTS NEW YORK 
YYILL BE BIGGEST 

CITY OF THE WORLD
Edward J. Cole, Qaapereaux 

Station.
known and that only a prompt restitu- con-

ago. tion, also accomplished in a cunning way,
saved at least three young men from a The death of Edward John Cole took 
trial for house breaking and robbery. place Wednesday at his home, Gaspereaux

On Saturday morning Daniel Geary, 98 Station. The deceased, who was born in
Harrison street, found his cellar door the North End seventy-seven years ago, wag
broken open and a tool chest, the con- ; wa8 in his early manhood quite a prom- Ambassador BfVCe SayS 30 Of 40 dras.
tents of which were valued at $50, miss- inent figure in ship building circles in ». ■ , _r Then the Vadagalais, in their anger,
ing. this city. Thirty years ago he went to Y6afS Will 066 It IfltBrcnangG OT to carry the case for decision be-

A staple had been pulled out of the Gaspereaux Station and took up his resi Pnmmprrp a MntlVA for Peace fore the English court. The Privy Coun
doorpost and the instrument used lay dence with Robert McLcllan, his brother- ^ j€Cided that there waa not a trace of
nearby. Mr. Geary reported the matter in-law, and since engaged in farming. Mr. any evidence to show that the village was
to the police, who went to work on the Cole was never married. Two nieces sur- ]sf€W York, àlarch 26—At a luncheon at any time the private property of the

an.l Mr. Geary says followed up the vive-Mrs. Graham, of Upper Clarendon n tQ the Britiflh ambassador today by Vadagalais. The streets were public
thieves so closely that on Monday the (N. B.), and Mrs. J. I. bhanks, of Chili. Mv streets and all members of the public had
loser of the property received a message , -------- ^ New Tork Chamber of Commerce Mr. ^ nghts to them.
from a woman residing in Sheriff street i Patrick MoQ-Overn, Peteraville. JiIYce BA1 „ x . , , So after a hundred years of strenuous
that she wished to see him. When Mr. , , A e »j„htv-ono veara C^n no '° . s and wordy war the despised Tengalaisprovenants, expending large sums. He y rjUlp(1 on her she informed him ** the advanced age of e ghtyime yeare quate to express my sincere gratitude for /

claimed that the work of the mmrater to- r(liat her had been broken into Sun- Modern "T” ,*£ . But one wo«idem whether the member*
days’oT t^ 4S™l»g”0lpreachtr,m who da-v morning and a tool chest dumped c p R conductors, are nephews, and °ipi"t throughout the Vnited States j f the Privy Council resize how they
merely^went from pkro to plaro/organ ■ ÏZy'Z ^ ^ ^ ^ “** i RkWTÏ —

izing classes. Today useful watching and the cffcct that Mr. Geary had lost his 13 a nlete °f d ^ — capacity. . | lived among these people, knows the ex-
fostenng of converts was needed, and to : too|a and thought they might be the miss- , _ ... , ,:No °"e may visit New \ork without; ^ ®hkh JealoUglv is apt to mrrv
do so workers were necessary. i ing ones. Samuel Hollis. being struck with the amazing progress arainst another can imaciie

F. s. Thomas acted as chairman of the Mr. Geary hired a rig and hauled his Samuel Hollis, son of the late Samuel <->>at has been made. There is no PortL^ jncreaseiTfierceness of ’the Vadi^fala- 
mecting and in the course of the even- ! chegt ]lome, very thankful to get it. He Hollis, tailor, of St. John, died recently th,,ou^ "ort Vrto wffich'ro*^!^ roT* I », the hatred and jubilation of the Ten-
ing Miss Gladys Smith gave a reading,and said ]a8t overling: "I give the police all in Somerville (Mass.),. where he was a and no port rnto ^mh eo much corn- | <,aU M defeatmg their superior and more
a double quartette sang, Ring Ye Merry the CPedit fol. tl)e recovery of the stolen marine artist. He was fifty years of age me ice coruesatleastone-halof thepro-, *owerfu) ca8temPn in a British court of
Bells. Refreshments were served by the artic]es as tliey hail the thieves pretty and leaves Ills wife, three sons and two duct of the United States goes to other , P surprising if the feud does
kd'es. well rounded up.” I daughters. One brother, Frank, of the countrips through the port of New ^ blv,ak out Uter in a much more rer-

Speaking to a reporter of the plan to -------------- - . Nortli End in the employ of the Canadian and one-thml of the commerce from other | .
secure an additional church officer, Rev. . rinmm urnr ■■■ *rn Fxnrese Company, and William and Fred- countries through the same port. \10
Mr, McLaughlin said that it had not been H □ U11/ L 11 ULLJL Al TLADV aripk of Somerville, and a sister, Mrs. ‘'Theincrease in commerce is one of the
decided whether an assistant pastor or a HllDI iLU ilLlTL 111 I LnliU George Till of New York, also survive. most important of the ties that bind one
deaconess should be chosen. An assist- ----- — country to another. I Ixdievc the ties of
ant would prove of more sendee as re- ------- - Paniamin F Bucknam. commerce and the transportation existing
cards pulpit work, hut a deaconess would ! -r- .■ r ji j n* I T J D i ‘ between countries in the interchange of
prove of more help in Sunday school and ' WO Newfoundland UlflS I Ufned Back Hampton, March 27.—Two months ago commodities gives each country a motive
rescue work. A woman’s tact would a+ Vanrphnrn hv IlnitpH ‘statnc Mrs. John March was called to mourn {or peace, by this interchange of com- 
count for much in visiting the poor. Sopre the dcat.h of her eldest brother, Benja- mcpce tliese countries are obliged to take
poor child might, be staying away from Officials. min F. Bucknanr, of New fork Last ,.,n interest in each other’s welfare. X
Sunday school for the want of clothing -------- Thursday morning she received a telegram ]ook upoIX the United States and Great
and right across the street a lady might T . back ( thc bordpr witbout a announcing the death of her youngest Britain’s friendship as a guarantee of
have stocks of the required articles hill- wnt ,(f monPV and far from bonlP jt , brother, William N. Bucknam, winch oc- ! g0od-wi!l resting upon material as well
den away in her storeroom. In cases like womll„. Vhat two vu.mg women who at his home at 17“stP“^|.(n Ia')’ “n j aa “P°” a sentimental basis. The more
this.a womans help would prove mvalti- came thc citv on the Boston train at Wednesday evening. Mr. Bucknam was! caeh takes, the more each gives, the bet? 
able. In Halifax, Mr. McLaughlin said, I midnight liai! a real good civ when they horn on the paternal homestead, Fonn t,,r d is for both.
deaconesses held office and did great scr- arrived here and realized their position, field, Charlotte county, sixty-tour years “j suppose thirty or forty years hence 6t. John's, Nfld., March 21—Gloomy tidings tend for more than a month. On their
vice in church work. i r|’|U: Kjr]a liclong to Newfoundland and ago, received his education in the common t]ie population within twenty miles of from the seal Ashing Eeet off the Newfound- return, Mr. and Mrs. MacDonough will

bound for Saco (Me.), where they schools, an.l after spending some years on the spot where we stand now will bo the land coast were brought here today by the re8;de jn Huntingdon avenue, Boston, 
have friends with whom they expected to the farm and mill, went to Tom s River, largest aggregate population on the sur- seating steamer Grand Lake. Captain Knee The marriage ceremony was performed /
obtain employment. New .lersey, where* he carried out exten- faon 0f the globe. There seems to be no of the steamer declares that this is the worst by Rev. Dewey Roberts. The bridal pres- *

Their tickets cost them $15 and by tlie sivo contracts for trestle and bridge work, j ( ,id to the growth of New York. season for seals in hie forty years experience. rn(s were numerous, tasteful and many of
time they reached d’anceboro they had Returning to thc homestead he built a *•£ rejoice as a friend and as a lover of The Grand Lake lost two blades of her pro- great value. The present from the groom
sjiciit their last pent for food. house .married Miss Rachel Hanson,daugh- America that I can look forward with peller In an encounter with the Ice and was to y,e bride was a diamond necklace. The

D _ . . _ , ■ jfor s,„n<> reason they could not produce ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanson, of confidence to an era of continued pros- obliged to return here. She had only 10,000 bride, who is lieautiful and accomplished,/
Twn Sav Chickermox’ Two Say Mild Lebaron reters third in examina- satisfactory evidence of their proposed oe- liocahee, and wmalined until after the [)enty for you and of constantly expand- seals on board. is the second daughter of Mrs. C. Gleason j *

_ J „ .. . t , , tinn for Hnncp Snro-onn in Non, cupation in Saco and were turned back, death of his parents, raising a_ family of ing commerce." Captain Knee reported that at time he left|113 Princess street, this city. She is aType of Smallpox IS Trouble With llon IUI nUUbti surgeon in '’cW wl|pn (hey a|vivpd bere one was toying, .whom only two remain alive, lie then re- -------------- - -------------------- the fleet the steamer Adventure had secured graduate of the Boston Conservatory of
Mon in I oral Hotel York City Hospital. and it was only by the kindness of 11,e ! moved to Eastport and won the confi- A True Snake Story. i gimA^eTm. and toe Ranger t.W, white Music. She was attired in white crepe lie
Man In Local nuicl. _____ trainmen that they escaped spending the dence and esteem of all with who.n he j Lj,G reBt of the steamers were empty. i chine, tnmmed with old lace, and wore a

-------- • • : night ill the street. They were detained had business or social relations, lie was. In cutting up a parcel ot Bangkok teak The steamer Greenland with M0 meu aboard ! wreath of orange blossoms and carried a
The medical men attached to the local j N<citv hoIpffitrTrprovide’homre »• «•«’ d<>P°‘ m,til a Poli“n,an ap- ! a deacon of the B-ipUkt church for many | logs into decks last week, a sawyer in thc ^VatS^lkV hVt“J «SnîSd ?o j jxniquet of American beauty

. , . T i ri .. ., • i * ♦ ^ peared to conduct them to the Salvation : wavs, and filled with success many town saw mill of William Hamilton & Co., Ltd., induce the captain of the steamer Diaua to traveling costume was bro\\n broadclothboard ot health were Tuesday afternoon surgeons for the .... Huttons says the * The girl* were respectable Office* lie is survived by his widow, one (;laagow fo„. V ' „ke 100 of tollmen on board that vessel, but with trimmings of wh.te, and a fashionable

i" -■ ” -'it Ï« Ï jiavsfs,-^  .... —• r*.........-i&es Mi, AiM. i^.mo.2rjwsfSkSJssffff» ^*»—* —-
is ‘Irate, III and lh,nl place went to H LeBaron Pet-1 K,ng Edward Is the fortunate possessor of I “lvania* Vwo hr.. tl,cis,Sai„„cl toil Alfred, and resulted in the filing of the head beea seen by the other vessels up to the time f. . ,. ...

ers of Hu* city, also ot McGill, Med. 07. ona „f ihe finest collections of pictures in ' . . ■ . i... i,1+t„r jn , of the reptile. On putting tho two parts the Grand Lake started for this port It is At a meeting of the council of the New
Thèse icsults are testimonials to the ex- the world, and one which, if it could al! he ^Ie ‘onu *l 1 Xl XT together it w'as found to measure about feared that the Greenland has met w Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society Mon-
«•lient work dune at McGill, and will Ik- brought Va°^ "°^d,,p,;ev a* formi“-1 ^no* Mra Vn.iie K Smith' ! tw° feet. Those who saw the wound '“There TnTvessel at this port which can day, a strongly worded petition was drawn
received with pleasure by Canadians in ab * ' ", 11r -_________ | ^Vll< ' 111 ' * p'I made by the saw think from the color of bo sent to search for her. The steamer Ad- up protesting against certain sections in
general in view of the fact that these I Fvrlvn chandler, of Norway (Me.) who1 ^atcr . 0 \’Ur ' i. ’ j the blood that it must have been still venture which is expected ^ere uext week the new drug act, now under consideration
young gentlemen hail a* competitors,! is 'eight years old. 'is Mid to have a peculiar ’Ta“e’y ‘ Fcnnfièld on Suidav and alive when the saw cut into it, notwith- rheardyfrom5beto?"1 thJn. The Green- of the dominion government. The drug-
fort v other graduates, and under-graduates power over reptiles. She Is a natural snake fiom Easlpt rt ,. * ‘ . standing the fact that for months past the iaud had very little canvas to make sail with, gists object to the see taon providing that
of the various medical colleges of the charmer and haud es the most venomous ser- interred with the dust ot his anrestors in * have been partly submerged The vessel owners are discouraged.over the » rample of every compound prepared hv
United States. 11. Leltaron Vetera is a «w“t8 ------ -------------- the Baptist burying ground. wflile floating in the timber ponds at failure^of hunting.seasou. a druggist mH6t be sent to Ottawa, w^cli

of Wm. Vetera Jr., of this city. Three thousand islands dot the surface of . , f t, ,r. t , Langhank.—Timber Trades Journal. euough seals to fill one vessel. Fifteen steam- action would entail considerable expense.
Lake Huron. .Mayor-elect llanson ot neiia.i ‘-1 -’-------------- , ------ -------------- ■ prs which have been jammed in the ice The section also calls for the imposition of

lias been voted for on two dl tie rent oe- ^ ^ eonsuraptjon of England i5 de_ packs, have taken no seals In some parts a stamp act, which the retail druggist, 
casions, for mayor, on lus bnthday, Maich crcaslng. it is three gallons per head less of the hunting grounds the Ice is piled forty M,.t ph(,;r cage

than it was 10 years ago. t ' ^

ASSISTANT PASTOR FOR 
PORTUND METHODIST CHURCHI

i-

This or Deaconess Likely to Be Secured, as Growth De
mands It—Rev. Mr. McLaughlin Speaks of the Matter.

case

4
In recognition of the needs of the grow- 

ing work of the Portland Methodist 
church, a new and important stop is to 
be taken. It has been decided to engage 
the services of either an assistant pastor 

deaconess. For some time jiast it 
has been felt that the work had grown to 
such large proportions that too much was 
required of the pastor to accomplish all 
the results desired by those who have 
the best interests of the church and gen
eral church work at heart.

Should the deaconess be appointed the 
church will'be the only Methodist church 
in the New Brunswick and V. K. Island 
conference to have such an officer. It is 
also said that no Methodist church has 
an assistant pastor. ,

At a congregational social held luesday 
evening in the school room of the church 
under thc auspices of thc quarterly board, 
Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin, the pastor, 
.poke on the need of enlarged work of 
the church and consequent additional 

He reviewed the work from a

or a
WEDDINGS.

Rogers-Ben nett.

A quiet wedding took place in the Carle- 
ton Methodist, parsonage Wednesday, when 
Miss Grace M. Bennett, only daughter of 
the late George Bennett, was married to 
William John Rogers, son of Pilot Rogers, 
ot" this port. Rev. H. D. Marr performed 
the ceremony. There were no attendants. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers will reside in Carle- 
ton.NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL 

CATCH A FAILURE
MacDonough-GIeaeon.

.r
At the residence of Mrs. Fred. K. Smith, 

sister of the bride. East Boston, on Tues
day evening, at 8 o'clock, Mrss Estella 
Kathleen Gleason, of St. John (N^b), 

Twenty Steamers Have Not Enough and Rodney MacDonough, passenger*; IV- 
J , eling agent of the Pennsylvania railway,

for OflG Cargo ICGjani Intorteres were married. The groom is a graduate of
Yale. The happy couple have started on 
their wedding tour, taking in the principal 
cities of the south. Their tour will ex

expense.
financial and spiritual standpoint, and said 
/that the church was responsible for the 
whole North End as far as Methodist
churches went.

He compared tlx; church to a railway 
whichf instead of always striv-

With Work.
company
iug to give largo dividends, was reaching 

extending its lines and making intent

DOCTORS DIFFER ST. JOHN BOY'S SUCCESS

ro.-ses. Her

i
whose
viouslj- h-on under the care of city doc
tors, who pronounced the 
chicken i«ix. The board doctors, however, 
guvs it as their opinion that the man was 
really suffering from smallpox, although of

case one of

a very mild type.
During thc afternoon the patient was re- 

moved to thc isolation hospital. The 
house was disinfected and as the hoarders !
returned in the evening they were/vaccin-! 51iss Helen Frink, daughter of II. IV. Th(_ pr|Msh Is|ands are provided
ated. The house will be relieved from | >’ • brink, will lea\e about the middle ur j w$fh rjvers than any other country of the

April for England to visit relatives. same size on the globe. > 11.
«verricht by the board today. 't
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